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Paris Is Freed; Will
Leave For Truro Home

G. Fred Fisher Chosen
Mayoralty Candidate

G. Fred Fisher’s Platform

REMINDING LAUDER OF EARLY LIFE
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’PHONE TAPPING 
LATEST PHASE

ATTEMPT TO KILL 
BELFAST MAE

Attorney General Byrne De
cides Against a Sixth 

Trial

vProminent Business Man on 
Strong Hydro Plat

form.

, V

%

The completion and signing 
of the contract with the 
New Brunswick Electric 
Power Commission for 
Musquash Power. <
The appointment of an in
dependent Civic Hydro 
Electric Commission to con
struct a Civic Distribution 
System and operate same.

Completion of Plans and 
Specifications for a Civic 
Distribution System.

No. 1—(a) Mr. Vernon Applies for Dis
charge of Paris and This 
is Granted With Condition 
of $1,000 Recognizance to 
Appear in Court if Called 
Upon.

inters Contest as Champion 
of Power at Cost and with 
Record That Gives Him 
Right to Confidence of the 
Taxpayers.

-

Listening in on Calls at 
Home of Slain Rector

Bomb at Door of His Resi
dence at Carrick- 

fergus

-

w

Special Prosecutor to be Ap
pointed to Take Charge of 
Inquiry—-Woman Lawyer 
Said to Have Packet of 
Love Letters.

(b)
Guards Challenge Intruder 

and Fire at Him, But He 
Escapes — Letters of De 
Valera Made Public—Am
nesty" Time Ended.

The selection of G. Fred Fisher as 
mndidate for the position of mayor of 
the city in the coming civic contest, 

decided at a meeting of the execu-

John Paris, who was held in custody 
for more that a year and who was tried 
five times in connection with murder of 
little Sadie McAulay, which occurred on 
August 2, 1921, was this morning given 
his liberty upon entering on his own 
recognizance for $1,000. His case was 
brought before Chief Justice McKeown 
in the circuit court and the applica
tion of G. H. Vernon, council for the 
defendant, was heard and granted.
Mr. Vernon.

When the prisoner arrived in court he 
appeared confident and calmly took his 
seat in the docket. He wore a dark 
brown suit, sport vest and green tie. 
After his arrival Mr. Vernon addressed 
the court as follows : “John Paris has 
been indicted for murder and there has 
been five trials, the last of which trials 
the jury came to a disagreement and 
their decision was nine for acquittal and 
three for conviction and I make this 
application now as it appears that the 
majority of the jurors were favorable 
to the accused. I am asking for his 
discharge from custody as I submit no 
good purpose can be served by any far
ther trials. There were five trials in 
«Sne of which there was a conviction, 
but this was set aside. It would appear 
by the result of the last trial that the 
majority were for acquittal. /
Attorney-General.

Sir Harry Lauder is here seen chatting with David Gilmour, an ex-welgh- 
mam, who weighed the last piece of coal heySq by Sir Harry before he gave up 
mining to go on the stage. ' '

was
live members of the United Organia- 
tions on Saturday evening, and was 
followed by announcement of the plat
form on which Mr. Fisher will carry 
on his campaign, and by which the 
citizens of St. John wiU receive the 
benefits of hydro at cost.

After the names of several prospec
tive candidates had been eliminated the 
meeting considered the choice of two— 
those of Mr. FUher and Roy A. Wil- 
let. A vote resulted in the selection 
»f Mr. Fisher. Supporters of Mr. Wil- 
let then moved to make the votczpn- 
inimous and this action was -hegrtfly 
received. A platform agreed 
both Mr. Fisher and Mr. W 
submitted to the meeting and accepted.

Preliminary to Saturday evening's 
meeting, a committee of ten members 
of the United Organizations was ap
pointed on October 9, to interview some 
200 citizens with the object of ascer
taining the names of suitable men who 
might stand as candidates for the of
fice of mayor. The names of four pros- 
rcctive candidates were accordingly 
placed before the committee — R. T. 
Hayes, M.P. P.; J. MacMillan True- 

of Mclnerney & Trueman; Mr.

= New Brunswick, N. J., Oct. 16—A 
charge that the telephone belonging to 
Mrs. Edward Wheeler Hall, whose 
husband was slain with Mrs. B. R.
Mills, a choir singer in his church, had 
been tapped, was the latest develop
ment today in the investigation of the 
double, murder. This charge was made 
by Sally Peters, who lives in the Hall 
household. She said that no import
ant calls now were being made over it. ^

County and state investigators pro
fessed ignorance of any wire tapping.

Supreme Court Justice Parker was 
expected to announce today a special 
prosecutor to take charge of the in
quiry.

Private detectives declared yester
day that their investigations have con
vinced them that the murders resulted 
from jealousy. J. I. Braun, employed 
in the interest of Charlotte and James 
Mills, daughter and husband of the 
slain woman, said that Miss Florence v— 
North, a woman lawyer representing 
Charlotte, had a packet of letters show
ing beyond a doubt that the rector and 
Mrs. Mills were in love.

Braun, expressed the belief that the 
love affair became known to som- 
member of the congregation and tfca*
the pair were lured from their home- \__j
by telephone calls known to have been 
received about 7.30 p. m. of the day 
of which they were killed. He advanc
ed the theory that the rector and Mrs.
Mills were confronted with each other, 
slain and then taken to the spot under 
the crab apple tree on the Phillips 
place where the bodies were found two 
days later.

No. 2 Conservatives In 
Cabinet To Decide 

Then* Course Today

(Canadian Press Cable.)
Belfast, Oct. 16—An intensive search 

is being conducted by the police for an 
unknown man, who, on Saturday night, 
attempted to assassinate the Lord 
Mayor of Belfast, Sir Wm. Coates, by 
placing a bomb in the latter’s residence.

But for the vigilance of the police the 
police the assassin would have succeed
ed, and as it was he barely escaped in 
the darkness.

The lord mayor lives at C&mckfcrgus, 
the ancestral home of StSnewall Jack- 
son, on Belfast Lough, nine miles 
northeast of the city, where police are 
constantly on duty for his protection.

About midnight on Saturday the 
guards observed a flgûre iqoving near 
the house. They called upon the In
truder to halt. There was no response 
to the challenge and after it was re
peated the constables fired at the fig
ure,' whereupon it vanished.

A search revealed near the hall door 
a parcel containing a bomb loaded 
with coarse black powder and flat nosed
bullets, with a fuse attached. Attorney General Byrne then ad-

Dublin, Oct. 16 Fourteen telegraph dressed the court. He said it was not 
pedes were cut down atRathgar, a necessary for him to recapitulate the 
suburb of Dublin, on Friday night. circumstanceg 0f the -different trials,
Fifty bicycles were taken from the out- which have taken piace in the case of 
side of shops and private houses in the King TS John Paris. He explained 
Dublin. Troops under the command/>f th lnBtbe first trial the jury stood 
General Mûrphy, were reported as am- geven for guilt and five for acquittal; in 
bushed between Tralee and Limerick th secon(j there was a unanimous ver- 
on Saturday night. The casualties ^ fm ilt in the third seven were 
were one Mfled and pn»th«r Wounded. f guilt and five for acquittal; in the
.J°*T fourti, ten were for guilt and two for
the cwn market cm Friday. Free.«ate ittal, and in the fifth nine for ae- 
froo^ ^hed to the seme and return- ^ and three for ^ making a
^ j a* T£rce cJvl“ans ^fTe total of thirty-nine for guilt and twen-. 
wounded. jVsoTihcrpirtcedu'p a live ty_Qne for acquittal. The last, he said, 
bomb yesterday -m t*e vicnitj of the was the first trial at which the jury 
ambush and took it to the national maj0rity pronounced in favor of

P ' the innocence of the accused. Under
wounded several. the circumstances, he said the crown

felt that it had aduced all the evidence 
that it was possible to aduce before

Dublin, Oct. 16,-The Dail has issued the jury. At the last trial new evidence China. Oct 16-PekimPs cn-
an official white naoer containing the was aduced that was not aduced on prev- Amoy, China, Oct. 16 l eking’s cen
tortured correspondence of Ealonn ious trials. The sentiment of the jury tral republican government which has
SfVaLTSSSrl^t^X havi^exp^sedltelf^tfte guilt

of the accused the crown felt that un- ;IS vonrroi, nas another menacing loe 
der the circumstances it was useless to J" ***' *orm °* «Pf/Jf1*!. HJJS 9 1 
proceed again to the trial of the ac- Chen known as ‘Little Hsu,” who on 
cased. Thrown, however, would not Saturday installed himself as leader 
consent to an abso.ute discharge of the lent froment m Foo
prisoner, which was not in accordance Forei^n„‘’ are 6afe. Li Hsu Chi, mil-
with the practise of the crown in this ,ta B nor of Fukien, escaped to
province. If the prisoner was allowed „ y
his liberty, he said, he felt he should1 
enter on his own recognizance to appear 
when called upon to further answer the 
charge which hangs over him.

Mr. Vernon said he conceded to that 
as that was really what he intended to 
ask.

That an offer be made by 
the City to purchase the en
tire property of The New 
Brunswick Power Com
pany, at the sum named by 
the Supreme Court of New 
Brunswick, March 2, 1920, 
$2,577,655.56. 
to be the maximum, and the 
offer to remain open for ten 
days only.

No. 2

by re-
was Three Back Up Chamberlain; Others Doubtful— 

May be Demand for Party Vote—London Pa
pers, All but Two, Condemn Lloyd George.

‘ ' V ’ - *

;

This sum
■tr

(Canadian Press)
London, Oct. 16—The Conversatire 

members of the government have been 
summoned to meet today to decide 
whether they shall continue tneir sup
port of the coalition under the leader
ship of Premier Lloyd George. The 
meeting, which was called by Austen 
Chamberlain lord privy seal and 
government leader in the House of 
Commons, will include not only the 
Conservatives In the cabinet, but also 
the under secretaries belonging tô thé 
party.

It,-Is believed that Mr. Chamberlain 
be backed by the Earl of Bfilfonr, 

Lord Birkenhead and Sir Robert Horne 
In his adhesion to the premier, sut the 
attitude of several pf the others is re
garded as more than doubtful. ,

It'Is said in well informed circle;? 
that there will be a demand from| thé 
majority that the Conservatives rank 
and file be consulted at a general party 
meeting before any decision is taken, 
and that if this is not done there will oe 
many resignations from the ministry, 
enough according to some predictions 
to cause its fall.

In any case, it is believed that today’s 
meeting is likely to have a decisive 
effect upon the political future, al
though the possibility of some arrange
ment which will hold the party to
gether for a time is not excluded from 
consideration.

likely to result in the eventual acces
sion of a labor ministry, Lloyd George 
appealed more to the Liberals, but held 
ont a hand to the men of all parties 
who were neither reactionaries nor 
revoluntionaries. By implication ttie 
premier told the Conservatives that if 
they wished to remain in alliance with 
him they must subdue the revolt In 
their own party.
Canadian Papers. ,

Ottawa Citizen : “Premier Lloyd 
George poured a devastating fire of 
rhetoric into the ranks of party oppo
nents on Saturday. He had an over
whelming case in favor of the British" 
policy of resisting an inflamed Turkish 
Invasion of Europe as compared with 
flie lack bf effective policy among 
party Liberal and Labor opponents. 
For the crisis of the moment Europe 
and "western civilization may be thank
ful that" the British premier dared to 
stand firm in face of the retreat staged 
by French and Italian diplomacy at 
the Dardanelles. The temporary Suc
cess of Lloyd George’s policy has left 
political opponents without a leg to 
stand on.”

Halifax Chronic»: “The full text 
of the speech of Lloyd George at Man
chester on Saturday, furnished by the 

^Canadian Press cable, shows the prime 
Minister at his best as a fighting 
leader. It was designed to be a de
fence of his policy in the Near East,

. . nd he made out a powerful case in
After leaving Manchester, Premier support 0f the course which the gov- 

Lloyd George went to Salford where .tnment has pursued agaiitst the 
the freedom of the city was presented purhg. But, after the Lloyd George 
to him. In a short speech of thanks method the offensive was the strongest 
he said the first thing required was to par(. o(’the defence. He turned upon 
re-establish the credit of the pound hjs critics wm, ferocity and heaped 
sterling. There was only one way in u thém scorn, sarcasm and invec- 
which the world could be restored, and t- in the art of which hé is 
that was that the depleted wealth of summate master. It recalled the Lloyd 
the world should be built up. George of Limehouse days, when

From Salford he proceeded to Black- dukeg and ,ords were the objects of his 
pool, where the freedom of the eity was MSaults.»
presented. In a speech he said:— I Toronto Oct. 16-The Canadian 
trust my countrymen to see fair play has’ gathered the following edi-

Wever mind torial comment from Canadian papers jNever mm ^ ^ L,oyd George speech:—
Toronto Globe:—There will be no 

election on the issue of intervention in 
the Near East. Lloyd George’s appeal 
at Manchester from the Liberal leaders 
to the non-conformist concience settles 
that. What could the Tory “die-hards 
or the followers of Asquith hope to 
gain at the polls? If Lloyd George g 

Toronto Mail and Empire:—“Pos
sibly Lloyd George and Mr. Chamber- 
lain show too much of the fighting 
temper. Perhaps each doth protest too 
much. Apprehension may be betrayed 
by truculence as well as by tameness- 
If the government is bluffing it is 
to be found out, for in these days of 
“open diplomacy” and of^ treachery 
among allies nearly everything is ex
posed. Let us hope that the premier’s 
claim that his Near Eastern policy has 
resulted in the establishment of peace 
and the freeing of the passage between 
the Mediterranean and the Black Sea 
may not turn out to be premature.” 1
New York Times.

New York, Oct. 16—Under the cap
tion “A Fighting Speech,” the New 
York Times,,in an editorial today, re
fers to Liovd George’s defense of his 
Near East policy. Its best defense is 
its success, the paper says, and will bet
ter serve to close thp mouths of his 
critics than an explanation of motives 
and policy. , '

man,
Witlet and Mr. Fisher. Mr Hayes in
formed the committee that he did not 
wish to contest the election and Mr. 
Trueman, for business reasons, was un
able to run.

This left the selection between Mr. 
Fisher and Mr. Willet. At the open
ing of Saturday’s meeting, Mr. Willet 
announced that he and Mr. Fisher had 
agreed upon a platform and on his sug
gestion the executive considered the 
proposed policy before proceeding with 
thé choice of candidate.

The platform was taken up section by 
«ection and after a thorough discus
sion was adopted unanimously. Messrs. 
Fisher and Willti then withdrew and 
voting on the candidates was carried 
out resulting in the selection of Mr. 
Fisher, which selection Was made unan
imous on motion of Mr. Willet’s sup-

No.4 In the event of the offer not 
being accepted by the 
Power Company, in the 
time specified, the city to 
proceed immediately with 
the construction of its own 
distribution system.

will
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SENATOR-BOSTOtitBRITAIN SAYS 

N0T0U.S.RE lI
r

porters.
Complete harmony marked the whole 

proceedings of the meeting and there 
general expression of undivided 

for the new candidate after

DE VALERA LETTERS 
ARE MADE PUBLu.

jwas a 
support
his selection had been announced. It 
was stressed by many members that 
the delivery of hydro to the people of 
St. John and its suburbs at cost 
.‘Would be the spur which would urge 
the organizations on to victory in the 
coming contest and a pledge of sup
port ' and active work in the interests 
of Mr. Fisher’s election was given by 
all members of the executive present. 
A Worthy Candidate.

G. Fred Fisher, who will he the cit
izen’s candidate in the mayoralty elec
tion next month, is a man well versed 
in civic affairs in which he has had 
considerable experience. In 1916, after 
the adoption of the commission form of 
government, he stood for election and 

out at the head of the poll. Ap-

.

Dail, and others.
The correrpondence discloses that on 

Sept 6, three days before the meeting 
of the Irish parliament, De Valera 
wrote Liam Lynch, commander in chief 
of the Republican forces, “approving 
the suggestion that the army should 
proclaim parliament as an illegal as
sembly:"

The " next day, the former president 
of the Dail wrote saying that he had 
changed his mind arid urged the Re
publicans to absent themselves on the 
gound that the second Dail had not 
been absolved and that the assembly 
was only a provisional parliament.

On Sept. 12, De Valera wrote that if 
it was the policy of the party to leave 
all to the army, the obvious thing for 
the party members to do was to resign 
their positions as public representa
tives.

The next day in a letter he is quoted 
as writing: “I am afraid the task of 
riding two such horses as the party 
and the army will be too much for any 
executive."

On Sept. 14 the correspondence dis
closes that De Valera urged that a 
statement should be prepared saying 
that the new Dail was not a legitimate 
successor of the old Eireann.

The statement was to call upon the 
trustees to hand over to the trustees 
of the parliament of Southern Ireland 
the money that was subscribed to main
tain the Irish republic.

Washington, Oct, 16—Great Britain 
is understood to have declined to agree 
to a suggestion by Secretary Hughes for 
a reciprocal extension of the right of 
search and seizure, so as to give the 
U. S. prohibition navy jurisdiction 
outside the three mile limit.

Freedom of Two Cities.

FOLK ON SPEEDING' 
TRAIN ENJOY A 

RADIO CONCERT

FIND LIQUOR THAT 
LED TO MURDER x a con-

Regina, Sask., Oct. 16—A load of 
liquor taken across the U- S- boundary 
on October 4, by Lee Dillage and Jim 
Lacoste, alleged murderers of Paul 
Mattoff, a liquor agent, has been dis
covered in underground cellars, near 
Dillege’s farm, according to informa
tion received from Portal, N. D. It is 
said that the liquor has been identified
as that which Dillage purchased from Speaker of the Canadian senate, who 
Mattoff at the Bien fit station on the was injured in a- fall from his horse a 
morning of October 4. when Mattoff few days ago at Kamloops, B. C. 
was robbed and murdered there. Dil
lage and Lacote drove the truck load 
of liquor over the boundary, where it 
was seized and carried away by “high 
jackers” who left the two men strand
ed on the prairie.

Chicago, Oct. 16—For the first time 
ini history radio reception has been suc
cessfully accomplished on a fast moving 
train using an inside antennae. Com
pletely inclosed in a steel coach of the 
Broadway limited over the Pennsyl
vania road, a radio apparatus received 
a concert from the station at Newark, 
N. J., radio phone messages from points 
a hundred miles and more away and 
code signals, several hundred miles.

The receiving antennae also inside 
the car, consisted of an 18 inch loop. 
The vibration of the train did not affect 
the reception in any degree.

Upon entering upon his own recog
nizance for $1,000 to appear when called 
Chief Justice McKeown said “You may 
go Paris on that condition.”

came
pointed commissioner of public works, 
he served the city well for four years 
and was responsible for the adoption 
of a comprehensive plan for the im
provement of the city streets. ^Ie was 
at one time a prominent figure in the 
citizens’ league, which had for its ob
ject a betterment of civic government.

Since his retirement from the city 
council he has taken a keen interest in 
civic matters and particularly that of 
the hydro distribution. He has made 
a thorough study of the problem and 
is confident, with all chance of private 
profit eliminated, St. John can enjoy 
the same benefits from the hydro de
velopment as that experienced in On
tario.

Speaking of civic affairs last evening, 
Mr. Fisher said:

“I have taken a deep interest in 
the hydro-electric development and 
have followed its history from the 
first.

“The city of St. John must take 
the Musquash current and deliver 
it to the people without profit to 
the distributors. The same suc
cess can attend the project here as 
has been attained in the Ontario 
cities and towns where the people 
are now able to secure power for 
Industrial and general purposes at 
a rate far below that we have been 
payidg here in St. John.

“The citizens are entitled to elec
tricity at cost, and I am sure the 
people of St. John will, at the com
ing election, endorse this policy as 
thoroughly as they did in the elec
tion in April last, ’
Herbert Phillips, M. E. I. C., and Roy 

A. Willet, chairman of the United Or
ganizations have announced their inten
tion to actively support Mr. Fisher in 

he campaign. Mr. Willet said last 
ight that Mr. Fisher had always been 
strong supporter of the United Or- 

anizntions and he had confidence that, 
l the hands of Mr. Fisher, the plat- 

of the United Organizations would 
.* carried out.
Hydro at cost, Mr. Willet said, was 

tc real issue in the election, and those 
tizens who are anxious to have this 
lan put into effect must rally to the 

and make every vote count on 
The present mayor,

when the fight comes on 
coming. I trust to that, 
parties. This old country existed be
fore the first party was thought of and 
will survive the last party.

Going to Truro.
Asked by a representative of the 

Times as to his plans for the immediate 
future Paris said he was going home to 
Truro, but aside from that had nothing 
to say.

When he left the court he was met 
by some colored friends who congratu
lated him on his release from custody. 
Accompanied by a friend and a mem
ber of the Salvation Army he proceed
ed along Germain street.

Why He Went to Lancashire.
“Great Britain today stands at the 

door of - opportunity, the greatest that 
ever came to it. If we do our duty 
the greatness of this great land is yet 
to come. I have been treated by some 
of the London press as if I were an old 
actor whom fashionable circles in Lon
don have no use for. But, Gentlemen, 
I can still go touring the province. Y ou 
have people who change their favorites 
as often as their fashions—every sea
son; bouquets today and bricks 
row. It is a good thing for the public 
man under these conditions, to get 
away from that jumpy hystericad at
mosphere to a country where the people 
don’t forget the service rendered. That 
is why I came to Lancashire.”
The British Press.

WAS 13 TIMES
ON BISLEY TEAM

oes

Ottawa, Oct. 16.—(Canadian Press.) 
Jointly charged with Lacoste, Dil- —A member of the Canadian Bisley 

lage, who was the last man to see Mat- team on thirteen occasions and holder
of twenty-four championship medals, 
together with more than 100 cups and 
other trophies, Henry Harris, one of 
the outstanding marksmen of Canada 
died in his seventy-fourth year here 
on Saturday.

TARIFF KILLS 
CATTLE EXPORT 

FROM ALBERTA
toff alive, is waiting extradition at the 
county jail, in Bow bells, N. D. sure

Calgary, Oct. 16—Operation of the 
McCumber Fordney tariff since Sept. 
21 practically has killed the export of 
Alberta stocker cattle to the U. S. and 
at present cattle traffic is nil, accord
ing to figures compiled by S. C. Reat, 
U. S. consul here.

tomor-

Amnesty Time Ends.
Dublin, Oct. 16. — The Free State 

government’s offer of amnesty, upon 
‘heir surrender, for persons illegally 
hearing arms, holding stolen property 
or retaining premises unlawfully^ 
pied, expired at midnight. Beginning 
today the military authorities are em- 
oowered to punish offenders with 
leath, deportation, imprisonment or 
fine, and the constitution of new courts 
to deal with such offences can proceed 
orthwith.

The government’s offer apparently 
has been almost ignored and yesterday- 

posted surreptitiously 
throughout Dublin a proclamation 
purporting to be issued by the “Re
publican Army Executive" warning 
the public that anyone giving informa
tion leading to punishment of Republi
cans by the new courts will be regard
ed as a spy, and dealt witli according
ly. while those acting as members of 
the courts will be punished for their 
“offences against the republic.”

Phrirx anff
Pherdinan-}

Riga, Oct. 16—It was announced 
here today that Leonid Krassin had re
signed as Russian Soviet minister of 
trade and commerce.

occu-xo* wm tKM 
e*fow-

jTfckxwaCtmu'— i
/ V4Q-X k
9*rtvtvte\ '•wt.eV,

Charge Changed Against 
Soldier in Double Shoot
ing inyPark.

LIVING WORDS 
WHERE RESTS 

SOLDIER POET

All the morning papers through their 
editorial columns repeat their convic
tion that an election must come soon, 
but opinions differ as to the probable 
date. Some expect a definite announce
ment in this respect within a day or

Lloyd George’s Manchester speech is 
roundly condemned by the bulk of the 
morning papers, among which he lias 
only two staunch supporters, the Daily 
Chronicle and the Daily Telegraph.

The Chronicle says that, notwith
standing the bitter and persistent 
slanders to which the premier has been 
subject in the last four years, he re
tains a great personal hold upon the 
masses. The newspaper points proudly 
to tlie ovation he received at Man- 
Chester

The Telegraph comments in a similar 
vein and propheseies further demon
strations of popular admiration.

All tlie other papers have nothing 
but condemnation for the premier.

Scattered Showers. it will not be because he stood by the
Christian people of the Near East 

Maritime—Moderate south and west against the Turk. Were that to be 
winds, partly cloudy today. Tuesday, made the issue of a general election it 
a few scattered showers, but partly fair would be 1880 over again. .
and mild. The Times in an analysis of the

Gulf and North Shore—Fresh south speeches of Premier Lloyd George and 
and southwest winds, fair today. Tues- Mr. Chamberlain says they should be 
day mostly cloudy with some showers, read in conjunction and points out that.

New England—Cloudy tonight and while Mr. Chamberlain appealed mainlx 
Tuesday : cooler Tuesday afternoon or to the Unionists and solemnly warned 
night; moderate south shifting to west them that any revolt against the ; rime 
wjnds minister would be a heavy responsii *ity

CUTS GAS AND 
NAPTHA; BOOSTS 

KEROSENE PRICE

r

Ittued by auth
ority of tho Do- 
j/artment of Ma
rine and Fitheriot. 
R. F. S tup art, 
director of meteoi 

l Aogical tervicc

Halifax, N. S., Oct. 16—Ralph Myles, 
a young soldier who on Saturday was 
charged with murder in the case of the 
death of Florence Miles found dead 
near the park on June 2 with the ac
cused lying unconscious beside her, 

* both shot through the chest, was com
mitted for trial this morning. Myles 
had previously been accused of the aid
ing and procuring the suicide of his 
sweetheart an attempting suicide, but 
this charge was changed- to one of 
murder, in view of new evidence.

Plans for. a Memorial to 
Colonel John McCrea, 
Who Wrote “In Flan
ders Fields.’*

T)
New York, Oct. 16.—The Standard 

Oil Co. of New Jersey today reduced 
the export prices of gasoline and 
naptha one cent a gallon and advanced 
the price of kerorene for export one- 
half cent a gallon.

there was
. o' < li VJ

MAKE EASTERN
THRACE DRYSynopsis—A shallow depression is 

centered to the northward of Lake 
Huron and pressure is highest in the 
northwest states. The weather is cold 
throughout the western provinces ac
companied by some local snowfalls 
while from Ontario to the maritime pro
vinces with the exception of a few 
scattered showers it lias been fair and 
mild.

Forcasts :

FRASCISTI IN THE 
ASCENDANT; A 

CRISIS IN ITALY

Guelph, Ont., Oct. 16—The plan for 
a memorial to the late Col. John Mc
Crea, in Wimereaux cemetery in 
France, for which funds have been sub
scribed by the Canadian Clubs of Can
ada, has finally been decided on as ac
ceptable to the imperial grave com
mittee ànd Colonel McCrea’s family. 
It will be a stone sent at the entrance 
to Wimereanx cemetery. At one side 
there is to be a house of records, on the 
other a shelter, both handsome build
ings. Between these the imperial grave 
committee suggests that a large atone 
seat be constructed. On this seat there 
would be carved deeply the verse of 
Col. McCrea’s poem, beginning “We 
arc the dead.” Beneath this verse would 
he the name of the author, and the 
statement that “Col. McCrea is buried 
in this cemetery.”

A Drink There Will Mean 
the Lash, Prison and a 
Fine. DOUBLE OUTPUT 

AT WIRE MILL AT 
SYDNEY, C B.

BOY KILLED IN
QUEBEC WOODS

Ivondon, Oct. 16—A despatch to the 
Times from Rome says it is believed 
there a ministerial crisis is imminent I 
and that Premier FaAa will announce I 
the resignation of his cabinet imme
diately upon the return of King Victor 
Emmanuel from Belgium. The Fasci
st! are gaining control.

Constantinople, Oct. 16—Total pro
hibition of alcoholic drinks, one of the 
tenets of the Mohammedan religion, 
will he applied throughout Eastern 
Thrace, as soon as the Kemalist author
ities are installed, according to mes
sages from Angora. The same rule 
will be applied to Constantinople Im
mediately after the Kemalist occupation 
if the capital. Punishment consists of 
forty-nine lashes, three months in 
prison and a fine of from sixty to three 
hundred Turkish pounds.

>rm Three Rivers, Que.. Oct. 16—While 
hunting with some other boys on Sun
day afternoon in a wood near St. Anne 
de La Perade, Bernard Du TremMay, 
aged 16, was accidentally shot aflTÎ in
stantly killed, so it is reported by An
tonio Ricardo.

It is said that there had been an 
altercation in which the entire party 
was involved. Considerable mystery 
surrounds the case. Du Tremblay 
a nephew of Pamphile Real Du Trem
blay, former cx-M. P. for Outremont.

Sydney, N. S., Oct. 16—The output 
of the British Empire Steel Corpora
tion’s wire mill here will be doubled 
by the installation of $50,000 worth of 
new' equipment, work upon which was 
begun on Saturday. Part of the new 
outfit is a galvanizing frame which will 
enable the company to turn out 120 
tons of fence material a day instead of 
sixty tons, as at. present. The new 
construction will hr completed in TVb- 
ruarv.

FALLS FROM BRIDGE OF
SHIP AND IS KILLED

Three Rivers, Que., Oct. 16.—F. R. 
Sanfuintez, aged thirty, died today in 
a local hospital from concussion of the 
brain. He fell on Saturday night to 
the wharf from the bridge of the Sev
erance.

iiise
.'ovember 13. 
ho had refused to carry out the man- 
ate of the people must receive a flt- 
1g answer from those people, whom 

i»e is supposed-to represent, and in his 
place elect Mr. Fisher to stand resolute
ly for the citizens receiving the bene
fit of tb* Musaufltih development.
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! must repeat
COMMANDMENT ON 

FATHER'S GRAVE

THE. EVENING FIMES AND 5 TAR, ST.
2 FRANCE MS 

CREDIT FOR PEACE
tGRIM EVIDENCE 

OF SACRIFICE OF 
LITTLE ONES

*_______________________________
GOOD THINGS COMING 

TO THE THEATRES 
, OF ST. JOHN

says:FIRES FRIS FEAR 
NOT SO BAD OR 

SO SERIOUS 57 r
easy to“The Liquid Veneer Mop is so 

wash. When dirty the swab (the cotton 
part) can be removed like a curtain from 
a rod, washed, passed through « wringer, 
dried and replaced.

* Condition of Legacy for Brit- 
ish Youth — Must Say, 
“Honor Thy Father and 
Mother.”

London, Sept. lS-(By Mail)- 
Robert Henry Eastby, of Burdette 
House, Burdett avenue, Westcllff, who 
died on July 18, leaving £1,804 gross 
and £211 net, left all his property to his 
wife during widowhood, with remaind
er to his children and his sister, Emily 
Martha Eastby, but directed that the 
share of his son Samuel should not be 
paid to him unless and until he should 
have carried out the following condi
tion i—“My said son shall go to my 
grave and kneel and repeat the, com
mandment ‘Honor thy father and thy 
mother, that thy days may be long In 
the land which the Lord thy God 
giveth thee.’ This shall be done at the 

I hour of 12 o’clock In the presence of a 
Baptist minister (if possible), who shall 
receive one guinea for being present to 
witiiess, and also a cemetery superin
tendent shall be present to witness and 
shall receive a like amount of one 
guinea. The said Baptist minister and 
cemetery superintendent shall after
wards sign a certificate of my said son 
having complied with this condition, 
and shall hand it to my said son In 
proof of his having carried out this 
condition.”

If his said son should fall to carry 
out this condition within twelve 
months of the death or remarriage of 
the testator’s widow, his share is to 
be forfeited and divided among the 
other residuary legatees, and the decis
ion of the trustees as to whether thti 
condition has been properly carried out. 
is to be final.

Scientists, Searching Ruins 
of Carthage, Unearth In- 

Sanctuary of Temple

55?

E Envoy Returns and Says 
British Stubborn, but 

Courteous
ner

TO "MUSKETEERS" of Astarte.
London, Sept. 20—(Associated Press 

by Mail)—Scientists searching in the 
ruins of Carthage, in Northern Africa, 
have torn the veils from the mysteries 
which 2,000 years ago attended the wor
ship of the Goddess Astarte. Astarte 
was associated with Baal as the chic 
deity of the ancient Phoenicians, of 
which race the Carthaginians were one 
of the most important branches

The scientists have discovered sacri
ficial vaults in the inner sanctuary of 
the Temple of Astarte, each of which 
contains the charred bones of thousands 
of infants ranging from newborn babes 
to babes of one or two years old. the 

fifteen feet deep.

mmmmS'. B. Resume Shows Condi
tions Much Retter and F i* 
nancial Loss Much Less 
Than Years Ago.

(Special to Times.) 
Fredericton, N- B. Oct. 16—The de- 

nartment of lands end mines reports
a small acreage covered by
during the season and also low mone
^The period in which one has to se
cure a permit to set a fire, ended yes
terday. Although tlieactprovides the 

be extended, It Is not ex 
that this «nil be necessary this 

are fairly

Franklin Bouillon Says Brit
ish Reinforcements Did 
Not Count—French Note 

the Subject—The Con
ference Place.

\

Imperial Theatre will in Re
ality Give Operatic-Dram
atic Show — Special Score 
Like an Opera.

Not less interesting than the picture 
itself will be the musical accompani
ment of the Dumas twelve-reel picture 
“The Three Musketeers” at the Im
perial tonight and for the next two pjje9 of bones are 
days. The score of this setting was They believe they have found one of 
snecially written by a famous com- the temples where the secret rites of 
Doser and witli standard music intro- human sacrifice to Astarte were p ductions—aU cued and deftly set in-| tised ' from the seventh century before 
the production from title to finale will the Christian era until 
be veritably a grand opera as well as the Romans conquered and destroy d 
a sumptuous ^depletion. Imperial Carthage and forbade further sacrifices. 
TheatrePOrehestra lias been working in Astarte is always represented as 
rehearsal on this music for several tall stern-faced woman, standing up 
days It will be recalled that “Way right and clutching in the left arm an 
Down East,” “The Battle Cry of Peace infant child. In the old rite Pheomc- 
and one or two other big pictures were ians offered newborn children to As- 
specially set in music. Shows at 7 tarte, and the bones of older children 
and 9. which the scientists have now found

are probably accounted for by the fact 
that families afflicted by illness or mis- 

her anger

MOP

Tk UP and carry away an enormous 
amLTof dust and dirt before washing
becomes necessary.”

Ask your dealer to show you 
derful mop. It has many other exclusive

PrioTîioO. Smaller sires $1.75 and $L25. 
buffalo specialty company 

Bridgeburg, Ont.

More thitigs 
inside better
You’ll like Heinz Pre
pared Mustard on ever 
so many things. It’s so 
smooth and full-fla
vored. It makes things 
taste so much better. 
Carefully selected mus
tard ground in Heinz 
spotless kitchens and 
prepared with Heinz 
skill assures uniform 
quality and goodness.

on

this won-
(Canadian Press Cable.)

Paris, Oct. 16—Henri Franklin-Bouil
lon, French peace envoy to the Turkish 
Nationalists, arrived in Paris today and 
went to the foreign office where he was 
received by Premier Poincare.

*T ani convinced that peace is as
sured,’’ he told a correspondent. “I 
had to use all my pergonal influence 
(with Mustapha Kertiàl Pasha, biit the
fight was much severer on the side of PORT OF ST. JOHN .
the British allies. They were stub- Arrived Today.
tetSep^ ’̂parHn «K Coastwise - Gas seh, Brunswick 
tablisbment of peace in the Near East.” Maid, 83, Holmes, from Beaver liar- 

“As to Lloyd George’s speech»” Mr. ^or$ gchr. Oronhyatekha, 21, Clayton, 
Franklin-BoiriUon said, “I shaU have fnjm Hamptonj N. s.; shmr. Coban,
LreS^Vh°ad nothing*to "da 689, Buffett, from Parrshoro. 
with the peacemaking and the British • Cleared Today,
premier’s speech would go a long way Quaco Queen, 480. Richards, for
toward endangering it now were it not Island, for orders,
built upon solid basis.’ Coastwise—Gas schr.

Paris, Oct 16—An inspired note is- Tucker for Back Bay; gas schr. Bruns- 
sued yesterday in answer to Lloyd w)ck jÿjald, 33, Holmes, for Beaver 
George's Manchester speech and the jjarbor. schr. Oronhyatekha, 21, Clay- 
British newspaper comment places( tQn for Hampton; stmr. Connors Bros., 
Prance in the role of peacemaker in j M Warnock, for Chance Harbor ; stmr. 
the recent Turkish crisis “at Great C(Jban 689 Buffett, for Parrshoro. 
Britain’s request.” The note says that ; Sailed Today.
» ShgTS s. a mi, Rliudc, (« D„b,.

prweeded on his mission to Kemal j ^^XnoontoGagrtown to

“The allies, at the same |lo Thf^&ooners W. N. Reinhardt,
the note, upon M. Poincares demand, |ne senvon » Ther-
decided to give Thrace to the Turksas , Peter Mclnty week end with
evidence of their good Intentions. The - New York. Five more
chief of the Angora government hav-1 ‘'•fdcoal fro short time,
ing confidence in the assurances the ^hoon.eF,s ?2h P 
French delegate brought to him, agreed i also with coal. 
to cease all military enterprises. vv mVKHNOR WAS

“It seems then well established that IN BURNING
the intervention of the French govern- UN ewAPLANE* WAS SAVED
ment had a decisive influence upon the
“■rSSrÆ’Xiib, Nationalist 'tïïSÜS
government has declined to accept the ^ngto .8° margin yesterday
Billed suggestion that the peace con- death by * ■ ™ J was rc„
ference be held at Scutari, but would when» ?lnd to Hono
ur accept Lausanne or another fire and made a i
European city. landina in the sc.. ..-or Pearl Harbor.

Paris, Oct. 14.—It.now seems prob- swam until he was pick-
able that the Near Eastern peace con- another plane. No one in theference will be held In Switzerland, In «Uq> by another pian 
either Geneva or Lausanne about Nov. party was J 
15. Britain has refused to approve the 
selection of any place in Turkey, while 
Greece objscts to either Turkey or 
Italy. v ,

Adrianople Oct. 16. — The Greek 
military authorities have announced 
that the evacuation of the Greek army 
in .Thrace will take place in three orieans today. 
stages, first, In the Adrianople district; j 
Second, around Rodosto, and third, at 
the Marltsa river. Five days will be 
allowed each section to evacuate.

close may 
peeted 
season, as 
safe since the 
which were fairly general.

Considerable burning of slash lias 
been done during wet periods, and the

ZnZS ofarslash *o Js 'to eliminate the 

gouehe has proven of great value *

of which was crown land and 4,300 
private land. This is low compared 
tv the average for the acreage burned 
in 1921, which was 84,000 acres, or toe 
average for the last four years which 
was *52,000 acres. The total damage 
t. private and crown lands from for
est fires was $172280 of which $2,664,

* was damage to crown lands- The total 
damage last year was about half a 
million dollars and the average dam^e 
during the last four years has been 
$860,000. The total cost of vanquish
ing fires amounts to about $2^0^, as
compared to around .$80,000 tetye» 

Many fires have been extlngu çhed 
without cost by the county coundtlors 
and owners of private land while the 
fire fighting on the forest lands of 
Westmorland county is paid tor ny

thQfC<the Vo4 fires reported thirty-five 
were railway fires, but caused nttle 
damage, due to prompt action by the 
nitway authorities. Thirty-four were 
caused by fishermen, 6™^ hunters 

K and others in the forest. This shows 
an Improvement over last year. It is 
the intention of the government to en
force the travel permit clause next 
rear and thus eliminate the fires from 
this cause. The total number fires re
ported last year was 495,

'CONCERT AND MINSTRELS 
Tonight in Thorne Lodge Hall, Thorne 

Tickets 25=.; 8 p.

the conditions
rains of the last week, WESTMOUNT’S WARLATE SHIPPING MONUMENT

LOCAL fortunt sought to appease 
by sacrificing all their children.

LATE SPORT NEWS Violetta, 11, mPOLICE COURT.
Five men and one woman were fined 

$8 or two months in Jail with hard 
labor for drunkenness. They were told 
that they were liable to an additional 
fine of $200 or six months.

Chicago, Oct. 16. — The group of 
major league baseball stars who will 
play in Japan left last night on the 
first leg of their trip. They will sail 
on next Thursday from Vancouver.
American Derby. .

Chicago, Oct. 16. — Officials of the 
Illinois Jockey Club, which has spon
sored the two weeks’ racing at Haw
thorne track just closed, announced 
that a new race 
only Derby course in the new
t'X ÏS1S.K-Ï& & WAS WITH DUKE

tw pUnnrf « 
hold the Derbv on the third Saturday 
in June of each year, with stakes of 
$100,000 added, and expected to con
tinue the racing for twenty-five days.
The course will be the regulation one 
and one-half mile Derby distance with 
a mile track inside. An option h<s 
been obtained on 280 acres 
Riverdale, fifteen

mmHEINZ | y

FO WED HIS 
SWEETHEART OF 

SO YEARS AGO

prepared mustardTRAFFIC CASE.
George Hampton was charged this 

morning with driving on the wrong 
side of Rodney street. He pleaded 
guilty. Policeman Gill said the offence 
had been committed on last Saturday 
when the defendant had driven auto
mobile number 10-668 on the wrong 

He was told to sit

track embodying the 
world

OF CONNAUGHT : wm.side of the street, 
down. The Up Town Tea Shop have been 

very fortunate in securing the services 
of a first class chef. He was with the 
Duke of Connaught and his party dur
ing their tour through Canada and 
afterwards was in the employ of the 
C. G. Railways. His excellent cooking 
has won her already many patrons.
The following menu will give an idea 
of what can be given for 85 c With a 
good chef■ .A ■

Mutton a la Ecossaise.
Baked Cod a la Italienni. Fredericton, N. B., Oct 16—Wilder

Curry of Lamb a la Indienne. w Hartley of Mountain View, Cal., 
Roast Veal and Dressing. wh„ hag been v)s,ting his former home

Roast Beef au JUS Mgshed Potatoes. at .ora yountyis toleave
Boiled a Creme here for Boston tonight and upon his

a ^ Peas, arrival will be married in Wlnthrop
Btuffed Cabbage. Sauce., to Mrs. Amelia Atherton Ingraham,Sterling Pudding Floradora aa whom fae had not seem for more than

Rice Custaro. Coffce Mty years until he came east a week
1818-10-17 ago.

They were
t ivv SHARPENS RAZORS schools in York County and sweet- LAKB ,!^n^d wTatVs un- hearts before he left for the west id 

exists in Ire an cariou*'«69. Since then both had married
TWs lake ufTnd both had lived in the west Mrs.

Ingraham’s husband died and Mr. 
Hartley’s wife died a few years ago, he 
came back to his old home to get his 
old sweetheart. They will be married 
this week at the home of Mrs. Eva 
Lugrin, sister of Mrs. Ingraham. Mr. 
Hartley is president of the Hartley 
Hardware Co., at Mountain Vlew,_ .__

!.. <■
I., .

inquest into the death of Miss Mary 
Front!» this evening. There are three 
or four witnesses to be examined but 
It is hoped to reach a verdict this even
ing.

W. W. Hartley Leaves Fred
ericton for Winthrop, 
Mass—Had Not Met Since 
1869., ito

of land at
iv..—.., ------- miles south of Chi
cago, where the course is to be built.

i
1 ■i

1 x TRADE TOUR.
R S. O’Meara, junior trade commis-snîr.îJ'ri"

“to ïït.to.SttSLÏm ptotod
to Newcastle, Bathurst, Campbellton 
and other places in the lumber district 
and then will retiirn to Ottawa.

POLAR BEARS 
KILL BRUIN IN 

FIGHT AT ZOO

to to 
to to-tototo; 

' : ;
.Épi!*: Kit

dens, when a brown bear slipped un 
noticed into an adjoining cage in the 
course of cleaning operations. - 

The visiting bruin stood amazed 
when' he found hlmsèlf confronted bj 

snarling antagonists that had al
ways appeared as friendly neighbors. 
Enraged, he courted fight—and got it. 
His cries of distress were taken up by
the other Inmates of the Zoo, and the 

filled with the clamor of

Ave.

CONDENSED NEWSBROTHERHOOD CLASS.
The Brotherhood class of the Ludlow 

street United Baptist church «-organ
ised on Sunday afternoon and elected 
the following officers, to serve until the 
annual meeting on January 1. Pres 
dent, A. McKenna; vice-president, J. 
McLean; secretary, F. E. Browne; 
treasurer, M. Fulton; membership com
mittee, G. T. Ring (chairman), R. C.

-----  McKenna and T. B. Browne. The c ass
is organised for the purpose of BIBle 

— study and discussion of the everyday 
problems of the average man. The 
pastor, Rev. W. A. Robbins, gave an 
inspiring talk, in which he urged for a

——— ---- keener interest in the men of the
DODGE—At their home ^ Ci|y Lhurch and set as an object the increase 

Line, West St. John, Oct. 15, 1922, to nty members on next Sunday.
Mr. and Mrs. C. Frederick Dodge, a
dBOTÏARA—At the St. John Infirm
ary, on Oct. 16, 1922, to Mr. and Mrs.
Edward J. O’Hara, a daughter.

MILTON—On Oct. 15, 1922, To Mr- 
and Mrs. A. R. Milton, 206 Newman

5
teachers in adjoining The Canadian cattle embargo matter This beautifully designed group sur

is to come up again in London on Wed- mounts the monument erected by the 
nesdav city of Westmount in memory of he,

The American legion opened its citizens who served over“*a® *“ * a* 
national' convention in New Great War. It was erected at a cosl

of $40,000 and will be unveiled 
__

Clayton Co.
Undertaker* <B» Embalmer
aty or Suburban Calls Receive 

Prompt Attention

There
doubtedly one
tï,lf8pôwetrheofWpedtrifyinS any sub
stance that may fall into it, says
Pearson’s Weefkly. . .

Of course, the pétrifications is not 
absolute, but the substance is coat
ed with a layer of stone, whiqh Isl 
found dissolved in the lake, and the 
stone then hardens and forms a shell
over the substance. , ' Newfoundland Fatalities.A wen known cutlery firm heard
of this and sent a man over td in- gt John,g> Nfld >. Qct. 16. — Eddie

p.~. a»-*
wood, which he sank with weights, their camp at St. Paul’s, according 
and then marked the places with ^ letters arrivlng here. At Lascle, 
small buoys. Thos. Sullivan, forty-two, of Brent’s

A fortnight later he returned and Hftrb wa3 accidentally killed in a
took up two pieces of the wood, which saWmlll At Domino, Labrador, Rich- 
hc found to be partly petrified. • . Keefe, fourteen, was drowned.

Two weeks after he drew up the am Aecl ’ ________
other pieces, and found each piece to ^ flve members of the crew of
be as hard as flint. ,__ ,h. Marshal Foch who escaped in a

The firm then made several experi- arr,ved (n Hallfax this morning
ments with the wood, and found that y proceed to their homes at 
at a certain stage of petrification an and will procréa
excellant razor hone could be manu- once, 
factored from it.

MRS. HENENOR DEAD 
The death of Mrs. Elizabeth Henenor, 

widow of Gideon Henenor, occurred at 
her residence, 19 Spring street, this 
morning. Arrangements for the fun
eral have not as yet been completed.
A son, Fred, arrived home yesterday 
summoned by the news of his mother’s 
serious illness.

two
fourth soon.

Phone M.71881 Princess St air was soon

bear and succeeded in drmng -one of 
his enemies into the next cage. Then 
he won Ms bout with the other with
the aid of a club.

Brownie limped back to his own cage, 
but died In a few minutes from his 
wounds.

PERSONALS

Hastier ialker’s
Milling, Mouiidllng amid! BMm

Mrs. John R. Steele (nee Niles), will 
receive for the first time since her mar- i 
riage at her residence, 142 City road, 
on Thursday afternoon, October 19, 
8.80 to 6410 o’clock.

Robert S. McConnell (nee

births .1

Mrs. ----
ghaw) will receive for the first time 
6ince her marriage on Wednesday af
ternoon and evening, Oct. 18th, at her 
residence, 9 Wright St..

CARS ACROSS BAY 
A letter was received at the Board of 

Trade this morning from the C. P. R- 
relative to transportation of automo
biles on the S. S. Empress. There had 
been a complaint from the Maine pub
licity bureau that the boat was unable 
to handle sedans and limousines but 
the company say that almost any car 

be taken across, the clearance of 
six feet five inches allowing for the 
passage of most sedans and limousines 
when the tires are removed or deflated. 
More than 600 cars have been taken 
across the bay in the Empress and a 
large number of these were sedans and 
limousines.

CAR CONDUCTOR
NOW MINISTER

do the loaves get their finalBy no means 
raising in the Proofer. That is just a short 
whirl to pick up their body after the me- 

ZjjjSglgÇ chanical handling. Now the moulder rolls 
each one out and up in a jelly roll curl, then 
shapes it for the pan.

Off to the steam chest they ride to raise 
• under controlled heat and humid air for half

an hour or so. Then to the great ovens, thousands at a
nipulate his pans? Well,

1836—10—18 
Miss Ethel Cameron has returned to 

the city after spending a week at Sand
Point. ...

Dr. H. S. Bridges, who has been ill 
since Thursday, is considerably im
proved and his physicians report his 
condition as very favorable.

Rev. John J. Lannigan of St. 
Thomas church, Halifax, is in the city 
and is a guest at the Bishop’s Palace. 

C. B. Allan and Mrs. Harold Law- 
arrived from Winnipeg yesterday

Clarksburg, W. Va„ Oct. J6-Seven- 
teen years a street car conductor andstreet, a son.

DEATHS can m^y"decade ago Johnson was asked to 
give a little talk at a gathering of em
ployes in the car barns. He told of 
every-day experiences and added a few 
fragments from the Bible to draw 
comparisons. The address appealed to 
the employes and Johnson spoke regu
larly after that. His subject invari
ably was “Human Nature.”

Six months ago Johnson was invited 
to speak from a local pulpit. The 
consequence of his sermon was a series 
of invitations from other churches. 
An opportunity to enter the ministry 
followed.

IlÊvENOR—Entered into rest on 
Oct. 16, at her residence, 19 Spring St., 
Elizabeth, widow of the late G. Hev-
enor. , „ . ,

Notice of funeral later.
DONOHOE—At Boston, Mass., on 

the 15th inst, Catherine, widow of 
Patrick H. Donohoe. - . ,

Funeral from Fitzpatrick’s undertak
ing parlors, Wednesday morning, at | 
8.45, to the Cathedral for high mass of 
requiem. Friends Invited.

BROWN—In the General Public 
Hospital, on Oct. 16th, Douglas Brown, 
leaving six sons and two daughters.

Service Wednesday at 3 p. m. at his 
late residence, 77 Portland St. Inter
ment in Cedar Hill.

LAWTON—At the residence of her 
daughter. Mrs. F. W. Lobb, on October 
14, Ann Jane Lawton, widow of Rob
ert Lawton, leaving two sons and four 
daughters to mourn.

Funeral from her late residence, 2.3 
Duke street, at three o’clock Tuesday 
afternoon.

MOORE—In this city, on Oct. 18, 
1922, after a long illness, Margaret, be
loved wife of William Moore, leaving 
her husband, six sons, four daughters 
and one sister to mourn.

(Winnipeg papers please copy.)
Funeral on Tuesday morning from 

her late residence, 66 Smythe street, at 
8.30 to the Cathedral for requiem high 

Friends invited.

Use the Want Ad. Way
time. Did you ever see a baker 
there’s a treat in store any night you come out here.

Think of a twenty foot pie knife of whitened wood. Cn 
to the flat end go anyhere from six to eight pans of dough 

And deep in the oven he slides
for he must toggfjA

rence
after attending the junior Red Cross 
convention In that city.

Harold Cleary and William O’Connor 
returned home on Saturday from New 
York where they witnessed the world’s 
series games between the Giants and 
the Yankees.

Miss Theresa Sullivan returned today 
from Boston where she spent a vacation 
visiting friends. • .

William H. McQuade, provmcufi tax 
collector, left this afternoon for Sack- 
ville on business..

W. C. Keenan of the customs staff 
in Halifax, arrived in the city on the 
Steamship Chignecto after a pleasgnt 
vacation spent in Bermuda. He left for 
Halifax at noon today after visiting his 
aunt, Mrs. H. F. -Heenan, 16 Elliott

ma

SAYS TREATMENT 
RATHER THAN CURE for a better cup of

COFFEE
buy

loaves.
them. A particular job thii 
get so many in to know every space, how
ever small, is closed up. This ensures against 
scorched sides, caused by the extra heat es
caping from ’’bare” spots adjoining. Many 

tasks have been discovered here to give

Toronto Discoverer of Insu
lin Speaks of It—Daugh
ter of U. S. Secretary Ben
efited.

Humphrey’s
Freshly

Roasted

*

He Knew.
The visitor was addressing the Sun

day school :
“Children, I want to talk to you for 

a few moments about one of the most 
wonderful, one of the most important 

in the whole world,” he said.OHSToronto, Oct. 16.—Insulin, the pan
creatic extract, discovered by Dr. F. G. 
Banting, a young Toronto physician, 
is being proclaimed now by the press 
of Europe and the U. S. as a sure cure 
for diabetes. , ...

In one month and a half. Miss 
Hughes, fifteen-year-old daughter of 
Chas. Evan Hughes, Secretary for State 
for the U. S-, has gained more than fif
teen pounds in weight. She was suf
fering from a severe form of tiie dis- 

xvhen she was brought to Toronto

new
you greater, satisfaction. Iorgans . ,

“What is it that throbs away, beats 
away, never stopping, never ceasing, 
whether you wake or sleep, night or 
day, week in and week out, months in 
and month out, year in and year out, 
without any volition on your part, hid
den away in the depths, as it were, un
seen by you, throbbing, throbbing,1 
throbbing rhythmically all your life1
l0l>iiring this pause for oratorical effect 
a small voice was heard:

“I know, sir, the gas meter.

Coffee r°C." C. Avard of Sackville is at the

■Mr. and Mrs. John A. Heenan left 
on Saturday for their home In Moncton 
after spending their honeymoon with 
Mr. Heenan’s mother, Mrs. H. F. Heen
an, Elliott row.

Rev. J. W. Wadman, D. D., who vis
ited In the city recently has been ap- 
pointed to the Simpson Memorial Me- ; | 
lliodist Episcopal church in San Fran- j 
cisco. He hud been stationed in Hono
lulu, Hawaii, for several years. I

Hrs. Thomas Mayer, who lias been 
spending a week as guest of Mrs.

I Thomas Campbell, 801 Union street., 
i has returned to her home-at Gardner’s 1

Montreal Gazette :—Mrs. Snowball 1 
and Miss Lillian Snowball are expected | 
today from Chatham, N. B., to visit 
Mrs. H^ry Rawlings._________

Common Sense
Sold retail atBecause It is necessary for 

you to wear glasses is no rea
son why you should wear a 
pair that will spoil your ap
pearance.

Let us tit you.

We have thousands of satis
fied patrons whose eye troubles 
we have relieved.

HUMPHREY’S 
Coffee Store

ease
bv her mother in August.

Dr. Banting was asked if the new 
treatment was an absolute cure, 
would not say ‘cure,’” he said. We 
refer to Insulin as a treatment. 1 
haven’t anv doubt that what we are 
using is the internal secretion of the 
pancreas. I have no doubi, either, that 
when it is administered it takes away 
all symptoms of diabetes.

“And these symptoms are 
weight, thirst and appetite.

“And the reason you do not sn> 
‘cure’ is that you have to keep on ad
ministering the serum if the symptom* 
are to be kept away r ,

Dr. Banting admitted this.

We Invite Attentionmass. NEW DEPUTY MINISTER»

minIN MEMORIAM i4 King Street.1 i
To our fine display of Lib
rary, Dining and Living 
Room Furniture. We ask 

to examine it closely

-,

HILLMAN—In loving memory of 
Charles Humbert Hillman, who passed 
away Oct. 16, 191 <.

Gone, but not forgotten.
SISTER, MARY STRA1 TON.

SECORD—In memory of Violet It. 
Secord, beloved wife of Arthur II. 
Secord, who died Oct. 14, 1922.

We cannot call a day our own,
Nor yet a single hour;

For death will eût the strongest down 
And blast the fairest flower.

HUSBAND AND CHILDREN.

EARLE—In loving memory of Rob
ert J. Earle, who died Oct. 14, 1922.

Gone, but not forgotten. _
SON AND DAUGHTER.

loss of

36 It
to you

and. to note its fine con
struction and to judge itD. BOYANER 1 ff

RELIEF WORK MUST j 
GO ON FOR WEEKS

to :
-r

JJJ Charlotte Street. on its merits.
Beautiful Library Suites, 

7 pieces, solid oak, etc., 
only $42.00.

Reduced prices on Bed- 
Suites.

mNotices of Births, Marriages 
and Deaths, 50 cents

Toronto, Oct. 16—Though for a fort
night relief trains daily have been 
rying supplies to the fire swept north, 
tiie need of the sufferers is just as great 
ns ever. The organization for distribut
ing supplies in the north is rapidly be
ing put on a permanent basis.
Half Million Loss.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—Damage to the 
Temiskaminp and Northern Ontario 
Railway by the recent fire amounted to 
more than $500,000. according to I-t. 
Col. I,. T. Martin, one of the commis
sioners of the railway.

stoats
Thousands of bottles have 

been sold without any adver
tisement whatever, because 
it relieves the most stubborn 
case, of INDIGESTION and 
CHRONIC DYSPEPSIA.

Pamphlet free on request.
Price 50c. and $1.25

car-

HOW THE CHILDREN
m roomLOVE IT ACARD OF THANKS ltéA crisp bite of flaky pie *ba* 

melt away, leaving the Amland Bros. Ltd.seems to 
delicious taste that only comes 
from crust that contains the best 
Ingredients possible.

„ Mrs Alexander Ramsey and family 
SECORD—In fond remembrance of . h t£> thanU their many friends for 

inv dear friend, Violet Rose Secord, kjn^ expressions of sympathy and 
died Oct. 14, 1921. flowers; also for telegrams received, m

their recent bereavement.

Mailed anywhere on receipt 
of $1.25

SHORT’S PHARMACY
63 Garden Street

19 Waterloo Street iGeorge J. DesbaraU, C. M. G., ap- 
deputy minister of dc-1IDEAL BAKERY 1 pointed new 

fence, after forty years in the dominion 
public service. He was decorated for

uCTKfti1 *** 101 *
Use the Want Ad. Way ^hard to lose you, Violet dear.It was----  ,

But G<*1, who knoweth best,
HlndWiyy^xuntoMeiand(^t.’’ u8e the Want Ad. Way

cJO tfOpp- DufferinCharlotte Street.
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ADAM PATTERN 
COMMUNITY PLATE

1Overcoats I ‘Fashion’Nets i

ft IVocal Instructions, Blenda S. Thom
son, season opening, Oct. 23, 1922.

1740-10-23
r Extra Fine—Over Size—Good 

Single Mesh 10c., Double 15c.
A Fancy Spirited and Charming Interpretation of the Vogue 

for Rich Simplicity in Table Ware. We carry a full line of Knives, 
Forks and Spoons and Fancy Pieces in This Popular Pattern.

were never better; values never 
more satisfactory; never a finer 
showing; styles never surpassed.
Snappy ulsters, raglans, kimonas ; 

belted or full; rich looking, fash- 
belted half or full; rich looking, 
fancy backs,

T

I: PAINLESS EXTRACTION 
Only 25c

We make the BEST TEETH in 
Canada at the Most Reason

able Rates

Boston Dental Parlors
Head Office;

527 Main St.
’Phone 653.

DR. J. D. MAHER, Prop.
Until 9 p. m-

Woodmere beginners’ class 7.30 Tues- 
1763-10-17day. M. 2012.

O. H. Warwick Co., Limited
78-82 KING ST

The Montreal Star says: “Marcel
Dupre recital was one of the most en
nobling and inspiring performances 
that Montreal has heard in years.” Mr. 
Dupre will be heard in Centenary Tues
day, October 24. Admission $1 ; tickets 
now on sale.

$25 to $45Exibe Others of superfine quality— 
(Crombies, etc.)—up to $70.

But don’t think all Coats are 
belted — there’s plenty of other 
styles—and the belts may be taken 
off, making a full-draped boxy 
Coat.

Better buy now when the buy
ing’s best.

Branch Office;
35 Charlotte St 

•Phone 38

WOODWORTH’S, LTD.,
5, 10 AND 15 CENT STORE

ANNUAL FALL SALE

MADE IN CANADA

BATTERIES

The best battery 
•you can buy is 
the cheapest in 
the end.

Exide Batteries of 
Canada, Limited

153 Dufferin Street
Toronto

WASSONS - -CHILDREN’S WEEK.
Children’s week begins a week from 

today. During the week we give one 
$4.50 picture of your child free. See 
our display window.—The Reid Studio, 
comer Charlotte and King streets.

UNGAR’S ECONOMICAL SEMI
FINISHED.

Laundry service, all flat pieces ironed, 
• cents per poünd.—Ungar’s Laundry,

«Ltd. Main 59. r.

CLOSED FOR SALE.
Our store will be closed all day 

Tuesday, 17th, to enable us to prepare 
for the big sale. Brager's, 175 Union 
street. • 10-17

Convenient—
Stores.One week, October 16 to 21. Feat

uring goods made in Canada and Eng
land. Special values on sale every day. Open 9 a. m-

Your attention is directed to our 
big advertisement in tomorrow’s Times. 
Brager’s, 185 Union St. Dental MARITIME Parlors

38 Charlotte Street, St. John, IM. B.

10-17 Miss H. A. Wilson at the organ.
DTTMvrA<-c catv In St. Andrews Sunday school John

T ,,U , ,:VV . V Fairville; Mr. MacDonald, Victoria H. Murphy presided at the rally and
The Ladie:, Aid Society will hold a street. l W Simms Germain street i about 150 scholars attended. Rev. F. 

rummage sale on Wednesday and an(1 ’Raiph * Rupert’ The meeting j S. Dowling gave an interesting address

ZhA°£:18 and 19’ SScM

charge. He announced that the lib- srho°l rally yesterday afternoon special 
rary of the Sunday school had been exercises were given by the pupils. Ad- 

RUSSIAN DANCES increased by some 200 volumes through dre,ss” .£ere |>ven by Rev J M. Rice
vr c.toz-adv \ the generosity of three members of the aI}d IVillian McAvour and page
Moscow, Sept. 13.—(A. P., by mail.) chUI^h was presented by the pupils of Miss

-The opening of Russia’s theatrical Mor; than ^ were „t at the Gladys Shaw’s class, 
season has brought out examples of ,, , services in the Portland The Centenary Sunday school rally
freak and impressionistic staging and Methodis:t Sunday school yesterday yesterday afternoon brought an'attend- 
erotic dancing in several theatres, but aftern . s , vi k presided and he ante of 228> an increase over last year s. nevertheless the classic Russian ballet, ® £ aXted bV Percy JSteel. Frank J- E- Arthurs presided and was as- 
the old style opera and the drama seem Wi„ar^ McConnell Jo’sephine sisted by Rev. R. G. Fulton, Miss Bar-
more popular than ever. Murray Rev H B Clarke Muriel bour> Miss Gertrude Hennigar and

Both the strikingly new impression- ™ j i c Vri ’ Morton L. Harrison. The collection of
istic presentations and the time-hon- . " a£tt ° a 1 $30 will be forwarded to a central fund
ored ballets, however, draw large lh= Enox f re,sbytenan Sunaa; Xoronto to suppiy school literature
crowd, and the opening performances ^ Î hT,‘» villages and towns,
in the theatres featuring these res?**- ^tended by about 150 PuP'k- ». A. | _£------------
tie curytainsWere S°ld ^ ^ : Moo'rS'legT'ïve Laddress and ANOTHER NIAÇRA SUICIDE?

- At toe Nobles Club theatre, where If.™ Prayer. . The Sunday school Niagara FaUs N■
Goicysoysky presented impressionistic elioir gave special music, assisted by finding of personal papers bearing the
dancing by a dozen qr more youths and 
girls from the Kamerny ballet, cubist 
md spiral structures and ordinary 
planks, and ladders were used as scen
ery to represent palaces, mountains; 
pyramids, etc. The dancers, posturing 
wierdly to music by Bier, Strauss and 
Debussy, seemed to be cubist drawings , 
come to life. i

When the curtain went up on the j 
first performance of the ballet this 
year, it was evident that the dancers 
had enjoyed their first year of good 
feeding since the revolution. All were 
much plumper, and some cynics in the 
audience argued that another civil war : 
might help their figures. Madame 
Geltser, for example, must have put on 
twenty pounds since last year, but her 
technique seemed better than ever.

Along with everything else, prices 
for theatre tickets have soared in 
Moscow since the close of last ‘season.
Formerly obtainable for the Russian j 
equivalent of about twenty-five cents, i 
parquet seats this year brought about j 
two dollars at the box offices, and from 
five to fifteen dollars each from specu
lators.

The audiences, howevtr, seemed to 
have no trouble in Securing the neces
sary millions of rubles, and the open
ing night crowds were a' mikture of 
proletarian and bourgeoisie theatre- 
lovers. J ..... ‘

GILMOUR’S
68 King St.

Exclusive Agent for 20th Century 
Brand" Fine Tailored Clothes.

/ SetSetEND OF FAMINE 
REFLECTED IN MadeMade

For Reliable and Profession
al Optical Service Call at , $8100 men’s overcoats, suits, ladies’ 

dresses, coats, furs, skirts, etc. Must 
be sold. Brager’s, 185 Union St. $8S. Coldfeather10-17

Watch our big sale on Wednesday, 
Oct. 18. Brager’s, 186 Union St.

10-17

effective until October 31st, inclusive. Optometrist and Optician, 
8 Dock Street. Tel. M. 3413 Painless Extraction, only 25 cts. 

Crown and Bridge Work, $5.00 Up
DR. H. B. NASE is a member of oar staff.

Branch Office 759 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.
Office Hours—-9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Phone M. 2789.

Dr. McKNIGHT, Prop.

Trains 101, leaving St. John 6.50 
Eastern, and train 102, due St. John 
9.05 p. m., Eastern, will be Flag Stops 
at Ketepec and Ononette.

For the benefit of Suburbanites who 
are closing their homes for the winter, 
Commencing Monday, October 16th and

name and address, Louis Cherry, 8,3U 
Woodland avenue, Cleveland, Ohio, pos 
tal photographs of two children, a box 
and a girl; a statement of a bank ac 
count and a billfold on the river bank 
a short distance above the American , 
Falls, indicated another suicide, so 
state reservation authorities here be- I 
lieve. »

George Snyder of Buffalo, who was * 
near the spot, said he had heard a man 
cry out, as if in distress, just a few 
minutes before.

10—16—t.f.

-

&o redeem aUmAô 
and cfoain/ü/ied3IS Lawrasoris

*m Snowflake Water St. GrocerySPECIALS AÏ
Robertson’s

1 Painstaking 
Care

"X/OIR'S Chocolates are 
1V1 good because only 
the finest pure food pro
ducts go into their making. 
A poor Chocolate simply 
cannot get into a Moir box. 
Unlimited care is exercised 
in the selection of the in
gredients—care in the mak
ing-care in packing so they 
will not break or crush. 

SLi Care in inspecting each box 
tL before it goes out.

All this care to make sure 
that Moir's will reach you 
fresh and delicious.
Have you tried our CHERRY 
package—24 big juicy Maraschino 

• Cherries, dipped in honey cream 
■ ■- and eealed within an extra thick 

• coating of Moir’s famous Choco- 
■ 1 late.

I! Ammonia
Sen* 90 ftr Cent W 

r**T°***_

L. O. L. No. 141 and the L. O. B. A. 
John Lodge No. 19, are planning on 
lidding a fair in the new skating arena, 

, in Dufferin avenue, north end. Arrange
ments will be completed by the follow- 

j ing committee: Chairman R. B. Stack- 
house; treasurer, J. M. Howe; secre
tary, C. L. Hamilton; assistant secre
tary, Mrs. C. Stevens; conveynor of 
booths, Harry Sellen; advertising con
veynor, A. A. Harris.

Iis Cor. Water St and South Wharf. 
. • 'Phone M. 83«6 CASH BARGAINSiiî'i &Col lSfLawrason $2 lbs Onions .....

14 lbs Lantic Sugar 
24 lb Bag Flour...
Finest White Potatoes, peck........  18c.

$1.75

25c>Dissolve to 1 package in 
a pail of boilinO water, and 
pour slowly down sink.

$100
L it $1.00i A-

13 lbs Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................................

100 lb bag Lantic Fine Granulated
Sugar ............................................

98 lb bag Robin Hood or Cream
of the West Flour ......................$3^0

98 lb bag Purity Flour
98 lb bag Regal Flour....................$3.75
20 lb Pail Pure Lard......................$3.35
20 lb Pail Domestic Shortening.. $3.00 

lb bag Special Flour 
lb bag Five Roses Flour...... $ J.00

34 Simonds St. - ’P&one 1109 2 tins Tomatoes (large)...
_ . _ _ 2 tins Peas ................................

151 City Road, - ’Phone 4261 2 tins Plums .............................
3 tins Libby’s,Tomato Soup.

276 Pr. Edward St ’Phone 2914 2 tins Egg Powder ............
3 tins Cowan's Cocoa ..........
1 lb tin Gold Seal B. Powder.... 23c
2 pfcgs Raisins.......

. 23c 2 pkgs Dates ....
2 lbs Cooking Figs .
4 lbs New Buckwheat
5 lbs Oatmeal ..........

32c 7 lbs Commeal........
Carnation Salmon, Is................ ..... !7c

Finest White Potatoes, bbl 
Choice Dairy Butter, lb....
Gravenstein Apples, peck.
No. 2 Gravenstein Applfcs, bbl., $2.60

.... 25c 
........  87c

$1.00 35c
19c

$7-50
6 Cakes Laundry Soap
5 lb Tin Lard ...............
3 lb Tin Lard .............
2 tins Spaghetti ...........
2 tins Soup ................... .
16 oz. Jar Marmalade.

Delivery to all parts of city. Special 
Prices to boarding houses and boats.

1603-10-20

Seal Coats at $110 
Pony and Lynx, $30 off

$3.85 53cWæi 23c
% 25c

19c
90c

25c
27c:fiV, 28c
25c

Nothing now prevents your 
dream of a Fur Coat coming 
true—a deposit claims one 
priced so low, in our showing 
of thirty sale trumps, that it be
comes the first purchase for 
winter.

25c
25c

t } m .. 25c4
r ’ X 25c
V,DAY OF ACTIVITY

FOR S. SCHOOLS
i. 25ci'» 5 lbs. Sweet PotatoesTake home a box today.'.v! 25c

18c.Finest Delaware Potatoes 
Finest Small Picnic Hams, lb. .. 24c.
Small Strips Flat Bacon, lb............
Finest Small Rolls Bacon, lb. by 

the roll ............................................

25c
25cThe Baptist church Sunday school 

superintendents of the city and Fair- 
x ille met yesterday in the Main street 
Baptist church. W. A. Erb presided 
and Rev. A. L. Tedford brought before 
the meeting the suggestion that a gen
eral meeting of the leaders of the Pro
testant Sunday schools should be ar
ranged. Plans were discussed for a 
New Year’s rally in Main street Bap
tist church.

The election of officers was proceeded 
with and resulted as follows: President, 
Hartley Wannamaker; vice-president, 
Ft. H. Parsons; secretary, J. W. Mott; 
treasurer, C. B. Black.

Mr. Wannamaker was welcomed to 
the chair by the retiring president and, 
as the first new business taken up, a 
committee was appointed to report at 
the next meeting as to the rally day 
programme and place of next meeting. 
The committee consisted of R. H. Par
sons, Ludlow street, convenor; W. J. 
■McAlary, Main street; C. B. Black,

25c

I *Y"'VSThere's a snuggly crush- 
collared Electric Seal of shim
mering black, silk lining and 
convertible belt that has 
dropped down from $130 to

m 10c%»30c. 22c6 „ Vi lb Baker’s Chocolate 
"6* Vi lb Baker’s Dot Chocolate....... 20c
3c. j 100 Cake Box Sunlight Soap....

ty2c. ; 100 Cake Box Naphtha Soap...

--SS 8iaaisa.Ta--a.iM.
90 lb. Bag Rolled Oats 
98 lb. Bag Star Flour .
98 lb. Bag Cream of the West ... .$3.70 
98 lb. Bag Robinhôod 
98 lb. Bag Royal Household .... $3.60 
98 lb; Bag Corn Meal 
100 lb. Bag Buckwheat Meal ... $450 
24 Ib. Bag Robinhood or Cream of

the West ....................... ..
24 lb. Bag Royal Household
24 lb. Bag Purity Flour...................$1.05
24 lb. Bag Star 
5 lbs. Oat Meal

11 lbs. New Onions
Squash, lb....................
Pumpkins, lb..............

mm $6.65
$6.65
$3.60$110.00 &AT

< Ov
Or a deep shawl collar in 

bronze Australian Lynx with 
flared bell cuffs to match, the 
double-draping belt and a 42 
inch hang, change from $165

'WmùÆ $3.60;
$3.30 Our New MEAT DEPARTMENT 

at Waterloo Street Store will be ready 
for business on the 18th with a full line 
of the Choicest Fresh and Salt Meats, 
to sell at the Lowest Prices.

Bi
PURITY AND 

' QUALITY ASSURED
MOIRS LIMITED, HALIFAX

$3.70Vl

$135.00to/ $2.90

1ïlûVi& *€hcec(jateàt Grey Australian Opossum, 
like Hall marked silver, creates 
a keener contrast with the lus
trous Seal at $45 off for1 $1.00M W. J. WETMORE, Agent, 91 Prince William St, St. John, N B. ^ Robertson’s98.c

r $140.00 "88c.
?-> Try it Once—Use it Always

$
25c.

Bronze Australian Lynx for 
the large shawl collar and cuffs 
makes this 45-inch Pony un- 
matchable for all-weather wear 
and price. See the silk lining. 
Temporarily re-priced- from

7 lbs. Corn Meal .
4 lbs. Rice ........
5 lbs. Pot Barley ..
6 lbs. Wheat Flour
3 lbs. Split Peas ..
Pure Cream of Tartar, lb...............32c.
Black Pepper, lb...............
Pickling Spices, lb. .......
2 Bottles Best Extracts .
4 lb. Tin Pure Fruit Jam 
4 lb. Tin Plum Jam ...
4 lb. Tin Black Currant Jam .... 58c.
2 Large Pkgs. Macaroni
3 Bags Table Salt ........
1 quart Bottle Tomato Catsup . . 29c.
2 quarts Finest White Beans .... 20c. 
Yellow Eye Beans, quart 
13 Cakes Laundry Soap .
7 Rolls Toilet Paper ... 

llb.Tin McLaren B. Powder .... 27c.
1 lb. Tin Magic B. Powder
1 lb. Tin Jersey Cream B. Powder, 33c.
2 lbs. Finest Boneless Codfish .... 28c.
4 lbs. Buckwheat Meal ..
No. 1 Gravenstein Apples 
No. 2 Gravenstein Apples 
No. 3 Gravenstein Apples
3 pkgs. Corn Flakes

Yarmouth Creamery Butter
FRED. BRYDON,

City Market.

25c. 11-15 DOUGLAS AVENUE 
Phones M. 3461 and 3462 

Cor. Waterloo and Golding Streets. 
Phones M. 3457, M. 3458

25c.
t 25c."VIViS-

25c.
25c.

$95.00$125 to THE 2 BARKERS, LTD,The East End * 
GROCERY

25c.
25c.h
19c.TwoMont. Jones, Ltd. 100 Princess St.

65 Prince Edward St, Phone M. 1630 
538 Main St

Phone M. 642H. 48c.a Styles
Illustrated

189 Waterloo Street Phone M. 3092 
SANITARY STORE 

GOOD GOODS 
Best Delaware Potatoes, peck
Choice Sweet Potatoes.............
Best Turnips, peck...................
Silverskin Onions, 11 lbs........
Choice Gravenstein Apples 25c peck up 

LOW PRICES on FLOUR / 
and FEED

A 58c. Phone M. 4561
* Exclusive Designers of Furs, 

92 King Street.
/ LOW PRICES We buy for less, we sell for less and 

save our Customers Real Money.
Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money 

Cheerfully Refunded.
SUGAR

100 lb Bag Finest Granulated, with 
orders

14 lbs Finest Granulated, with or
ders ............................................

14 lbs Light Brown Sugar....
3 lbs Frosting Sugar.................

TEA and COFFEE

25c.
18c

23c. 5 lbs 25cV/ 15c
25cI\

l\1 20c.V
50c./ rile! $7.2525c.

$1.0524 lb Bag Purity Flour...........
24 lb Bag Provincial Flour..
24 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour.
24 lb Bag Our Chief Flour ...
24 lb Bag Regal Flour..........
98 lb Bag Regal Flour ..........
98 lb Bag Robin Hood Flour 
98 lb Bag Our Chief Flour ..
98 lb Bag Bran ........................
98 lb Bag Shorts or Middlings 
Dry Kindling Wood, 6 bundles for Me. 
Pork Sausages, per lb.
Fresh Bologna, per lb.
Best White Beans....
3 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Powders........
2 pkgs Lipton’s Jelly Tablets......
3 pkgs Cow Brand Soda...................
40c. jar Pineapple, Rhubarb Pre

serves, only ......................................
50c. jar Pure Strawberry Preserves

only ...................................................
75c. Pure Orange Marmalade....
1 lb Repette Hard Mixed Candy,

Reg 50c^ only.......................
Lux, per pkg, 10c......................
Cucumber Toilet Soap—

Reg. 10c. ...............................  3 for 25c
Cream Almond Toilet Soap—

Reg. 10c.............. t..................  3 for 25c
Riffe and Shotgun Ammunition of all 

kinds.
1 Winchester Rifle, 32 Special, worth 

$45-00, for quick sale only $38.00.
1 Single Barrel Shotgun. 12 gauge, 

worth $12.75, at $10.50.

Silks $U)0$1.0035c. $100$1.00
25c$1.00

$1.00
23c $3.70la there any other material that inspires such smart 

frocks and such charming decorative arrangements as 

silk?

$3.70 1 lb Orange Pekoe Tea 
1 lb Barker’s Queen Blend Tea.... 45c
1 lb Barker’s Peerless Tea............... 55c
Fresh Ground Coffee per lb., from

39c$3.00125 only $3.70$2.75 $1.35
$1.75 $1.40

Crepe de Chine and Georgette Blouses
To-morrow

23c 35c. upinew frocks—
at brief intervals contribute to an already splendid 
assembly. A frequent visit will prove of benefit.

22c
delivered promptly to all SOAP

14 Cakes Laundry Soap for
4 Cakes Cream Olive Soap
1 lb Soap Chips for ..........
5 Cakes Lennox Soap........
3 pkgs Lux...........................

Goods
parts of the C’ty, East St. John, Carle- 
ton, Fairville and Milford.

17c
2 qts. 20c 50c

$4.98 20c 25c
20c 15c
10c 25cCOLORS—

Black, of course, and many new tones of brown, 
cocoa, peach, orchard grey, blues in several hues, 
and many combinations.

Choice of ten new styles, mostly filet lace trimmed. One of the best 
bargains we have ever offered, because the styles are so appropriate. 
Many tuxedo or Peter Pan collars with suit cuffs—a few round necks. * 
Both long and short sleeves—all sizes. Colors—White, Flesh, Sand.

" It pays to buy from the maker “

29c$

TEA 29c
CANNED GOODS

39c Corn, 2 cans for ...............
Peaches, per can.............
Spinach, per can .............
Lobster Relish, 2 for ...
Beans, 3 for.......................
Soup, 3 tins for ...............
2 tins Salmon ...................
4 lb tin Pure Fruit Jam

25cChoice Orange Pekoe Tea, lb
! In 5 lb lots, per lb .............
Choice Pink Salmon, 2’s, a can... 15c
3 pkgs Jelly

: 3 pks Com 
14 cans Sardines ...........
Domestic Shortening, lb.........................
King Cole and Red Rose Tea, lb. 50c
4 cakes Toilet Soap 

'"Brown’s Creams,
Fancy Onions, 10 lbs for

100 lb bags .....................
Pure Black Pepper, lb..
2 lbs. Best Cocoa ...........

40c 59c 19c38c
20c

29c.MATERIALS— 25c25cPowder 
Flakes . 3 for 28c 25c25cCanton Crepes, Georgette, Crepe de Chines, Satin, 

and combinations in harmony.
PRICES—$23.50, $35.00, $38.00

25c23c

*ÏX/ÜlaM 25c18c
45c

i25cand more. FRUIT19ccan
25c Gravenstein Apples...........$1.50 per bbl

Large Juicy Oranges, per dozen... 35c
Apples, per peck............... from 15c. up
Turnips, per peck, only 
Best White Potatoes, per peck.... 18c 

Orders delivered promptly in Gty, 
West Side, Fairville, Milford and East 
St John.

$235Blouses & Lingerie
81 King Street

D. Magee’s Sons, Limited
Since 1859 

St. John, N. B.

25c
25c 15c

J s n rM. A. MALONE Use the Want Ad. Wayi -____ ’Phone M. 2913516 Main St.

v-I

New Lot of

PASTRY BOARDS

Two Sizes, Just In

$1.00, $1.25

Duval’s
••YOU PAY LESS HERE” 

15-17 Waterloo St.
Open evenings. 'Phone 1407

Phone orders delivered 
promptly

Sent by mail without 

extra charge.

Only 5c

CHECK CIGAR
Good as Gold. At

LOUIS GREEN
Charlotte St. 

SAVE YOUR COUPON
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AN IRISH PHILOSOPHER. rVte (twyteft Vtnut «ni ÿto FIFTEEN MINUTES 
OF RADIO EACH DAY CAMPBELL'S XXX CHOPPERS(New York Times.)

No one writes about Irish affairs 
with more insight and authority than 
George Russell. Far from the mad
ding crowd of politicians, and serene 
above the melee of the fighters, he is 
able to unite with his intense love of 
Ireland a just view of her present 
plight and needs. More than once Mr. 
Russell has written of the frightful 
handicaps under which the Irish Free 
State is struggling into being. The 
civil war is, for one thing, hanging a 
perfect millstone of debt about the

____ _ neck of Ireland. Claims for damages
MODULATION. _ to the amount of nearly $50,000,000

When we talk into the ordinary line telephone transmitter which is have already been filed. Even if these 
operated from a direct current source, the current which ordinarily flows wcre to be cut in half, as they doubt- 

, . through the transmitter circuit is varied to correspond to the voice pro- lcss should be, the total would make a 
Power Company's securities upon the I duced sound wares, or In other words, the direct current is modulated by the staggering burden. Mr. Russell has al- 
widows and orphans, and have not voice waves so that the electrical apparatus at the other end of the line so made lt plain that he has little sym-

reproduces the sound waves as spoken Into the transmitter. Were it not for pathy and less patience with the lead- 
been a party to any such unloading, j^sseg ,n the line and appartus the sound waves would be exactly re- ers 0f the insurgent movement in Ire-

produced but in line telephony there is always a certain amount of distortion. Iand. He dryly remarks that they need 
rn radio telephony instead of employing direct current as a carrier a much smaller island for their activit- 

dignetien if they »w*Uy believed that h yoice pr<^uced waves, we employ very high frequency alternating les, implying, it would appear, that if
the city’s widows and orphans were in currents which radiate waves into the other carrying the modulations corj they could aU be =ome deser

. . .. I responding to the voice waves to the distant receiving station. In spite of rock in the sea they would soon kill
because they had been badly advised | ddlwtfaiîd^ompÜMted thSTte b«nplojtod ,°n th£ ordinary line It is Mr. Russell^hahit o^f mind^to

in matters of business, or, worse still, 1 t^ecurJ’c^MW^todirtTthan' b^obtXed orerTkes. ' * events In^earch of deeper cau^s and
that somebody, or that several person, * A A A A SfŒ».

or interests, had taken advantage of ' I \ I \ - l\ fished in The Irish Homestead, he ex
pose who are helpless and unskilled ‘ W \J \ \f ! h.tYren riter^'and

in the Add of investment. It Is well, „ V V U V. the mold of the Irish mind has been

«a» a*..*» . (ntSmilU; '! SS“JS ~
be borne by hhn who has won it That thinks that he does, the disappearance
™ d « b, «. M M. ■ „ sirs LtuJ»

son. It is equally true that responsibil-1 . / V I i of a. century before the great war.”
ity in matters of this kind should be -J - A |W\ STpüÏÏSA'dlïïStaU^?anfol-

placed squarely upon the shoulders of I , / 1 | \ Ml I \ • ten quarrelsome, yet they coiild en-

those who did the thing, and not /\ 1.1-Ml - - 1 fncUn^V^ablf mrth^“ of WsS-
iooaely and generally upon the ehoul- JçT | T TvT 1 \ 1/ tling public questions. Today all that

« a. mu .1 ». m*-faj ; \l U y Wtt&fitt’iBïiS:
only crime is that they want, power at y,—^ L-U rv and familiarity with its exercise have

' \ï - w . ftiSS
even if the promoters and speculators I * V Writes Mr. Russell i—
lose a little hair and hide during the 'Vo.CC Modulated ^tobeg^tobe c»S of the'world
inevitable struggle. In other words, Continuous Wat*. ' about them after Wit and up to this
if there are wailing widows and or- ^ d,agrftm ftbote show, the characteristic ÿrm of a voice wave and ^^^?byCthe Sentiment “crated by
phana who bought any unsatisfactory the effect produced on a constant amplitude continuous wave oi the earlier movements. The boys of
securities—and Heaven forbid that I queney when the voice wave is super-imposed upon it by mean, of a proper or eight years or up to fourteen

modulating system. ot fifteen, in what educationalists know
such should really .be the case—they Modulation of the output of a continuous wave transmitter of the usual $s the most impressionable period of

... , , . , „ . ' vacuum tube type may be accomplished in a number of different ways. One ^ have bcen listening to tales of the
weU know where to look for redrew. “he elmpiee[Pand probably the latest efficient ways is by the insertion ^ £eat war, of risings, insurrections,
Don t forget that carbon microphone transmitter directly in the ground lead. This method ^JgbeS) imprisonments, burnings, rald-

The 70,000 and more people who are has been employed in small power installations with some success especiallj d looting, heroism both noble
- \ in the old type of telephone transmitters. and melo-dramabc, violence justifiable

impatiently awaiting very cheap power A more common means of modulating the output of the oscillator tube <*■ blackgtiardlÿ.”
are not in the slightest degree respon- ;3 by employing another tube as a modulating tube to which is connected the Such things, Mr. Russel is # I 
.... , through a modulating transformer of the iri>b core type. In large aware, cannot fail to drag unhappy■ible for the vaganes-to employ a “ic«R ^neSry to employ several tubes in the form of a speech ampli- consequences after them- The whole 
term of politeness—of the New Bruns- ®eJ_s J d t0 fiecurc complete modulation of the output of the large tube has been a pernicious environment, a 
wick Power Company, or any of its ,,"d ° truly damnosa heredity. On top of it
more or less frensied agents or allies. Another method of modulation makes use of®tra"3'or^er Cb°y ^re^suffXgdue'to “the^m °n whom
The 'opening up of a new source of the antenna system, the iron core jrfL tras the cffert of a vary- $r. Russell calls “political and econo
power at Musquash by public money— current source. When In operation the transformer has the y ^ ignoramuses>> Even if strong and
and marlr well that it was bv public resistance in the antenna circuit. ,....... dear-sighted leaders of fine character
money—ears the neonle nf St ^Tohn an Much of the trouble in radio telephone transmitters «due tooveti wcre now to rise In Ireland, they would
money—gave the people of St John an modulation 0f the carrier wave or insufficient modulation. The magnetic ftnd the neCessary work of reconstruc- 
bpen road to freedom from the in- modulfttor with the transformer in the antenna circuit is not very critical in tj(m m0Bt form|dable. They would 
tolerable situation into which they | operation and will modulate fairly large outputs. ]laVe to reckon not only with external
were thrown, not b> vuelr own sine or I When receiving radio concerts or speeches, the signals as emitted by the obstacles, but with the insensible yet 
weaknesses but bv the fact that mon- loud speaker, after passing through two or three stages of audio frequency peeping and unfortunate change which 

, \ "V I amplification may be very much distorted in the receiving set itself, al» sdems to have come about in the char
opoly had been piled upon monopoly ff-ughtiie modulation of the transmitting station may be as nearly perfect. Iter of the Irish people. If the hour
and that the citisen* who pay all the I jteie pogaibie to obtain. This may be due to improper adjustment . or caeates the man, it is certainly time that
bills of all the public utility corpora- improper design of the apparatus. a * fi| was emerging. There can be no dis-
tlons had been publicly notified that (AU lîghta reserved by United Feature Syndicate. Reproduction prohibited.), manjho can pull Ireknd out of
they could keep on paying and bej _______________________ —----------- ... ■ ■ -..... .......... its slough will have statues erected to
damned to them. I----------------------- : " His memory in every Irish town and his

memory will endure long in every Irish 
hçart.” ____________

8T. JOHN, N. B., OCTOBER 16, 1922.

These celebrated Axes have stood the test for 20 years, 
made from Best Refined Black Diamond Crucible

listing Off,, Ltd., a company Incorporated under the Joint Stock Companies 
^Telephones—Private exchange connecting aü departments. Main M»7.

IftSS, AsT^lation^

The Audit Bureau o£ Circulation audits the circulation of The Evening
Tines.

\
They arc 
Cast Steel, Water Hammered.

By Edward N. Dari»
Ftomely Technical Electrical Expert For U. S. Gee» Special Temper.

Thin Keen Edge.
Finish Unexcelled.
Correct Shape.
Properly Balanced. 
Quality Guaranteed.

We carry these celebrated Chopper^ in Single and Double

Provinces.
Lesson No. 130.

MR. G. FRED FISHER FOR
MAYOR

Read Mr. G. Fred Fisher’s platform 
and read it carefully. It Is short and 
sharp, and it is easy to read and to 
imderstand- It means business.

It does' not mean shuffling, or delay, 
or bluffing, or negotiating, or doubtful 
trading. It means business.

It means cheap power. It means that 
Musquash power, developed by the 
people’s money, will reach the people 

delay, and without private

Bit, also
Campbell’s Patent XXX Hammer Pole Axe—the best Tool 
made for driving Wedges, Bolts, etc.and would, indeed, feel regret and in-

11-17 
King StreetMcAVITY’SPhone

. Main 2540
danger of suffering lose or

cas-

WhenYou Solve Your Heating
Problems Give Your Purse 

A Chance

Without
profit, private humbugging, private ex
ploitation.

Mr. Fisher knows where he is going, 
and he knows that the shortest distance 
between two points—between St John 
and Musquash—is a straight line and 

And it is Mr. With heating comfort uppermost in your mind, your problem is to get 
the most heat with the least labor and smallest outlay. Here we can help you 
out. Our heating stoves were designed to do just that—and so they wilL It 
you are lucky enough to have hard coal, the

NEW SILVER MOON SELF FEEDER
is exactly what you want. For soft or Welsh coal, our Enterprise Hotblast or 
Oak-—which will also bum wood—will be found ideal. In quality and con
struction, our stoves represent the

BEST VALUE AT THE PRICES—POSITIVELY

qot a crooked one.
Fisher’s settled habit to run straight. 
He does not love the spotlight, and, to 
employ the vernacular, he is not much 
(« the ballyhoo. In fact, if the Even- 
i&g TimêB were picking out a ballyhoo 

several more or less 
notorious etti- 

would have • wide prefer- 
Mr. Fisher. And even that 
thinking about in an hour

H kÂ

gytlst, there are 
conspicuous 
cens, who

not to say

EMERSON & FISHER, LIMITEDebec over
worth

when bluff and bluster are being pass
ed over the counter eo freely instead of
good sound coin of the realm.

the Fisher-Willet pl*t-

Vt

■WEI MEN'S DRESS BOOTS
In adopting

form the United Organisations did * 
wise thing and performed a public ser
vice, which, by ,the way, is by no means 
the first they have performed. The 
United Organisations have done a great 
teal Of solid work in connection with 
hydro, and although they have been be
trayed by some they trusted, they are 
neither discouraged nor defeated. Ha 
fighting has only made them more de
termined to give St. John cheap power 
^Hydro at cost. They have no axe to 
grind. They are seeking no reward 
this matter except the toward which 
comes to good cKisenship. They have 
not thrust this platform upon the pu • 
lie. They are simply asking the public 
to read, understand and embrace the 
platform upon which Mr. Fisher and 
Mr. Willet agreed, the success of which 

will mean one of the great- 
the history of this old

am-
A Special Offering of Men’s Boots in Black and Brown 

Goodyear Welts. Both the Broad High Toe and the Recede 
Toe from Which to make your selections.

All have Rubber Heels.
These are an exceptionally good offering and it would pay 

you to investigate. Come in and see us this week-end.

£
\- sx

X
Y \*

V
t

$4.95

UlZ SUPERIOR FOOTWEAR
Buying More, 

We Buy

I
Selling More, 

We Sell 
For Less

243 Union Streetplatform 
est triumphs in 
and honorable city-

Musquash power at cost
if only the electors will

hat
■*The road to

-
faces against all of the cheap and dis
honest attempts to confuse the ques
tion and divert them from the sound 
policy to their own undoing and to the 
enrichment of a limited circle of mdn- 

iduals who desire to reap richly where

ried to the required position for apply
ing to the knot.

All parts of the machine are said to 
be adapted to operating in properly- 
timed relation to one another so as to 
affect in the correct sequence the vari- 
ius operations necessary to the forma- 
don of the finished knot.

A KNOT-TYING MACHINE.situation in spite of the Government’s 
attempt to mobilize public opinion. 
Great Britain is still the land “where 
girt by friends or foes a man may 
speak the thing he will.”

Victory for Prudhomme.

Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Canadian Press)— 
Substituting for Moe Herscovich here 
on Satudray night, Jack Kid Thomas 
of Montreal, fight heavyweight, bumped

TUBERCULOSIS DEATH RATE.

The sharp decline in the death rate 
for tuberculosis within the last fetf
years which has been hailed in many (Toronto Telegram.)
directions as a sign that medicine and ^ ^ g{ treating defective
hygienic measures are successfully over- ,uvenUe minds in much the 
coming the ravages of consumption is ^ 35 invalid juvenile bodies, with a 
viewed somewhat differently by Dr. view to curing potential criminals and 
Alexander C. Abbott, professor of moral perverts before they develop is 
L . . J u’ujil TW the plan of Toronto’s M. O. H. Some-hygiene and bacteriology at the Uni- agQ Dr Hastings placed before
versity of Pennsylvania. 1 the ]ocai Board of Health the outline

He asserts that the reason for the what he bas jn mind. Yesterday 
great drop is to be found in the epi- the flret steps were taken to crystalize 
demie of influenza experienced in j t form his ideas.
1916-19, which carried off many tuber- , Seven thousand cases of juvenile 
culous subjects and sent the death rate mentai defectives have passed through 
for those years far above that of the the cBnt6 at the Toronto General Hos- 
preceding period. Hal said Dr. C. K. Clarke. Most of

Had It not been fpr the influenza. [|iem’ were scbool children and a large 
epidemic, says Dr. Abbott, many of the —oporti0n were described as mentally 
victims of tuberculosis woùld have ’[isc‘a“(.d by tbe psychiatrics, 
lived on for a somewhat longer time By the timely treatment of these ab- 
and their deaths would have been dis- normai and subnormal minds a great 
tributed through later years. As it is, deaj 0( vice jn the province may be 
Dr. Abbott expects that the curve for prevented, said Dr. Clarke, 
tuberculosis death rates will for some F Dr Hastings said that approximate- 
time be more sharply downward than , t^0 and one-half per cent, of Hie
ever before, owing to the fact that the pupng jn Toronto schools are mental 
least resistant of the population sue- defectives, and R. E. Mills said that 
cumbed to the epidemic, while file tPe number of school children in the 
hardier and sturdier survive. dtv ^ about 60,000.

In this he sees a good opportunity ÿbe proposal that Dr. Hastings has 
for the preventive agencies battling mado ;s the colonization of mentally 
against tuberculosis to strengthen their defective children. The- degrees of 
lines and increase their effectiveness mental deficiency would be classified as 
while conditions are in their favôr the treatment to be administered would

By removing these subnormal 
from the ordinary school classes 

even

THE ALTARS OF OCTOBER.
The Altars of October—lo! they stand 

On every wooded hill .an<^ lift their 
blase—

On every hill of those that near at hand 
Drop passion-kindled leaves in forest

There are elements, as there are in
dividuals, who still profess to believe 
that, by deception or by manipulation, 
or by other methods to which we will 
not at present give a name, they will 
be able to re-shackle the people of this 
city and of this county, and of Kings
and Westmorland counties, and compel I wh^farther yet. enwrapped in curl- 
them for all time to pay tribute that is ;„g £££
as unjust as It is indecent. If there is | Are those whose flame; unseen, you still 
still as much red blood in the veins of 
the citizens as The Evening Times 
firmly' believes there is, two things are 
going to happen presently, 
these is that the people are going to re
establish their freedom from the raw
est monopoly, and the other is thet|Th<$ Altars „f October! Flowers are 
certain individuals and certain elements 
who have long been looking for 
trouble are going to get a great deal 
more of it than they can comfortably 
carry.

They have provoked war, and they 
should have it in full measure. Today, 
as for a great many months past, they I QrtobI"jgUft priest of* cruel rites, 
have been parading a huddled group of For> as bjs torch he dips, he reads the
widows and orphans between them and dooms , ,,, , _____,
the fire of the citizens. Those widows Of all that serve his splendid days and
and orphans, are purely imaginary, dt, j ^/"Yters them—both worshippers 

it if a few of them do exist, they must’ 
not look to the people of St. John for

those who issued certain The Altars of October *ww me too
, , , I His wanton lûxury I may not snun,

classes of securities and represented j there j gban be found—a pagan
them as pieces of paper such as the 
widow and the orphan might safely

British Invention Ties From Fifty to 
Sixty Per Minute.

A machine which ties from fifty to 
sixty knots a minute for the class of 
work known in the brush-making indus
try Jas "pan-work” has been put out in 
England. The workings of this ma
chine are described in â trade bulletin

into a vicious right uppercut from Cor- A knot o( tbe required size is taken 
poral Arthur Prudhomme, Ottawa, mid from the feed box> holding the bulk, an.' 
went down for the count. T his was passed into a gripper, the gripper being 
the fifth round. then carried on an intermittently rotat-

MENTAL DEFECTIVES.

same mati-iiey have not sown.
Beanty Contented
You are always confident 
that your beauty has been 
developed to the highest 
of its possibilities after 
using Gouraud’s Oriental 
Cream.
Send 15c. for Trial Shtt 

\Ferd. T. HepktasiSe» J
ixY. Montreal

jr;
4 THE WIDOWS AND THE 

ORPHANS may güesS.
The altars stand—for wonder, song 

and praise.
Thank-offeVing for the varied stores

that bless
The crowning of the year with meed 

of fruitfulness.

said in St. John duringIt lias been
the somewhat prolonged hydro cam- 

oi the awkward and 
connection with the 

the danger—the al- 
woeful in-

//,able tafile and the knot passed througl 
a tank, where it is pitched. The knot it 

1 then carried to a device where a metal 
] ring is put on, them passed to a first 
compressor, which lightly compresses 
the ring into the correct position on tin 
knot, then to a final compressor, when 
it is compressed to the correct size and 
shape. It is then thrown out on to ; 
(raveling band ready for setting. Th< 
metal rings are automatically made oi 
the machine from a pietal strip and car

One of
paign that one 
anxious issues in

!]The New Square Toe mIkwliole matter is 
leged danger—of doing

widows and the orphans

1mr/{ ,x\ W/t xAs well as fruits—oh, dwindled, wist
ful blooms,

That, though they are so small, are 
very fair 1

They wreathe the altar-horns, 
know Fate looms—

The flamen's frosty torch that soon

a

Justice to the 
who invested their money in those glit

tering securities issued on a 
occasion by the New- Brunswick Power

a
famous nor

Company. 
This is an interesting question, and 

little examination. If 'Vit demands a 
the people of St. John contemplated

extensive warfare Queen Insurance Co.any considerable or
and acolytes iwidows and the orphans As illustrated. Shown in a 

Man's Fall Walking Boot, in 
black and brown calf leath
ers.

upon the 
would be
probably enough, like Cesser, they 
would have to settle rather grievously 

But let us see about it.

indeed a grievous fault, and
relief but to be.

of the Largest and Wealthiest 
Fire Office in the World.

c. E. L. sJARVIS & SON
PROVINCIAL AGENT»

HOME FROM WINNIPEG | cases
I and giving them special attention,

C. B. Allan returned to the city last taking them away from their parents 
night from Winnipeg where, fie at- to do so, Dr. Hastings believes that 
tended the meeting of the central coun- they could be reared to self-supporting 
cil of the Canadian Red Cross last maturity and saved from almost certain 
week. Mrs. H. L. Lawrence als<*re- moral destriiction. 
turned from this meeting yesterday.
She attended on a special invitation as 
representative of the junior Red Cross 
in New Brunswick. Among those at 
the conference were Lord Byng, the 
patron, and Lady Byng, the honorary 
president Major N- F. Parkinson 
spoke at the council meeting of the 
work being done by the D. S. C. R. 
in providing workshops for the train
ing of partially disabled soldiers. Major 
Parkinson may be expected soon in St.
John on a visit to the local Red Cross 
in connection with D. S. C. R. work.

Offers the SecuritiesPRICE $10.00To make my gifts and murmured
orison ... , , i j,

And if of precious things I shall
. , , , spare none,

this matter. The people of St. J°“n visions and voices may for me arise, 
are going to have cheap power from Such as Ulysses from won>Musquash. They are willing to get Ü I Whence m A^a offme ^ ^ arMe 

fair and good-natured tactics, if before his eyes !
such tactics will avail—but—they are | _Edith M. Thomas in the New York

Times.

iff the end.
class of securities which ordinary 

selects for the widows and

The narra
buy.

The McRobbie’s 
Champlain Special

There is no use mincing words about
prudence
the orphans is very defintdy defined 

clearly recognized

0

V.CANADIANS EARN COMFORT

Viscount Bertie Considers Them a 
Hard-Working People.

guarantees that the quality 
and style is of the best.

Have a pair fitted and let 
us demonstrate these good 
points.

tby sound and very 
practice, 
in seeking

The widows and the orphans,
investments, do not rush in- 

other market, going to get it. Viscount and Lady Bertie, who re- 
rcntly arrived in Toronto after com
pleting their western tour with the 
Montreal Board of Trade expressed 
themselves as much impressed with all 
they had Seen.

“We had intended coming to Can
ada, anyway,” said Viscount Bertie,
“and had our passage booked before 
the invitation came.’” He saw little 
signs of unemployment on his tour and 

Frederick A. McManus, 94 Paradise considers Canadians a hard-working 
row, was shot in the left shtiulder on people who deserve to live in comfort.
Saturday afternoon when a short dis- He noted with satisfaction the cxcel- 
taoce back of the old golf links near the lent, feeling between Canada and the U.
Sandy Point road. John J. Doucette, S. throughout the west, 
twenty years of age, has been arrested1 Asked regarding the carrying of 
in connection with the affair charged Canadian law cases to the Privy Coun- 
with carrying and discharging firearms cil, he thought, regarding interstate 
within the city limits. Mr. McManus cases, It would be an excellent thing, 
was taken to the Infirmary where it but not so with private cases. I
was said last evening that he was rest- tldnk Canada Iierfeetiy capable of look- ^ o{_W. H. Thorne & Go
ing comfortably. The bullet was from ing after her own, he sam. io lyi-Avitv & Sons. Ltd.; Em-
„ ,„„ntv-two riffe Viscount Bertie of Thame was bom Ltd.; I D L i «a twenty tuo ntte. and is a so„ of the first Vis- erson & Fisher, Ltd.; D.J. Barrett, $55

count and Lady Feodorowna Cecilia, Union s$reet$ 4 .?■ 
daughter of the Earl of Cowley. He Sydney St.; Duval s, 17 Waterloo St.;

Mrs. Richard Hooper returned home was educated at Eton and Christ J-A-Eipsett, Enslow, $ Prince
, „ yesterday afternoon from a conference Church, Oxford, and Trinity Hall Edw » Geo. W. Morrell, Hay-

This is about as perfect a specimen I peal. _____ 0f the Canadian Welfare association Cambridge, and was called to the bar Edwa End Stove Hospital,
of “bunk” as the famous “Mayor” has Love’s Logic. ... in Toronto She was the first woman in 1902- — -------------- Qty RdJ'lrving D. Appleby, 89 St.

“sSuLskssvistuu ™BR,T,SHPRES,
“wonderful and woeful bunk.” It is isn’t. We didn't begin as New I Great""Britain appeaTto hive lived up Ud. Indbntown; j7 Stout. Fairvilie;’

51 union st> WMt
about his ears. New Haven Register, fomerly iff St. John.,

to Wall street, or any
lighter vein.

Clinched It
He—“They say that people who live

H ■iïï'-ss sjsiss—~
refusal as final. —New Y ork

for speculative securities- Private Lighting SystemsM cROBBIELclamoring 
They or 
sincere
purchase of standard securities rtroh as 
government bonds, as good as gold, 
and guaranteeing a

“BUNK!”their advisers, or trustees, or 
friends, purchase Or advise the St. John 5G King 

Street
For Home, Store or Church

Our “Scientific’" Acetylene Lighting Sys- 
terns have proven they are the most satis- 

J'jy] factory private lighting systems. No noise 
CM or disagreeable odor. Lights by turn of a 
3m, key. No complicated machinery.

dreds of satisfied customers. 
i^> Call and examine or send for circular.

Foot
Fitter»

The following poster was seen on 
billboards this morning: slder my 

Medley.WARNING
“As The Telegraph, Times and Globe i . Getg Alo„

have been publishing incorrect and mis- married woman, full of
leading statements regarding the hydro A older woman, also

these newspapers. . , T JL, ym’ about one hour a day.”“At the public meeting in the Vyth- h*jd I we * , 1 sympathize.”
ian Castle in April last, I recommended % It’, all right. The
the purchasing of the New Brunswick Oh, no a 
Power Company’s property by the city, 'hour 800 B 
and have not changed my position; i Larine Down i Barrage,
and now that the first power generated vou hear from your eon at col-
at Musquash which St. John expected . "y, y
to get has been sold to Moncton and ,,Bar!y and often," 8aid Mr. Grab-
other places, the erection of a civic . „j grt so many requests for
distribution system and a fight with I ' by maji telegraph and long dis- 
the New Brunswick Power Company I tance telephone that I hesitate to ‘listen 
must surely lead to increased taxation-1 jn, ^th my radio outfit for fear I’ll 

“H. R. McLellan, Mayor.’ | bear son>a voice making another ap-

y:reasonable return, SHOT IN SHOULDER
beyond peradventurc.

Also, bonds or investments of this 
character, in addition to providing an 
assured income, have the further vir- 

be converted into 
moment, and that the

Hurt-Foley’s
PREPARED

FIre Clay

iÿ I

P. CAMPBELL & CO., 73 Prince Wm. St.tue that they can
cash at any 
widows and the orphans, if the wolf 
is at the door, or the coal bin or the 
wood pile is in distress, may aeU a 
portion of their holdings at par or 
-thereabouts, or may -borrow against 
these securities on the baste of pair.

Now these are the fact» that would 
not be disputed by the most wild-eyed 
advocate or the moat pliant tod, of 

the New Brunswick Power Com-

Silver Moon
SELF FEEDERS

. ALL SIZES
I PHILIP GRANNAN, Limited

ATTENDED WELFARE MEETING

LOWEST PRICES
even

And that is significant. So are.pane.
arrive at a further important fact, that 568 Main StreetPhone Main 365
the citizens of St. John have not un- 

af the New Busiaewickloaded afny

/* v C i
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Footwear for
I the huntsman

COMFORT STRENGTH 
ENDURANCE

Foremost among the needs 
of your hunting trip is proper 
Footwear—the kind that will 
keep your feet comfortable on 
long tramps through the woods 
and will stand up under the 
hard steady strain.

You’ll find, in out Footwear 
stock, good Heavy Leather 
Boots, Oiled Packs and Sturdy 
Rubber Boots,

SPECIAL FEATURES
«

are Palmer’s “Moose ’Head’ 
Brand Packs. Also “Maltese 
Cross” Rubber Boots.

DROP IN AND HAVE A 
LOOK AT THEM

e
!•

•I//V

• a-
,«\V

three Stores

Waterbury 4 Rising, Ltd.

f
y

s
I.

Silverware — because- of its 
beauty, usefulness and intrinsic 
value is the most favored of 

for the Bride aU Wedding Gift lines. We’re 
I showing some unusual natteras

this year.

GIFTS

GaaranteeA Ovality 
and J%m

Coffte Sets 
Sandwich Tray 
Knwot # Fcrim
fra*

Tec Sets 
Sets of Spams
f low*' ’- «ses
Cm* w **w

I
FERGUSON & PAGE

41 Kin* StreetThe Jeweler
Is

V

insane here, was found dead in the 
woods near the hospital yesterday, 
with the top of her head blown off. 
She was reported missing from the 
hospital last night.

Ogdensburg, N. Y., Oct. 16.—Mary I Joseph Graveline, a hunter, said he 
Kelly forty-three, of New York, a 1 had found the body, but when arrested 
patient in the state hospital for the and questioned by District Attorney

KILLED WOMAN 
IN MISTAKE FOR 

A PARTRIDGE

Such a Bore.Ingraham is said to have confessed that 
he had shot at what he thought was 
a partridge and discovered that he had Life must become extremely dull for

a woman who married a man to re
form him, when she finds that she has 

Use the Want Ad. Way succeeded.—Albany Journal.

killed a woman.

Colorful Skirts 
are all the 

go this season
%

The tinting* of the'Autumn 

foliage fit in exactly with the 

color tone* of these plaid 

and striped skirts. Fashion

ed of Sessura cloth, tweeds, 

tricotines and serges. They 

are all trim and attractive in 

appearance and hang and 

wear well.

They are shown in all sizes, 

including out sizes.

[V
I

K
i.

Prices $5.75 to $15.75

LONDON HOUSE
F. W, Daniel & Co„ Ltd., 

Head of King St.

Amdur’s Bargain Bulletin, No.10

Boys’
Sweaters

89c!

/

EXCEPTIONAL GOOD QUALITY 
On Sale Tuesday from 9 till 11 a.m.

Amdur’s, Ltd., No.1 King Square
I

ifnihSMl

GCR4UIN STREET • MARKET SQUARE»KINO STREET*

J

1

J. & A. McMILLAN For Maritime Province* 
and Gaspe Coast, P. Q.et Victor Vktrelae «ni 

Rseords.

'THE PHONOGRAPH SALON LIMITED
19 KING SQUARE (Opposite Imperial)

OPEN EVENING»^

JOHN FRODSHAM
Royal Hotel

i

R. W. HAWKERr
t AV; 523 Main StreetDRUGGIS ;:

"HIS MASTER S VOICE" RECORDS AND V1CTROLAS.

The C. H. Townshend Piano Co. Ltd.
801 Main Street, Moncton, N. B.54 King Stree-, St.John, N. B.

PHILLIPS’ 49 Germain Street

I JR SALE BY

The McDonald Piano And
Music Co.

7 Market Square, St. John, N. B.
t
,

i

1

\ RECENT DEATHS
Mrs. Ann Jane Lawton.

about three years ago held many f 
charges in the maritime provinces. g

six sons, George, William, Frank, Wal
ter, David and Percy, all of this cityt 
end four daughters, Mrs. William 
Ililey, Mrs. G. Dooley and Mrs. W. 
Hawkins, of this city, and Mrs. Ed
ward Steel, of Winnipeg. A sister, 
Miss Mary Hayes, of this city, also 
survives. The funeral will be held on 
Tuesday morning from her late resi
dence.

F. W. I.obb, of this city; Mrs. W. 
Profitt, of Edmonds (Wash.), and Mrs. 
P. Hamm, of Renforth. Thirty-two 
grandchildren, four great-grandchil
dren also survive.

Stores open 8.30 a.m.; Close 6 p.m., 
Saturday 10 p.m.The death of Ann Jane Lawton, 

widow of Robert Lawton, occurred at 
the residence of her daughter, Mrs. F. 
W. Lobb, 223 Duke street, on Satur
day. Mrs. Lawton was in her eighty- 
fifth year and had spent practically all 
her life on the Beaver Lake road. She 
is survived by two sons and four 
daughters. The sons are: Robert E., 
of Maine, and Wilfrid, of Prince Ed
ward Island; and the daughters are 
Mrs, J. D. Beÿea, of Little River; Mrs.

Keep Your Skin-Pores 
Active and Healthy 
With Cuticura Soap

i
a ■«a

Mrs. William Moore.
The death of Mrs. William Moore of 

66 Smythe street, occurred in this city 
yesterday after a lingering illness. 
Mrs. Moore had been in poor health for 
eight years. She was of a retiring dis
position but greatly beloved by all who 
knew her, and will" be s" -rely mourn
ed. She is survived by her husband;

i,m
KAA Fine Range 

of Boys
Top Coats

r
Word has beefi received in Middle- 

ton, N. S, of the death in Vancouver, 
of Rev. James L. Batty, a Methodist 
minister who before moving to the west rsUse the Want Ad. Way 9

Si i-7*»

/

Bobby Remarks:—'9

2» "A boy needs a belt on 
his Overcoat because 
when the fellows grab 
each other in play, it’s not 

done gently. Belted over
coats are able to stand 
that kind of rough wear 
better. All the boys like 
’em best."

i
" 4

This is the time to fit the school boy out for cold 
leather. Stocks are complete now. 

easy matter to get the sort of coat you like best.

Newest models are fashioned from heavy plaid 
backed cloth or warm soft piled materials that stand 

Many coats are made with all ’round 
belts and raglan sleeves. All have big roomy pockets.

You'll find it an

l\

plenty of wear.

Ages 2 to 10 .... $8.75 to $16.50 

Larger sizes .... $12.75 to $28.50
z (Boys’ shop, 2nd floor.)
/

Sale of Bedspreads
A Remarkable Opportunity to Buy * Good Quality 

Spread at a Very Unusual Bargain Price.
White Crochet, Satin ' . "Krinklette" all included.

White Crochet or Honey
comb Spreads in full 
double bed size.

Sale Prices—
$2.35, $3J5 and $3.75 

White Satin or Marcella 
Spreads, 
range, all in full Size- 

Sale prices $8.75 hemmed 
$9.75 fringed 

“Krinklette’’ Spreads, in 
light weight; full si 
Need no ironing.

$230 hemmed 
Sale commences Tuesday 

morning.
(Linen room, ground 

floor.)

S |
A special

«%*
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“His Master’s Voice” 
Victor Records 

Reduced in Price
!

I

Basing,our action on our firm faith in 
the prosperous era upon which 
entering, and desiring to secute for the 
public a share in the efficiency of man
ufacture which public appreciation has 
enabled us to develop, we announce 
the following reduction in price:

we are

10-inch Double-Sided Records 
formerly sold at 85c.—now

Reduced to 75c.

3]

ER-SVaCE"

LimitedBerliner Gram-o-phone Co 
Montreal

t

\

*

Men's Coat Sweaters, a Rare 
Bargain at 2.00 Each

A good heavy weight in the popular ribbed style. 
These are comfortable and very durable. Showing 
in several shades of maroon.

We haven’t very many of these 
bargain Sweaters and at the low 
price marked they’re bound to 
pass out quickly.

Get yours early I

Sale now going on in men’s 
furnishings department.

(Ground floor.)
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Dad, Hither, 
lionized Yeast 

i for Rheumatism

themselves cut wood tor the ,ch° j, 
fuel, and have repaired many «cho* 
houses. In the cities the schools haste

5 Nil STOWAWAY 
IADS ON VESSEL

! SaysTanlac Is Fine 
To Build Up 

Weight
jnner history ofI CABINET TROUBLES 

OVER NEAR EAST

NOTHING PROVED 
QUITE SO GOOD

As nbeen left to governmental care, 
result of these conditions many teach- 

turning to other means of earners are 
ing a living.

The plan of the Communists for a 
free and unified school system is hav
ing hard sledding. Decree after de
cree has been passed forbidding the 
collection of fees from parents for their 
children’s education, but local school 
authorities from time to time make 
“assessments” upon parents for the 
various expenses involved in maintain
ing the schools.

Halifax Stevedore Had Rheumatism 
for Months. Dreco Helped

Him Wonderfully,
Do Yen Realise What Iconised 

Yeast-Vitamine. WUt Do for 
Rheumatism *od Lumbago e

r;
Metagama Hands Boys Over 

to Immigration De
partment

R, Persons suffering from stomach 
trouble and who are under weight find 
an ever-ready friend in Tanlac. This 
celebrated medicine has ended indi
gestion and increased the weight for 
thousands of people everywhere. Mrs. 

_. , , . . Robert Clayton, of 25 Hanover St, St.Without pandering to -apid souls John_ jj B 
who weep over Carpentier^ downfall

'‘Rule of Reason” Being 
Urged on Daugherty*

h Since the introduction of Dreco in 
Halifax never a day passes but some
one comes in and speaks in the high
est terms about it- Only a few days 
ago the following signed statement for 
publication was handed the Dreco ex- 

ihn, N. JJ-, says: pert at headquarters at Kinleys, Limit-
W"o “A year ago Tanlac ended a case of where ,£.,1 people are calling to

h2l Mien I,lion sto^ach. tf<>"ble that ha(l lcePl me mls-j ha’ve the merlts of this great remedy
ained.

A. Harris, 60 years old—a steve
dore-living at H2 Grafton street, Hali
fax, N. S, saysi

“I have lived all my life in this city 
and am well known on the water front. 
For the past eight months I have suf
fered terribly from Rheumatism in my 

neavyweignys wno ■; weïght: to normal. Millions of people shoulder. The Rheumatism was so
championship aho had any st - have testified to its great benefits. Get painful I couldn’t raise my left arm up

a bottle today at any good druggist. abOTe my head. But today Is the first
time I have really felt fny old self, 
thanks to Dreco. After the first bot
tle I felt a change taking place and I 
am glad to recommend it to all my 
friends on the water front.”

Dreco is made from the Juices and 
extracts of many different herbs, barks, 
roots and leaves, which act on the vital 
organs to restore them to perfect health 
and activity. It is excellent for aged 
persons. _. T ,

Go today to Ross Drug Co, St. John, 
ask for Mr. Ranson, the Dreco expert, 
and let him explain the merits of this 
great remedy. There is no charge and 
he will tell you honestly if he believes 
Dreco will benefit you.

SPflflpîll
you know that if ?our 5°^.£?rî5»l aoea not get enough or these, that

tx Museum, for he was akaut the lust of 
the species.Churchill was For Quick 

Dealing With the 
TurksP Carpentier’s Debacle. Avoid Friction With Other 

Nations— President Hard
ing May Intervene if Porto 
Rico is Injured— B. C. 
Conditions Criticized.

FIRST RADIUM FOR N. B.Steamship Has 209 Passen
gers
Her List—Hundred Girls 
for Work in Canadian 
Homes—A Missionary for 
China.

for United States on What is believed to be the first 
radium to be introduced into the mari-* 
time provinces will be brought to St. 
John soon. Hon. Dr. W. P. Roberts, 
minister of health, left on Saturday 
night for Pittsburg to take a course in 
the physics of radium ai^d latter will 
study in the hospitals in New York and 
Boston where radium is applied. He 
will secure a sufficient amount for St- 
John to treat superficial and deepgs 
pathological cases. He said he meant, 
to make radium treatment available w 
as many as possible.

«HmS e—7-™ :ë
Georges is an attractive personality, i Under nourishment is the cause of 
intelligent, and handsome in a eer- jnnst cases of under weight. Tanlac 
tain raffish way, swift and clever .is a ; enab]es the stomach to extract the 
boxer, a good actor on or off the stage, healthy nutriment from the food, build 
and the only one out of all the famous the whole body and increase the 
heavyweights who dispute the worlds weight to normal. Millions of people

IJÎ Chancellor Strongly Oppos- 
■; • ed, Curzon Had the Final

Word — Two Crops of 
Roses and Raspberries in 
England—Death of King 
Edward’s Friend — The 

tv Passing of Santley.

Washington, Oct. 15.—It is under
stood at the Treasury Department 
that “the rule of reason” would be 
used in formulating the new regula
tions carrying out the recent opinion 
of Attorney-General Daugherty that 
neither foreign ships could bring liquor 
into American waters, nor could in
toxicants be sold or carried on board 
American ships anywhere. About the 
same time it was indicated in a very 
high place in the administration that 
President Harding would perhaps sug
gest a modification of the Volstead law 
to the extent that foreign ships with 
liquor on board would be allowed to 
touch at some ports in the American 
possessions.

These two facts seemed to make it 
clear that the new regulations would 
not be applied in manner that would 
create friction with foreign nations, 
and that the forces in the administra
tion lined up behind Secretary of the 
Treasury Mellon had won out over the 
faction behind Prohibition Commis
sioner Haynes, who favors the strictest 
sort of enforcement.

There appears little hope that the 
expected regulations will be issued for 

time. As a matter of fact the 
question of enforcement on the ocean 
is held up pending the outcome of the 
Hand injunction, and therefore it will 
not be necessary for the regulations to 
be issued at this time.
Government Control in B. C.

Toronto Oct. 16—The closing session 
of the Methodist General Conference on Tabernacle, was in Victoria street 
Saturday night was marked by an at- church, and Rev. Dr, David Hutcbm- 
tack bv a lay delegate, George Bell, of son, of Main street church, was the 
Victoria, B. C, on government control preacher in Fairv.Ue Baphst church 
of the liquor traffic as they have it in From the pulpit of the First Pres 
his province He said the amount of byterian church yesterday morning 
drinking under the system was prac- Rev. Dr. J. A. Morison referred to the 
ticallv equal to the days of the open ];fe WOrk of Mrs. James Brittain ot 
har and the amount of bootlegging 105 Duke street who will celebrate her 

’ — The profits, to the njnetieth birthday tomorrow. The
More church will make recognition of the oc

casion. Dr. Morison briefly traced the 
various activities which had gone to 
make, up a life full of good works.

Quebec, Oct 16—The Canadian Pac
ific 12,450 ton steamship Metagama, 
Captain G. C. Evans, O. B. E, from 
Glasgow and Belfast, docked at Que
bec at 2.30 o'clock yesterday morning 

Among them

fighting in the great war.
It is a pity he let big money tempt 

him from his determination not to box 
again once he had tried conclusions j
with Dempsey. His exit then would the U. S. from the war—that the re- 
have been still pseudo-heroic. Now it sistancc power of a nation must be 
is almost ridiculous. To crawl through 1 measured in item of need by the 
the ropes in the sixth round after strength of its mercantile marine. Sub- 
playfully teasing your man in the first si dies alone, of course, have made pos
ant second, is an absurd revulsion of sible such gigantic shipbuilding schemes, 
theatrical ’posture. How like the Five to One Against.
Parisian crowd to hoot their fallen j Some queer insurances have during 
idol ! How remarkable the attempt of ; the last few weeks been effected at 
the French referee to disqualify the ! Lloyd’s, and the prime minister’s pollti- 
Senegalesc victor! And how suggestive cal future has been made the subject 
tile picture of the vanquished white of considerable speculative insurance, 
champion hitting the victorious black j Those who have been declaring that a 
when the latter chivalhously helped ; general election before Christmas is a 
him to his feet ! And now. of course, certainty, may be interested to hear 
thév will want to persuade us that that Lloyds Underwriters do not share 
Siki who seemed stagestruck in the this view. They are offering odds 
first round’ and afraid of Carpentier’s «gainst sucii an event. And Lloyd 
manic is equal to meeting the admir- George resigning the premiership be- 
„hlf nemnsev fore Christmas, although this premium

p' has been liable to fluctuation from day
Prince and His Canadian Farm. t0 day. When the omens have seemed

The belated official announcement in the prime minister’s favour, the rate 
that the Canadian government has has dropped to £18, but, on days when 
given the Prince of Wales a ten years’ underwriters have been taking a gloomy 
option on the famous "E. P.” ranch view as much as £65 has been quoted, 
happened to coincide with his private On the average the betting against 
visit to the Duchy of Cornwall estates Lloyd George s immediate resignation 
as “Captain Metcalfe.” And I hear is roughly five to one. 
that the two facts are being connected «Taters—All Hot l” 
by popular rumor. In the W est Coun
try the prince is believed to be consid-
crmg ^Sefor°C inadR611 whe/e tiiose old gentleman who sells roast potatoes

SSS was o^ more on hppRcpd

EE
dian ranch, particularly if the pr c vr ^ ^ yan,shed during the sum- 
continues to be seriously annoredd flowers in outlying suburbs,
embarrassed by matrimonial sugge ^ haj. a -parliamentary connection” 
tioDS. — , , I., and in confidential moments will tellI hear that Professor» Cariy c. members of parliament,
manager of the E. P. ranci w home after a late sitting, have
probably be in Lomlonbeforetheyea b ht*hls potatoes to keep their hands 
is out and he will of co^e ineet ^ Qn a chiUy nigM. Even the 
the prince. He is one of the recog tat0 busines6, however, is not what it

aw "“j- lmnd, and cautious? citizens are a Thomas Carlvle whose Chelsea resi-. -no nv w;*i. *en guineas,read}- putting away their summer suds Thomas^. Carlyle,^ ^ Cgr. ten ”ow rons aw^th te^gmn «,
for warmer winter wear rou lyle’s London pilgrimages. : burnt even- night. The tater seller

S hïtoî-di™th” ™tu™ e-4f. A Great Eo,U»h So,-. '■ *•*<*»' St

woodlands, all is nearly as fresh as 8 1 a[’ Engiisb singer whose fame, Hundreds Per Cent, 
a early June. This is the natural se- j-ke that „f gims Reeves, echoed through

■ s*l quenee to a summer which lias ^ three-quarters of a century, and
; y' brought much cloud and rain, but 1 Je artistry might challenge that of

-- .1-ot sunshine to dry up ^earth and singer6. He
nr. ripen the landscapes color ..cheme. ” rnthnlic snent his later years in ,, The walker in the byways may pe^ was a brotLrhood

Imps detect tlie fraud, but the mot , London and unquestionably
1st. spinning along the high roads, has ^ ^ triumphs in sacreda b^s-eye panorama of summer m | ^though ti/flrst English-

the ramark.be second crop of roses. ^ /ecaUing his
JB mnumjerab e gardens^ndcrfuj dis-: operatic successes, rejoiced >n streets never borrows
iulnd0r,f Mining roses far exceeding ! Gounod, who amplified the part of Val- the earliest, and usually not until Tues- 
**y. of Profusion Of the earll- entioe in 1.1s “Faust” specially for him,1 y and she is always anxious to re-
tlie heayty and P~Jus.o . ™ ™ _ \ ™ for him the song “Even her loan directly she receives her
tèL hortiâlturists without parallel in | bravest hearts may dwell.” The living |u6band.s pay on the following Fnday 
« ‘ ht?mè This vear the last rose of, memory of Stanley, who was knight- u therefore follows for three and four 
t ,e'rt cine ' to be a great lag- ed fifteen years ago, included close days, and that the rate of interest, on
tanl'1 Othe/folks report a fine second ; friendship with some of the most Ulus- an annuul basis, is not far short of a 
gard. C the vcar_ and the | trions Victorians, sucii as Dickens, thousand per cent. One woman, fully
blackberries^ arc in great abundance. Thackeray, Sullivan and Irving, whom ucensed and carrying on business in a 
These Phenomena and the hollv berries hc once insensed after a great perform- small roora i„ Westminster, four years 

■ rv ntin- nut country hedges blood red ance by the actor at the Lyceum by ago was herself borrowing money. Now 
; "uiîous profudon cause wise old admiring his wig. He was born in ,ge is iending/200 every week, and this 

hodi-s to predict a winter when Liverpool, and first sang in public m summer laid out more than £
#. ali bitter chill it was ! tli^t city at the age of fourteen, but his ioans to hoppers making for

„ul fo- aii his feathers was a-cold; professional debut was in London m 
The hare limped trembling through the H4=7, in Hadyn’s “Creation, when he 

frosen grass, was described as a young baratone with
silent <vas tlie flock in woolly a Lancashire accent, 
fold.”

4 A
with 903 passenger», 
were 100 female house' servants, sixty 
of them booked fot Toronto, and forty 
for Winnipeg. They came out under 
the auspices of the Salvation Army 
der direction of Major Stone. 
Metagama had also nine stowaways, all 
young lads who were detected after the 
vessel had been to sea, and on arrival 
at Quebec were handed over to the 
immigration authorities for deportation.

Among the cabin passengers there 
were 246 returned Canadians, and 209 
bçoked for the United States. The pas
sengers also included 142 children, who 
on arrival were cared for in the Red 
Cross nursery until their special C. P. 
R. train was ready to -leave.

An interesting passenger was Miss 
C. C. MacDonald, who has spent twen
ty years in missionary work in con
nection with China-England missionary 
society work, and is returning after a 
furlough to London on her way to 
Vancouver to sail back to China by the 
C. P. Empress of Russia. Miss Mac
Donald said the Chlna-Enghmd mis
fit nary establishment where she car
ried on her activities is located at 
Kiang-Si, in the interior of China, 
which has a population of 30,000. It 
was founded by Dr. Hudson Taylor, 
who did missionary work In China, 
fifty years ago. It was undenomina
tional so far as the Protestant churches 
were concerned, aa they worked to
gether at this missionary station, where 
there were missionary stations scatter
ed all over China, but the Catholic 
workers were In the majority.

She liked the Chinese, who were 
friendly to the United States and Eng
land. They were a Bright and intelli
gent people with good commercial busi- 

instincts, but they did not as yet

(From Our Own Correspondent.)
London, Sept. 28—The inner history 

of the cabinet’s debates over tlie Turk- 
- ish crisis is interesting. I hear that 

the trouble began with Mr. Churchill, 
who possesses the military instinct, as 

■*.- vouched for by, the late Lord Fisher, 
and wished ho -settle Kemai right off. 
This policy he advocated on the 
ground that it could be done at very 
little cost, whereas it might be an ex- 

f . ceedingly expensive business if the 
situation were allowed to drift, the 

sV Turks were given time to rally their 
M-3‘ supporters and equip a powerful force, 

and the Moslem world got excited. Sir 
*' Robert Horne opposed this view 

. strongly—to the point, I understand, 
of actually threatening to resign. He 

IS' argued that tlie country would not 
stand it. and certainly could not af- 

|ii ford it. Diplomatic methods must be 
exhausted before the expensive military 
arm was

«Whoopee! nheumattam Paine an* . 
Agony AH Gone. Ironiaed least 

la gnrely Wonderful I”
queer poisons, joint poisons, muscloKsra-ssrich blood you used to have in days

pains make you breathe heavily and 
moan, do not grumble at the rough
ness of the way,—smile sweetly, 
there ia a rainbow ahead. Things 
are different now than they used to 
be, in the days of liniments-salves.complicated drugs, and aU that.—ro- 
merober? The happy secret today la 
Ironized yeast, one of the greatest 
body-and-blood builders of all time. 
Begin taking Ironized Yeast today.G?e°lU»Yeiinfs«3e2 

SfiffinTS ‘t‘«‘ m
bs&Sales Agents. 8ey goodby to rhea- 
xnatism irom now on!
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GAS GATE CUT 
HER DOUBLED

M
some

brought in. The prime min
ister wa; inclined to side with Mr. 

$11 Clmrcliill, but, after much discussion, 
;!! the final word lay with Lord Curzon. 

f-. Lord Curzon’s Determination. 
j,;J It is not unjust to say that for many 
ill months Lord Curzon has been practic- 
i ally a ministerial nonentity. This has 
Jh been partly due to ill-health, and part- 
■jc ly a]so to tlie mental lassitude caused 
)S°, by it. But on this occasion he assert- 
!£.) ed himself very vigorously indeed. He 
«» bluntly said that he was going to 
jS * Paris, with the knowledge that France 
i had Turkey in lier diplomatic pocket.

He also declared that the conference, 
“tife now agreed upon at Venice, was a 
!!K mere necessity, and that its leadership 
£?.' and handling must he left to France, 
t „ Even his most unfriendly critics frank- 
V I y admit that Lord Cnrzon has done

magnificently in Paris, and managed to 
jiull off many points that seemed 
hitherto hopeless of achievement. 
London’s Late Summer.

'
Our portrait la at Mr. MICHAEL T, 
ROONEY, ot 65, Oranvllle Avenue, Lang 
Eaton, England, who writes 1-

•• Some years ago whilst touring Ireland 
with ‘ Sanger’s Royal Circus, I contrac.ed 
some kind of an irritable skin complaint, 
which seemed to baffle different treat
ments in the way of ointments and 
lotions, aU of which utterly failed to 
give me the slightest relief. Recently at 
Long Eaton, where I am engaged as 
Advertising Manager of The Picturedrome, 
the conductor there begged me to try 
Clarke’s Blood Mixture, but I refused. 
However, he, knowing its curative power* 
from experience, made me a present eja 
bottle, which I began to take. Recog-, 
nising a slight improvement in my limbs, 
I got another bottle, and continued tbs 
treatment until I had used four bottles, 
and now my skin is perfectly healthy 
again.”

Winter has really come. Last night 
for the first time since last winter the New York, Oct. 16. — Residents of 

Beacon are astonished by an an
nouncement that the local gas company, 
ordered to reduce its price five cents a 
thousand feet, is going the state one 
better and cuts it ten cents.

The Southern Dutchess Gas and 
Electric Company, with many other 
up-state companies, had been ordered
to cut its price. The company an- vinc; had been enormous, 
nounced that business had increased qqq a day was going into the
considerably, through improvements to | ’ The speaker warned t(ie con
its plant, and that it intended to have f c/-not to allow the spread of 
its customers share part of the benefits overnment control into the other 
of increased production.

cus-

appalling.

Sufferers
Eczema, Boll», Pimples, Eruptions, Rheumatism, 
Seul, should realise that lotions and ointments 

relief—to be sure of

ness
realize the valuable mineral resources 
of their country awaiting development. 
At Kiang-Si there were valuable coal 
deposits of which only the surface had 
been touched. The Germans had the 
right over coal fields, some distance 
from Klang-Si. ..

Miss MacDonald said she was in 
China at the time of the Boxer troubles, 
and with missionaries had to flee to 
the coa$t, where they remained for nine 
months until the troubles were settled. 
The missionary work carried on includ
ed the teaching of schools for women 
and young girls as well as spreading 
the gospel.

GLASS OF SALTS 
CLEANS. KIDNEYS

provinces.

CENTRAL BAPTISEAll Fat People 
Should KnowThis can but give temporary 

complete and lasting benefit, the blood must be 
thoroughly cleansed of the Impure waste matter, 
the true cause of such troubles. Clarke^ Blood 
Mixture quickly attacks, overcomes, and expels 
the impurities, that is why so many remarkable 
recoveries stand to its credit. Pleasant to take, 
and free from injurious ingredients.

debt of gratitudeFat people owe a 
to the author of the now famous Mar- 
mola Prescription, and are still more 
indebted for the reduction of this harm
less, effective obesity remedy tablet 

. Marmola Prescription Tablets 
can be obtained at all drug stores the 
world-over at the reasonable price of 
one dollar for a case, or you Can secure 
them direct on receipt of price from 
the Marmola Co., 4612 Woodward Ave., 
Detroit, Mich. This now leaves no ex
cuse for dieting or violent exercise for 
the reduction of the overfat body to 
normal.

u

If Your Back Hurts or Blad
der Bothers You, Drink 

.Lots of Water.

Of all Dealers—see that yeu get -,form

Clarke’s Blood MixtureNotice Given by Rev. F. H. 
Bone Last Evening—Yes
terday in City Churches.

Once more a London coroner lias ex
pressed his surprise at the high rate of 
interest charged by moneylenders m 

districts, but in this particular 
case the rifce was the one practically 
standard all oved London. A penny in 
the shilling, interest on a loan for a 
week is the general practice. It works 
out at well above four hundred per 
cent, per annum, If the loan is grant
ed for a full week. In practice, how- 

tlie housewife in the meaner 
until Monday flt

,i Everybody’» Blood PurHIif.”

A HYDRO WARNING.poor
When your kidneys hurt and your 

back feels sore, don’t get scared and 
proceed to load your stomach with a 
lot of drugs that excite the kidneys 
and irritate tlie entire urinary tract. 
Keep your kidneys clean like you keep 
your bowels clean, by flushing them 
with a mild, harmless salts which helps 
to remove the body’s urinous waste 
and stimulate them to their normal 
activity. • The function of the kidneys 
is to filter the blood. In 24 hours they 
strain from it 500 grains of acid and 

readily understand 
of keeping tlie

FOLLOWED
MOTHER’S

To The Editor of The Times:
Sir,—With your kind permission I 

desire to place the following facts be
fore the St. John electorate. Before 
the public were aware of the potential 
value of hydro-electric development cer
tain “Big Interests’’ centering in Wall 
street began quietly to acquire water 
power sites all over the land for the 
purpose of using tlie same as dividend 
producers. It was Sir Adam Beck, one 
of the greatest of living Canadians, who 
devised a system of hydro-electric de
velopment devoid of the profiteering 
element and directed solely to the im
provement of Ontario homes, 
that day the “big interests” above re
ferred to have been using all the 
“resources of civiliiation” to discredit 
the municipal or community co-opera
tive ownership and distribution of 
hydro-electricity. Last summer an 
eminent engineer spent the season in
vestigating the Ontario Hydro electric 
system with the purpose of develop
ing criticism that could be used in 
California to dissuade the people of 
that state from launching the municipal 
co-operative system there. Sir Adam 
Beck’s reply, showing that the learned 
critic had misrepresented facts, in the 
most childish manner, was approved by 
the leading newspapers of all political 
affiliations; in the province. Practically 
all the large engineering firms in New 
York City are permanently retained by 
’’big interests” that are continually try
ing to grab the natural resources of the 
country for profiteering purposes. ^ St.
John is the nerve centre of the province.
If the community co-operative system 
of hydro-electric development and dis
tribution can be discribed in this city 
the profiteering big interests of Wall 
street will have achieved a victory of | bearing-down sensation attacks you, 
considerable importance in their covert ! when you are nervous and blue, the 
battle for the control of the water ! one great help for such aliments Is 
powers of this province. Beware of the j Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Op
Greeks bearing gifts is a historic warn- pound. ___ f
ing worthy of the votert’ consideration 
especially when the aforesaid Ureek 

from New York City in the guise 
expert authority on hydro-

CHIPMAN HILL.

The designation of Rev. F. H. Bone 
as pastor of the Central Baptist 
church was read to the congregation 
last evening by Edwin Campbell, the 
clerk No action was taken last even
ing and Mr. Bone said that he had 
nothing to say regarding his future 
plans. He has been here for three 
years, coming from Bear River to 
ceed Rev. D. J. McPherson, now in 
Sussex,
Memorial Window Dedicated.

A stained glass window placed in 
the eastern wall of Knox Presbyterian 
church by the family of the la.e Mrs. 
J. S. MacLaren, in her memory, was 
dedicated yesterday morning. The for
mal presentatlon was * %£

iducted by Rev. 
The window is

NEW STYLES COST 
FRANCE LARGESUM
Paris, Oct. 16.—The styles, dictated 

at the prerent time by French leaders 
of fashion, are costing France dearly.

A circular sent by Minister of Com
merce and Industry Dior to dressmak
ing and fashion trade syndicates and 
chambers of commerce says Paris 
modes are causing an annual loss to 
French commerce of 600,000,000 franc^. 
The exportation of “articles de mode 
and dress accessories—laces, embroid
eries, feathers, etc, is that much less 
now than before the war.

The situation is attributed by the 
minister to present feminine fashions 
which are characterized by an absence 
of practically all trimmings and orna
ments. He asks the interested trades 
to co-operate in seeking a remedy for 
the situation.

ADVICtsuc-

Took Lydia E. Pinkham’s 
Vegetable Compound—-Now 

Enjoys Good Health

waste, so we can 
the vital importance 
kidneys active.

Drink lots of water—you can’t drink 
too much; also get from any pharma
cist about four ounces of Jad Salts ; 
take a tablespoonful in a glass of water 
before breakfast each morning for a 
few days and your kidneys may then 
act fine. This famous salts is made 
from the acid of grapes and lemon 
juice, combined with lithia, and has 
been used for generations to clean and 
stimulate clogged kidneys; also to 
tralize the acids In urine so it is no 
longer a source of irritation, thus often 
ending bladder weakness.

Jad Salts is inexpensive; cannot in
jure; makes a delightful effervescent 
lithia water drink, which everyone 
should take now and then to help keep 
their kidneys clean and active. Try 

the water dnnk-

Since

Kessoek, SaskatchewanMy
mother has taken Lydia E. Pinkham’s 

—«Vegetable Com
pound and upon 
learning of my 
troubles

ence MacLaren, a sop 
tory service was 
R. Moorhead Legate, 
about nine feet high and well propor
tioned with handsome coloring. At the 

of the glass is the inscription, 
Memory of Fanny Dolby

eon

Ex-Kaiser’s Engagement.
A British official in Berlin has ob

tained some further interesting particu- 
about the intended re-mamage of 

He has been told by

advised 
me to try it, as I 
seemed ell run 
down after the flu, 
and had some trou
bles such as women 
are apt to have. I 
have taken Lydia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegc- 
table Compound 
and Lydia E. Pink

ham’s Blood Medicine and used the 
Sanative Wash. Also Dr. Brown’s 
Capsules and Prescription and am so 
much better in every way. I am will
ing for you to use my letter as a 
testimonial as I recommend your 
medicines.’’—Mas. Ibene Nelson, Ken- 
sock, Saskatchewan.

When backaches and headaches 
drive out all ambition, when that

bottom 
“In Loving
MrJv8 A° F. Gabriel, curate of Trinity 
church, conducted the services in St. 
Paul’s church, Rothesay, yesterday ij)

London, Sept. 27.—(A. P, by mail.) place vUle" Methodist church
-As a result of huge shipments Of In_ the « ’ sermon was given 
fruit to London from Europe and fes.b“ ^rning by Rev. J. M Rice. At 
South Africa the English markets to- Jrvfce the leaders of the
day are flooded and, to the joy various departments spoke on the activ-
consumer, the fruit is being so.d at I different branches of church
prices considerably lower than pre-war. Jies of tne a
Also they are less by half ofwhat ^ anmlal harvest thanksgiving ser- 

few days ago. Although Lbke-S church yesterday
were attended by large congregations. 
The rector, Rev. R. P- McKirn, con
ducted the morning service while hus 

Rev. R. T. McKim, spoke in the 
A special offering of $1,350

neu-
And lars

the ex-Kaiser. , „ ,
the latter’s fiancee that it Is an abso
lute love alliance on both side» based 
on deep attraction and inner harmony-. 

The princess earnestly hopes that she 
be able to make the future life 

Kaiser more bearable, 
children will accompany

World’s Shipping Census. SEPTEMBER SAW MUCH
OUT-SIDE FRUIT IN LONDONKing Edward’s Racing Friend. Lloyd’s register of shipping shows 

The West End loses a rare fivire in that Great Britain still maintains h* 
Major-General Sir John Brahe i, an mercantile supremacy with a total of 
old Guardsman who lived up to those 19,088,638 tons, America’s sea-going 
Victorian traditions invested by | shipping holding the second place with 
“Guida.” He was a great club figure, 13,576,610 tons, while Japan has wrested 
immaculate in his queer way, which I the third place from France, with a 
never varied He wore on all ordinary | total of 3,586,978 tons. I he census, 
occasions a black frock-coat cut in | however, analyses the tonnage into ages, 
miiilarv dandy style, with a waist j and on this basis it is apparent that the 
tint suggested a tight sword-belt, wide advantage is definitely with the Lnited 
light check trousers, and a topper j States. Almost three-quarters of her 
with a curly brim. People used to turn | gross tonnage has been built w-ithm 
round to look at him in Pall Mall and the last five years Only some 31 per 
Piccadiilv. Hc belonged to Thgek- cent, of British slops are under five 

r V allier than to Dickens. Montague years old. Similarly nearly twenty per 
might have tried to “touch” him cent, of the British mercantilc marine 
fiver on the strength of military is more than twenty years old but less 

but Colonel Pendennis than nine per cent, of the American, 
have been his intimate crony. America’s most rapid development ha

•Mryss «via « ssass sts«: ssvk
“Brab” was part of the h eal nearly 9,000,000. In the same period

JNÏUS Stx SRLSSr .•SSESS.W

I___:
may
of the former
Her younger ...
her when she goes to Doom, but her 
eldest son, who is fifteen yeay old, 
will remain at Griez, where he is at
tending high school. Since her visit to 
Doom last spring, the princess has 
been in constant correspondence with 
the ex-Kaiser, and when the marriage 
project became known to members of 
the Hohenzollern family, it encountered 
strong opposition. It produced a very 
disagreeable impression on the ex- 
ICaiser’s sons, but the unpleasantness 
has been glossed over, and they will 
be represented at the wedding of the
former crown prince. The news of the „
engagement also produced an unfavor- Rome, Oct. 16-Pursumg a policy of 
engageme j5onarchist circles in ]and reclamation, the government,

working with private associations, has 
brought under cultivation 600,000 acres 
of land which otherwise would be vir
tually worthless. . .

In the Ferrara and Modena districts 
a drainage basin covering over 200,000 
acres has been completed, and 150,000 
miles of ditches have been built. This 
work has cost already 300,000,000 lire, 

am -rmr V MCA and further drainage and migration

Boy^ Club00'Æt sixty ''member/of most ferti.e grain fields of Italy. 
the boys club were given two hours Tbc famous “Dumbell” troupe of 
real enjoyment with group games. a Thcspians> which lias delighted audi- 
a swim in the tank. I h.e, ^ n ,!Y ! onces on several occasions in St. John 
afternoon Bible class was led by K • which is now playing in upper Can- 
R. P. McKim. The Saturday gymnas- , with a new 1922 revile, has booked 
iuin classes and the sing-song on Sun- j ’age out of St. John for Dec. 2, 
day were attended by large groups. ; ^ a |our 0f tin- British Isles. It was 
Walter Roan of the militia department | the obj country that members of 
of the national council of the 1. M. V . tl)jg lroupe first acquired a reputation 
A. in Canada, was in the city over the a8 entertainers. 
week end conferring with the leaders 
regarding the entertainment for the 
soldiers in the hospitals.

this ; also keep up 
ing, and no doubt you will wonder 
what became of your kidney trouble 
and backache.

train wreckers sentenced
Oct. 16—Pleading

they were a . . ,
there has been a good market, the sur
plus is still enormous, and large wast
age is feared unless the foreign ship
ments are curtailed. _ , ,

The harvest of fruit in England is 
estimated to be the largest in a decade, 
and the quality is excellent.

Scranton, Pa.,
guilty to charges of attempting to 
wreck trains on the Lackawanna and 
Delaware and Hudson Railroads last 
June, Anthony Lisoutski, 18 years old, 
and his brothers, Michael, 20 and Jos
eph, 22, were sentenced to eight to ten 
years at solitary confinement and hard 
labor in the Eastern. Penitentiary, and 
to pay a fine of $500 each.

The police presented a statement to 
the court, alleged to have been signed 
by Joseph, showing that he had plan
ned to wreck trains because the offi
cials of the Delaware and Hudson had
failed to compensate him fbr the loss ______,_ __T
of a foot on a railroad accident here in CONDITIONS IN 
1915. The statement said the youth „ <s OF
had written to President Lorec, of the 1 Ht iLnvAJLO
railroad, asking for a cash settlement, RUSSIA BAD
but Loree made no reply and Joseph Jo-Bel has given a greater percent-
planned with his brothers, to get even age of relief to its users than any other

“ gs.ss.tSESS 'xsszss*-->r NotMuc?Bett"p,;ospec‘m“’rSkton street was opened yesterday and made a vain plea to be saved from yew YtiRT----Teachers FdT ,St- john> said: For thirty years I was

iTJSi« in**"■"ofs,tey-«ms.«*« stitisrsatae sas .**v*-r-x —» FH-rf.as'xiSsrti,.rrskSA •sajas.tt
“ The Fruitage of a Fraying Lhn . kIng the announcement in the ter conditions than they endured dur- ing can compare with It

The Baptist exchanges were made as m max f day expressed gratifie»- ing the revolution. In the Siberian dis- Sale all druggists, or Jo»- A. M
follows: Rev. John A Swetnam, of chmchi y » - 'ad bcen s0 suc. trfet the indebtedness of the govern- doch, 137 Orange street St John N-!
Waterloo street church, was m the are gQ tn„ mcnt t„ the teachers for salaries has Price 50 cents and $1.00. Mad ordt
Tabernacle church; Rev. L.I. . words the reduction Of the death on the reached more than 85,000,000,000 promptly filled,
of Fairvllle <’«'’ducted the morning w bllilding, formerly theWig- rilbles, says a recent report to the dis
service in the Ludlow street church, Prphanage. trlct Soviet. This Is a mere fraction
Rev. W. Alvl", ’treet ehurch■ __________________ the total amount due to instructors
street, was in Charlotte set , ........——jn salaries. In some districts teachers

—I BS m Rev. G. D. Hudson, o \ t’ _ von are not have not been paid for many months,
jM&i y S was the preacher in ■ , V® "Y F™ R Ji A experiment, and the officials have even ceased to
IM IL. 1-_______ _ church; Rev. C. R. Freeman of Char | /kMfl lD|xh.n keep account of the arrears.
Ul nhl^ys lotte Street, w. e.. ue,cup'^|.b lJ’v !s. 8“ wXi L 111 H £hase^ Oint The lot of Russian school teachers 
Wi of tlie Germain street c u > was g ment for Eczema and Skin Irrita has been a hard one. in the villages
m «■ Bv q Poole, of Germain street ciiurcn, was g tioiis. It relieve» at once and gradu .. , „ been somewhat better caredl JSJcVFNT CÆf T in CcntralTîCtrafehurehncondueteFd Se-.^MnMn^nM'B- for than in the cities because the peas-“ FFfERŸEjCDlT k^yJMBSg* H. Bone, of Central ehurch, . paper and send 2e. stamp for postage. 60c. a ant, have taxed themselves to contn-" ivhilJr^s -Waterloortrtet church, So^llde^or Edn,™ Bata, Co, bute t„ the necessary expenses; have

son, 
evening, 
was taken.

for a 
associations, 81st Anniversary.

:The _ .
Carleton Methodist church was

the pastor. In the evening. Rev. Neil 
MacLauchlan delivered an address. The 
choir appeared in their surphees and, 
under the direction of F. J. 1 unter, 
rendered some delightful music. Yes
terday afternoon a men’s Bible class 

formed and officers were elected as 
President, Janies Luton; vice- 

president, Hedley Bissett; secretary, 
Alfred Burley; treasurer, George Kirk 
Patrick, and teacher, Rev. F. T.

ITALY RECLAIMS 500,000 ITALY OF SWAMP LAND eighty-first anniversary of 
cele-, must

Jo Belcomes 
of an 
electricity.

able effect in
siron'g'that “^deputation,115 headed by 
Herr Von Oldenburg Januscha, even 
went to Doom to press objections. It 
met, however, with a very cool recep
tion at the hands of the former mon
arch and quickly returned discomfited 
to Berlin. ___

Oct. 12.

THE WONDER SALVE 
Will Cure Anything Curablewas 

follows:—
(Registered)

i Phe and

.Wafers
Bri
mas

III

Tlie firemen were called out at 11 05 
o’clock on Saturday night by air alarm 
from Box 313 to extinguish a fire nr 
an automobile, owned by a man named 

The machine, which was a

LgThe Sale laxative
A dependable laxative is a necessity 
in every family’s medicine ^b^’.
Pceaolax Waters are saie-ar-d deprmdab.e

At All Dnip;^l,
NORMAN S. WRIGHT & CO., LTD., Sales Agents, Toronto, On..

Garnett.
Ford touring car, was badly damaged, 
as the top, the covering of the seats 
and a portion of tire sides were oil 
burned.* The automobile caught fire iii 
Moore street.

Use the Want Ad. WayJheCIVES YOU HEALTH
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Proceedings Relative to the 
Pension Charges,

Arrangements for Repatria
tion of Canadian Veterans 
Who Accepted Discharge 
in England — News of a 
Soldier Sought.

(By G. W. V. A. News Service)
Ottawa, Oct 13—The evidence on 

the G, W. V. A. charges against the 
Board of Pensions Commissioners, pre- 
st-nation of which was started on 
August 23 before the royal commission 
at Ottawa, was concluued on the 
evening of October 10, The G. W. V. 
A. has been given until October 26 to 
prepare written argument based upon 
the evidence, in support of its charges 
This will be placed in the hands of the 
royal commission and the board of 
pension commissioners simultaneously 
and the latter will have until Novem
ber 4 to formulate ai reply. The royal 
nicommisslon will re-convene on 
November 13, when the verbal argu
ment of counsel will be heard. The 
findings of the commission will be given 
later.

The final eight days of the hearing 
were occupied in the presentation of in
dividual cases by the G, W. V. A. 
illustrating points in their contentions 
that disabled veterans and their de
pendents had not received the con- 
lideration that parliament had inten>li6. 
The only evidence put in by the pension 
board was In rebuttal of the allegations 
as they affected the individual cases. 
Repatriation of Canadian Veterans.

In compliance with the decision of 
parliament to offer further assistance 
in returning to Canada Canadian ex- 
soldiers who accepted their discharges 
in England, a repatriation board has 
been established in Ottawa to decide 
upon the individual cases as they apply. 
The board is composed of one repre- 
sentative each from the Department of 
Soldiers’ Civil Re-establishment, the 
Department of National Defence and 
the Department of Immigration and 
Colonization. To expedite consideration 
of tne cases decisions are to be cabled 
to the Canadian High Commissioner's 
office in London.

Those eligible for the provisions of 
the order-in-council include any ex
member of the C. E. F. who was dis
charged in the United Kingdom and has 
not since returned to Canada! widow, 
wife and children under eighteen years 
of age of any man who served in the 
Canadian Forces; widow, wife and chil- 
dren of men who served in the Imperial 
forces and who resided in Canada prior 
to August 4, 191*.

The money is to be advanced in the 
form of a loan arid is to supplement 
afty funds that the applicants may have 
in their possession. Third class pes-
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has * grim horror of herself having to 
face some day the same suffering and 
humiliation as she has seen become 
the lot of others.

It would be easy by means of an 
Imperial Monthly Income Policy for 
you to build about yovr loved onee a 
strong and rugged safeguard—a safe
guard which, after you are gone, 
will remain a permanent, tangible 
evidence of your affection.

It wil) place you under no obligation whatever to leam aU about an 
Imperial Life Policy suited to your own particular needs. Write 
for full information today. Tomorrow you may be unmsurable.

*'■ 'HAT the strong arm of protect
ion is ever about those we love, 

* is a beautiful—a comforting— 
an inspiring thought. Every man— 
if he is a man—has an ambition to 
shield his family from the conse
quences of what may happen to him. 
He knows it is a duty he owes to 
those dependent upon him.

Women, by intuition, sense the need 
of this protection. Every woman

D

IMPERIAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY
of Canada

TORONTOHEAD OFFICE

M. L. McPHAlL, Branch Manager, Royal Bank Bldg., ST. JOHN
f-ll
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Purity does it
Tsk, Self a cake of Sunlight, 
pare It Into hot weter in yonr 
weaker end etir into s rieh 
•uda. Put la the elethee and 
operate the weaker. Later, 
rinee them thoroughly, and year 
clothes will he beeqtifally clean 
end snowy white.
The rich oocoenut aid palm 
oils blend ie the secret of the 
Sunlight cleansing power.
Buy Suulltht — its purity seers 

jwar tlolhes.

Lare»

Limit,*.
Tor.nl..
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lowing were elected: president, H. E. 
McLean; vice-president, Ralph Pales; 
secretary-treasurer, Stanley Mealey; 
corresponding secretary, Foster" Duval. 
H. E. Hunt and H. C. Gunter were 
electéd to the executive as additional 
members. The association will hold a 
banquet at Loch Lomond this week.

on their windows. A clerk who visited 
the store yesterday was unable to find 
anything missing except a few nut bars. 
It was said that the night policeman in 
Fairville had gone on his holidays. An 
investigation may be held.

Glendon H. Allen’s drug store in Fair
ville.’ He got out into the street and 
looked for a policeman but being unable 
to find one went to Councillor O’Brien’s 
house and told his story. This is not 
the first time Mr- Allan’s store has 
been broken into and the councillor 
said yesterday that he thought all 
liquor vendors should take extra pre
cautions and have heavy shutters placed

The annual business meeting of the 
Germain street Baptist church Y. M. 
A. was held last night, and the elec
tion of officers took place. The fol- Use the Want Ad. Way
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automatic lead index
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HANDY ERASER UNDER THE CAP

BEAUTIFUL DESIGNS

a I
'KSiMTSSUSSSSKtrSSSfBSKS SCIENTIFICALLY BALANCED

EXCLUSIVE RIFLED TIP
"•VSS&iVrr,..

itself into yourEversharp WORKS
confidence

The outstanding feature of EVERSHARP 
is the RIFLED TIJ>. Other pencils can 
have tips; but none can have a rifled tip 
—the one feature which positively keeps 
the lead from slipping or wobbling. You 
can identify EVERSHARP by the three 
tiny grooves which the rifled tip cuts in 
the lead. Whether you pay 75c or $75 
you get EVERSHARP quality; you get 
that rifled tip, the only device out of 
hundreds tested by us which we believe 
positively guarantees dependability.
EVERSHARP is finished in gold, 

silver or enamel. Sold every
where.

When you first put an EVERSHARP in 
your pocket, you may regard it as some
thing of a novelty. But you use it more 
and more. Very shortly it is your sole 
reliance for a pencil.
Under the driving pressure of your 
thoughts, EVERSHARP functions perfectly. 
A turn of the cap presents a new point 
to the paper; a minute to load with twelve 
new leads and you are ready for months 
of writing. Seven grades of lead, smooth 
as talc; a grade to suit your hand ; 15 
cents per dozen, in the^ Redtop box. 
(Indelible 25 cents.) 
eraser with every box.

Extra

Made in Canada by THE WAHL COMPANY, LIMITED, Toronto-
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M m Bums Her Witli Cigarette to 

Compel Her to Tell Where 
Money is Hidden.

New York, Oct 16—Detectives and 
uniformed patrolmen have been search
ing the woods around Jamaica for a 
man who broke into the home of 
Chauncey Shultz, a patrolman, at 2 
Hutton street, near Flushing avenue, 
and tortured his wife by burning her 
with a cigarette when she would not 
tell him where her money was hidden.

Mrs. Shultz was lying down in her 
bedroom in the afternoon when she 
heard a sound near her bed and looked 
up to see a young man, cap pulled 
down over his ears, and a cigarette in 
the comer of his mouth, scowling down 
at hei. As she opened her mouth to 
scream he clapped his 
forcing her back on the bed.

“Shut up, now,” he growled. “Tell 
me where the money is, or I’ll kill you.” 

Mrs. Shultz, so frightened that she 
hardly whisper, said that there 

was no money or valuables in the house. 
She had not been feeling well, and al
though the burglar was young and of 
slight physique, she was not strong 
enough to grapple with him.

“Quit your lying,” he said. “Where’s 
the money?”

When she again refused to tell him 
he threw back the bedclothes and then 
ripped lier nightgown from top to bot
tom. Mrs. Shultz, terrified, cowered at 
the side of the bed away from him, and 
the burglar took his cigarette from his 
moutli and held it over her.

“Come across, now, or you’ll be 
sorry,” he said, holding her down with 
one hand while he pressed the cigarette 
close to her skin. Mrs. Shultz was by 
then incapable of anything -but a 
frightened silence, and the burglar 
slowly pressed the glowing end of the 
cigarette against her, holding it while 
she twisted and tried to get away from 
the grip of his other hand. ' It burned 
a deep and scrawling red scar 
her body.

“I’ll tell if you stop," 
said, sobbing with pain 
seeking time to form a plan of escape. 
When the burglar drew back she told 
him that her money was in the dining 

below, and that she would show 
him if he would let her go. He said 
he would find it himself, but before he 

down he got several of her 
husband’s neckties from a rack and tied 
her hands and feet with them, leaving 
her on the bed. Then with a warning 
not to move or make a sound he went 
downstairs.

As soon as he had left the room Mrs. 
Shultz hobbled to a small porch up
stairs and called for help. Neighbors 
heard her and ran towards the house 
and the burglar dashed out the back 
door and escaped to the woods near by. 
When the neighbors entered they found 
Mrs. Shultz, faint and leaning in pam 
against the balcony railing, clad only 
in her torn nightgown.

When the police were notified of the 
attack upon the wife of a comrade 
every available detective and patrolman 
was sent to the house. Deputy Chief 
Inspector Cahalane, Captain of Detec- 

. —, ... tives Moriarty and Detective Patrick
At I he Movies Kehoe took charge of the hunt, and

under their direction squads of men 
I beat the woods in every direction and 
•hunted througli the neighborhood streets 
l for a trace of the burglar. Mrs. Shultz 
! was able to give only a general deserjp- 
j tion of the man, so that they had little
to guide them. , ,

A knife with which the burglar had
The shooting took place in front of tflhJ=;t^eth^rbedr^m.Waitf°wasd about 

the Link Sporting Club, 191 Clermont ”hrcc jtoch„ long with a curved handle, 
De Avanzo drove up in an ,m(j it wm ge examined for fingerprints, 

automobile and went into the club to j The police say it is of such an unusual 
get tickets for a pugilistic exhibition,1 shape that they have hope of tr*e'n8 • 
leaving his nephew, Dante De Avanzo, The man got $10 from Mrs. Shultz s
Ji/teen years old, in the automobile, pocket hook which he found in the din-
Greene asked the De Avanzo boy for a ing room, but overlooked scvTr^ 
fee for watching the car and was said Liberty bonds and $38 in cash w c i 
to have become abusive when the lat- was in a drawer in her bedroom, 
ter refused to pay one. The two boys Shultz has just retired trum the 

New York, Oct. 16.—Traveling sev- had begun to fight just ns the elder police force after twenty-five years m 
enty miles an hour in Barney Oldfield’s De Avanzo returned. There was a re- the department. 
car, which had been taken from the volver shot and Greene fell to the pave- 
garage withbut his permission, four ment.
men came to grief at Riverside Drive De Avanzo was said to have admit- 
and Eighty-ninth street at 5.30 o’clock ted to the police tluit he fired the shot. A strange story was told by a r air- 
a. m., when the car struck the curb He told them, it was said, that he ville young man yesterday morning to 
and crashed into a tree. Joseph drew the revolver to frighten Greene Councillor John F. O Brien. He said 
Degnan of 3 West Ninety-eighth street away and that it exploded accident- he had awakened suddenly early on 
was killed and three others were in- ally. Sunday morning and found himseir to
jured, sustaining bruises and con- \ _ 
tusions. The injured were Edward S. ”
O’Donnell of 444 West Twenty-sixth 
Street, Edward McKee of 490 Eleventh 
avenue, and Joseph O’Dowd of 363 
West Twenty-eighth street. They were 
arrested on a charge of homicide.

O’Dowd limped from the scene be
fore a patrolman reached the wrecked ; 
machine, but was arrested later at his [ 
home and taken to the West 100th 
street station.
most seriously, in jured. He was taken 
to Knickerbocker Hospital unconscious 
and placed under arrest.

The crash occurred when the driver 
apparently,, lost control at the curve 

the Soldiers’ and Sailors’ Monu- 
The car leaped the sidewalk

There is just little enough boning in this P.C. model to 
give perfect freedom of action. The boning Is so cleverly placed 
and of such sterling quality as to preserve and accentuate the 
artistic lines of the body.
Always the utmost in style, comfort and service for the money.

Front lace, back lace, white and flesh
PARISIAN CORSET MANUFACTURING CO. LIMITED

QUEBEC hand over it,
WinnipegMontreal ( Torontoer 7.n ii
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Alphabetical Arguments 
And Advantages 
for Always Using<svir

tiFE SAVERsMADE in CANADA 
it PRESCOTT. Ont. THE CANDY MINT WITH THE HOLE

5* After Smoking-
After Eating—

W*tch for the
Alphabetical Ads

PIP O mint W INTO-CRON Cl OVfc LIC ORl.CL, Cl UN O MON

STEAL OLDFIELD 
CAR, HIT TREE;

ONE KILLED
avenue.

Four Men, Using Racer’s 
Auto Without Permission, 
Make 70 Miles an Hour.

AWOKE IN DRUG STORE.

Have you ever beenWest?
Imuuuuo *»»»«—...................W.«.MW« MWWM

Out on the prairies 
tjotill find them Rolf 
in* their owifwlth 
ORINOCO.lheq have 
learned the advantages
of the freshlg rolled 
clgarette.ifs superior 
fragrance and aroma 

Bun a package of 
ORINOCO to-day 
and yoiill agree It gives 
yon Jmare and bettor 
cigarettes foryour money

Roll your own with

O’Donnell was the

near 
ment.
and almost tore a tree up by the roots. 
Degnun, hurled from his seat by the 
impact, was picked up dead fifty feet 
away. O’Donnell and McKee, en
tangled in the wreckage, were rescued 
by Patrolmen Ryan and Halligan, 
whose attention had been attracted by 
the blowing of police whistles from 
neighboring windows.

Papers in the car established the fact 
that the owner was Barney Oldfield, 
the well-known racing driver. Mr. 
Oldfield, who Is stopping at the Hotel 
Astor, visited the police station with : 
his friend, Major Monte Stone, and 
told the police that he did not know, 
how the men got his car from the Mid- | 
town garage at Forty-ninth street and 
Broadway, as he had not given any 
one but Stone permis4^>n to use it. ORINOCO

It’s------BOY, DEMANDING 
FEE AS AUTO

GUARD, SHOT
easy

45Fighting With Lad in Car, 
Whose Uncle Appears and' 
is Held for Assault.

Q
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New York, Oct. 16.—The attempt of 
Francis Greene, sixteen years old, of 

Vanderbilt avenue, Brooklyn, to > 
get a small fee for watching 
tomobile resulted in his getting a re
volver bullet In his left thigh. Greene 
was taken to the Cumberland Street 
Hospital'and will recover. Giosue De 
Avanzo, thirty years old, a real estate 
broker, of 514 Metropolitan avenue, 

arrested by Detective Herting of 
the Ciasson avenue station on a charge 
of felonious assault.

253
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sages will be provided to destination in 
Canada.

Applicants have to secure, in the first 
place, the approval of a representative 
of the Department of Immigrationn 
and Colonization in the United King
dom. These officers are to co-operate 
with the Canadian High Commissioi—r’e 
office and the London office of the 
D. S. C. R. in handling applications. 
The final date for applications has 
been set at April 30, 1923.
Who Knows Him?

Information Is sought concerning the 
present whereabouts of Hans Christian 
Madsen, former No. 2,042,542 of the 
Canadian engineers. Particulars should 
Be forwarded to the information de
partment, Dominion Command G. W. 
V. A., Citizen Building, Ottawa.

BABY GIANT TAPIR 
JOINS BRONX ZOO

Rarest Animal in the World, 
and First in Captivity, is 
on Invalid’s Diet.

New York, Oct. 16—The rarest big 
animal in the world and the only 
specimen of its kind that ever has been 
in capitivity was languishing at the 
Bronx Zoological Gardens yesterday 
after a hard ocean trip, and may not 
live to be exhibited to the general pub
lic. The animal is known as Baird’s 
giant tapir. The adults reach a weight 
of 700 or 800 pounds, and are the larg
est animal to he found south of the 
United States, the only larger natives 
of the Western Hemsphere being the 
buffalo and moose.

There are only a few giant tapirs in 
the world and they are in the densest 
jungle of the mountainous parts of 
Panama and Guatemals. Dr. W. T. 
Hornaday, director of the Bronx Zoo, 
lias sought for the last ten years to 
obtain a specimen of the giant tapir. 
Until a few years ago it existence was 
unsuspected, this being due to its ex
treme scarcity and to • e fact that it 
lives in the thickest and most Inaccessi
ble mountain jungle regions.

The tapir has no ability to defend 
save itself from 
jaguads by its 

ability to hide, and its speed in pene
trating jungle.

“No full-g 
been caught,” said Dr. Hornaday. ‘The 
one we have is about eight months old. 
It was a caught by a party of Indian 
hunters with dogs. The baby tapir was 
unable to escape. It arrived here much 
the worse for the hard trip. We have 
it now in the warmest part of the 
reptile house and are feeding it on milk, 
bananas and bread. We are hopeful 
that it will live. If it survives for two 
weeks, we will feel it is out of danger. 
It will not be put on public exhibition 
before next summer.

“This type, when it arrives at its 
full size, is enormously larger than the 
ordinary tapir. It has the long pre- 
heasile nose and wedge-shaped head. 
This head enabled it to bore through 
the densest jungle. It has no tusks 
or anything to interfere with its prog- 

through thick interwoven vegeta-

itself and can only 
mountain Hons and

specimen ever hasrown

ress
tion.

“About three years ago one of these 
animals was killed by David T. Aber
crombie, president of the Camp-Fire 
Club, who presented the skin and head 
to the National Collection of Hides and 
Homs. It Is the only mounted speci
men In existence in this country.

‘The tapir lives chiefly on roots, fruit 
and leaves. It is amphibious and can 
often escape a mountain lion by taking 
to water. It is found only in South 
America, Central America and in small
er areas of the Old World, principally 
Sumatra and Malacca.”

Clarence Fitzpatrick of Upham, Kings 
county, was taken to the General Pub
lic Hospital on Saturday, and it was 
found necessary to aamputate the 
thumb of his left hand, which had been 
caught in a saw that he was operating 
In Upham.
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For Pep
5c everywhere

little red boxes for 5c rnrery- 
where you go —full of luscious 
little nisins.

YS% fruit sugar—1560 calories 
of energizing nutriment per pound 
In practically predigested form so it 
goes to work almost immediately.

Also rich in food-iron—taste 
good when you’re hungry—prevent 
5 o’clock fatigue—provides real 
pep. Try and see.

Little
Sun-Maids

“Between-MeaV*
Raisin»

Hud Your Iron ToduyP

“Let the 
Clark Kitchens 
help you 
to Save CoaV'

A

kY

A

To save your coal
Much of the coal used for cooking 
can be saved by the use of '‘Clark’s'* 
Prepared Foods—

Some
“Clark”
Dishes:

Ssese-U Klefa 
Pork * mass 
SassaZss 
Caisfllsa

BtiM Diaasr
tsw4B«f
Irfsfc Stew 
0m T.stM 
V.slUat 
tklskra 
Potted Wests 
Pitts
Pes-ltet Bitter
Pise Psttist
Wieceisest 
Tsasto Seiche, 
stc., etc.

Complete meals including Soups, 
Meats, Vegetables fi Desserts all 
cooked* ready to serve cold or heated, 
are supplied by the great Clark 
Kitchens.
They not only save coal but provide 
excellent dishes at lowest cost, and 
save much work and fatigue.
“Clark’s” Prepared Foods are made in 
Canada, by Canadians, using Canadian 
Farm Produce.
Every dish containing meat bears the 
legend “Canada Approved."

Sold Everywhere

MONTREAL
1-922

w. CLARK Limited,
ESTABLISHMENT* , AT

Msntrssl. r.Q., s£ Rsml, P.Q., and Harrow, Ont.
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Times and Star Classified Pages
Net Paid Circulation of The Times-Star for the 12 Months Ending Sept. 30, 1921, Was 14,780

Send in the Cash with the 

ad. No Credit for this class 

of Advertising.

Want ads. on these pages 
will be read by more people 
than in any other paper in 
Eastern Canada.

The Average Daily
Minimum Charge 25 Cents.One Cent and a Half a Word Each Insertion; Cash in Advance. No Discount.

koc

TO LET WANTED SHOPS YOU OUGHT TO KMTO LETfOR SALE POR SALE TOR SALE
WANTED—FEMALE HELPFLATS TO LET -, ._ i pi--- Before Our Readers the Merchandise,sS OH«~d by Sh,p. Specialty

Stores.

FURNISHED ROOMSAUTOS FOR SALE! FOR SALE —GENERAL,REAL ESTATE TO LET__Modern Flat, overlooking WANTED—Woman to assist Infants
Square. 117 King St. East. department, also a housemaid.—Ap-

1801—10—19 ply Matron, West Side Orphanage. 
----------- y J 1808—10—19

TO LET—Furnished Rooms for two 
young men.—70 Elliott Row.■a-i. LET—New FOR SALE—Male Foxhound, $25.00;. 

~ Female Foxhound, $20.00 ; Female •
Foxhound (runs rabbit), $12.00; Female | 
Beagle (sharp hunter), $15.00; Collie ; 
Pups, $5.00; Foxhound Pups, $4.00; 
Beagle Pups, $8.00 to $5.00.—T. R. 
Lyons, Waterville, N. S.^ SALE-Summer House with

^7ShVettndSumm^er’House?MKe*epec, FOR SALE—MeCaskey Bookkeeping 
lesirable , floor w'lde veran- System, Bacon Slicer, Coffee Grinder,
rephice hardw cf House< Pair j large Table, Set of light driving harn-

Durban Lots all localities.-» ess, one double barrel! shot gun, 12 
alpaln'U * 102 Prince William St., gauge; onq hall lamp, one parlor lamp,

2 • 1745-10-18 bicycle (gents), bird cage.-81 Adelaide
lait, 3561.--------------------------------------- — street, Phqpe M. 2733. 1708-10-18
OR SALE—Two Family House with 
Store. $1,200. Self-contained Md 

'wo Family Houses ^om $2 ■toO.-H- 
Palmer, 102 Prince WtUUrn 

lain 3561. ___ 1746—10—18
Ftfft SALE Modern Winter Resi
dence, large grounds, at Fai. X ale,

J. H. Biirnett, Box 34, City.

10—21
, u keNT—Lower Flat, 61 Wright -------------- —----------------------- —------ —

street, $25 per month. Also Flat 138 WANTED—Saleslady in Shoe Store. 
King St., West St. John, 5 rooms, elec- Good references required. Experienced, 
trie tight, modern plumbing, $14.00 per in fitting shoes .preferred. Ca l M-
month-Apply to St. John Real Estate 4760. _____________ 1809-10-18
Ltd., Pugsley Building, 39 Princess St., WANTED _ Kitchen Girl, Victoria
___________________________— Hotel. 1744-10-18
TO LET—FLAT, SIX ROOMS AND 

bath. Central. Modem.—M. 4269-11 
1790—10—19

TO LET—Flat, 5 rooms, 29 Lombard 
St.; rent $18.00. Flat, 6 rooms, 5 

Germain St., West End; rent $17.00.
Flat 4 rooms, electric tights, 450 Main top flat.
St„ rent $17.00—Apply R. W. Carson,
507 Main St, Phone M. 1213-41.

1711—10—18

TO LET—Six Rooms and Toilet also 
electrics, 63 Millidge Ave. Price 

right for balance of year.—C- B.
D’Arcy. 27 Lancaster St., Phone W 297.

1725—10—19

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, tight 
housekeeping, 268 Germain, Tel. M. 

2701. 1818—10—19
LADIES’ TAILORING

EVERYTHING IN LADIES’ and 
Gents’ Tailoring and Furs. Made to 

order.—A". Morin, Artist Tailor, 52 
Germain.

auto repairing

AUTOMOBILE REPAIRING, Elec
trical a specialty. For car work serv

ice 50c. a mile.—Wilson J ^Msou, 
428 Main street, Phone M. SOSML^

1780—lo—18
FURNISHED ROOMS TO LET, heat

ed, 108 Carmarthen St.
O

1797—10—19
FOR SALE—One McLaughlin Special 

45, all new cord .tires and extra cord; 
___ Willys-Knight all new cord tires 
and two extra, 1922 Model, at Olds 
Show Rooms, 45 Princess St., Phone 

1799—10—19

TO LET—Furnished Room, board if 
desired—Box H 48, Times. LENDING LIBRARYWANTED—MALE HELPone

1774—10—23 AUTO STORAGEWANTED—Fifteen Axemen and 4 
! teamsters.—Apply 72 Smythe street 

1783-10—17

MAKE MONEY AT HOME—$15 to 
$60 paid weekly for yoür spare time 

writing show cards for us. No can
vassing. We instruct and supply you 
with work—West Angus Show Card 
Service. 87 Colborne Bldg., Toronto.

RENT NEW BOOKS. We will buy 
your good used Books.—P. Knight 

Hanson, The Library, 9 Wellington 
Row.

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 75 Dor
chester. 1800—10—23

4626 or 3763. FURNITURE STORED, Automobiles 
Stored, Wired Stalls, Cars washed, 

repaired.—Thompson’s, 55 Sydney s„.,
Phone 663.

FOR SALE—Chevrolet Speed Road
ster, A1 shape, cheap for quick sale 

• 1805—10—23
FOR SALE—Chevrolet Touring Car 

(490), in good condition. Cord tires, 
spot tight and bumper.—Apply R. C. 
McAfee, Barber, 105 King St, or Phone 
Slain 717-11. 1710—10—18

TO LET—Large Furnished heated 
Gentlemen.—271 Char- 

1804—10—23
St., and cash.—M. 960. front room, 

lotte.| FOR SALE—Hall Rack, gas heater- 
15 Hors field St., Phone M. 1685.

1806—10—19

FOR SALE—Handsome Set of Furs, 
practically new, a real bargain to 

prompt buyer—Phone 1973-31.
1699—10—14

MATTRESS REPAIRINGTO LET—Three Furnished Rooms, 
light housekeeping, 96 Dorchester.

1786—10—19

TO LET—Furnished Well Heated 
Front Bedroom, running water and 

clothes closet.—Phone Main 717-11.
1709—10—18

BARGAINSFOR SALE—Chevrolet truck, practic
ally new. A bargain for a quick 

Apply Dominion Garage, 66 
Charlotte- St. . 1651—10—17

HOME SERVICE MATTRESS CO, 
Cassidy * Kain, manufacture maî

tresses, springs, divans; re-make ami 
recover mattresses; re-wire springs ana 
cribs; feather beds made into mat
tresses and pillows. Upholstering, &c. 
M. 3564, 26% Waterloo St

1734—10—21

Oil SALE—Building Lots at Hamp- 
toà Village, five minutes from Post 

,ffi^-Allan W. Hicks, Hampton^

RUBBERS—AU sises for men, women 
and children, at Wetmore’s, Garden 

Street.

sale.

SITUATIONS WANTEDTO LET—November 1st, Flat new 
house at Edith Ave., East St. John. 

Apply N. A. Land, Phone M. 3451-21.
F 1717-10-17 :

WANTED—Furnaces to tend—Apply 
17 St. Paul St.

FOR SALE—Black Spaniel Pups.'— 
Chadwick, West 140-11. TO LET 1716—19 -18 M.—1 yrDYERS

' Sussex, opposite Royal Bank of 
a. Apply to United Farmers, 
Sussex 1649-10-20

TO LET—Heated, Furnished Room 
in private family, gentleman. Cen

tral.—Phone Main 3631-11.

1712—10-18

FOR SALE—Square piano. Bargain.
Apply mOrtiings. M. 1865-11. P,0. 

Box 477. 1638—10—20

occu-
, FULLY QUALIFIED Accountant,

TO LET—Modern Flat—M. 3123-11. I can entering and closing books,
1141 10 23 j preparing statements, installing new

TO LET-Upper flat, splendid condl i^ems £* ™^hPone Tt 3f5 
tion. Mrs. Flewelltng, 19 Cedar St. I ' 1562—10—19
,, 1639—10—20 ! ter 6 p. m. ____________ 1 -

——*------------—------------------- __ ... r I WANTED—A position as house-T<J LET-Four room flat, 76 Chesley. £ widower preferred. Write
*1° AFP1? 306 Umon ,Sfit.r1eet;0 ,9 Mrs. Biishey, 244 City road, St. John, 

1641 10—191 1367—10—17

DRY CLEANING and Dying, wet 
wash and rough dry.—Phone Main 

1707, New System Laundry, Limited.

ALL KINDS OF MATTRESSES and 
Cushions made and repaired; Wire 

Mattresses re-stretched. Feather beds 
made into mattresses. Upholstering 
nfeatlv done, twenty-five years’ expen- 

Walter J. Lamb, 52 Britain 
strict, Main 587.

1700—10—18tr

ROOMS TO LET TO LET—Housekeeping rooms, furn
ished, heated, every 

Very reasonable. Seen from two to 
seven.—172 Wentworth St.

convenience.FOR SALE—A number of good utility
Tele-

1662—10—20
SALE—Two Family House, 186

lain St, leasehold.—Apply A. XV.
arttib, Phone W 315-21.

ROOMS TO LET—38 Cliff St.hens and young cockerel', 
phone West 37-11.

(O1 DANCING SCHOOL ence.—1793—10—23 t.f.B
1753—10—17

1433—10—16 TO LET—Heated rooms. Phone 2780.
1627—10—17

TO LET—Bed-Sitting Room for two, 
grate; street entrance.—Phone 2081-21. 
8 1432—10—17

WOODMERE DANCING SCHOOL, 
9 to 11 daily. Miss Sherwood.

1619—10—27

FOR SALE—Brown wicker carriage 
in good condition. Mrs. J. E. Brean, 

4 Bryden. 1614—10—17
TO LET — Furnished Hoûsekeeping 

Rooms, reasonable; 10 Sydney St.; 
4299-21. 1696—10—18

open 
M. 2012.:,()4' SALE—Property on Main St, 

containing store. Shows good retnni.
G. J. Melliday. Solicitor, 47 

1373—10—17

MEN’S CLOTHING
TO LET—From Nov. 1st, new modern 

Flat, with pipeless furnace heat, 61 
Champlain street, . West, or phone 
West 686. 1621—10—20

BARGAINS in Winter Overcoats. We 
are gelling thirty first class overcoats at 

Make your choice now.— 
1408—10—17

MALATZKY’S Wonderful Week-end 
Bargains, 8 dresses, tricotine and 

i serge, to clear $498 each. Underskirts,
' sateen, all colors, 98 cents. Buy your 

winter coat for less money, better 
styles, at 12 Dock street. You will 
always save money when you buy at 
Malatzky’s private house; Phone 1564.

FOR SALE—Set Ears, cheap, 86 Marsh 
11546^-10—19

-A ply 
:*rir *ss St. TO LET—Large Furnished, sunny, 

heated room, 218 Princess.
SITUATIONS VACANT ENGRAVERS $15.00.

Turner’s, 440 Main St.1657—10—20 HELP WANTED—Special represen
tatives Wanted to handle our line of 

personal greeting cards either in whole 
or spare time. You can earn from ten 
to fifty dollars per week from 
til Christmas, Write for full informa
tion and free samples. Dept. D-8, 
Carlton Publishing Co, Toronto, Ont.

1635—10—27

TO LET—Modern flat. Prince Edward 
street. Apply 218 Princess.

WEDDING ANNOUNCEMENTS 
and Cards, Jewelry Engraving, etc— 

A. G. Plummer, 235 Union St.
TÉIID HERO OUSTS 
™ CAVEMAN TYPE

(TURNISHED flats

TO LET—A Furnlshted Flat of three 
rooms, single and double rooms, heat

ed, 25 Coburg1 street.______ 1701—10—18

new TO LET—Front Room, furnished—67 
Sewell, right bell.

READY TO WEAR MEN’S SUITS -a, 
at a reasonable price.—XV. J. Hig

gins & Co, Custom and Ready-to- 
Wear Clothing, 182 Union St. t.f.

1656—10—201762—10—17
' now un-TO LET—Part of lower flat, 22 Prince 

Edward. 1655—10—20

TO LET—Small furnished flat, North 
End. Phone 3602-22. . 1654—10—20

TO RENT—A very desirable seven 
room flat, hot water heating by own

er; hardwood floors, etc.—Phone M. 
4107. 1559—10—19

TO LET—At once, first flat over J. E.
Cowan’s Store, 99 Main St, 6 rooms, 

bath, electrics. _______ 1483—10—18

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 679 Main 
street. *10’0-00

*3$"omen. Writers in Scen- 
fj ario Contest.

1756—10—21
FLAVORINGS_____

USE CLARK’S PERFECTION Flav
ors for all Pies and Cakes. Once 

used always used. Sold at all stores.

TO LET—Two Furnished Flats, four 
Rent reasonable.—W- A.

1720—10—17

Read." * • TO LET—Furnished Room, modern 
conveniences. Private family.—139 

1719—10—18
FOR SALE—The Best Feed for Hens, 

everything they need, makes them lay 
and pay.—W. C. Rothwell,- 11 Water 
St, St. John. N. B. 1544—10—19

rooms.
Steiper, 160 Mill St. MUSICAL TUITIONLeinster street.

MUSIC LESSONS—Terms reasonable. 
» Geo. Beckingham, 17 St. Andrews, 

Phone M. 720. 1795-10-19

TO LET—Rooms, 6 Delhi St, furnish- 
cd, private family. 1721—10—18 WANTEDThe old-time caveman idea of a per

fect lover has been supplanted by tne 
era version of “faint heart always 

in femmine favor

LOST AND FOUNDFOR SALE—Ten Pair Large Ducks— 
Apply 155 Hawthorne Ave.

1563—10—19
WANTBb—Teams for road work, 

with or without teamsters.—Apply 
Bonndl, Ketepec, West 391-31.

1781r-10—M9

TO LET — Furnished rooms, heated 
and lighted. 25 Paddock St. WANTED: LOST—On Sunday afternoon, on Sand

__________ ____________________ Cove road or Lancaster avenue, a
FOR SALE__Four Pool Tables—Ap- Lady’s Woolen Scarf.—Phone M. 1483.
ply 96 Prince Edward St, Phone 2370. ____________ _______ ______ 1827 10 1 >

. 1006—10—19 L0ST_wllite Spitz Dog “Cuddles,” 
on Lancaster avenue, Monday, 9th 

inst. Finder please phone W 641.
1821—10—18

LOST—Irish Water Spaniel (Bitch), 
from 90 Duke St. Finder returning 

will be rewarded; person found harbor
ing will be prosecuted. 1796—W—19

LOST—White Female Pup.
Diease return to 8 Waterloo. Reward.

1786—10—19

niod PIANO LESSONS—Reasonable, 43 
Hors field street 28-1 (fair lady.” now

ing ^scenario's 19,000 women 

contest conducted by 
the bashful hero

1630—10—20

TO LET—Furnished room. Gentle
man. Private family. M. 3292-11.

1629—10—20
TOLET—Flat, 60 Moore St, $10.00.
- f - 1431—10—18

WANTED — Fqrtiished and Heated 
Bed and Sitting Room, connecting, 

wanted by young man. Would require 
use Of phone and bath. Board If pos
sible.—Apply P.’ O. Box 1418.

1735—10—21

bmitted in a

rector of the competition.
“This was a revelation to themage8» _
1,0 were famous’ authors, directors, FOR SALE—No. 12 Feeder.—Phone 
im-aters. dramatic critics, and actors, 750.41. 1773—10-19

“Thev with conventional lit---------------------------------------------, _ j
_ } believed women in real FOR SALE—Ten Piece Solid Fumed
fni„hinne’d the dashing, confident Oak Dining Room Suite, Library 
IM hera for a husband^ Table and Chairs, etc-A. T. Snod-
^Bu/the stories showed immistakably gross, 10 Church St, City.^ iQ ^

COOKS AND MAIDS NERVES, ETC.
TO LET—Self-contained Flat, new 

house, First street, near Rockland 
road. Open fire place, hardwood floors. 
Modem.—Phone 3707-41.

TO LET—Furnished room, with use 
of phone. Apply between five and 

six p. m. 8 Coburg street.

WANTED—Girl or widow, one who 
can

eral house work, 
evenings 6 to 7.30, apply 676 Main St.

1794—10—23

R WILBY', Medical Electrical Special
ist and Masseùr, treats nervous dis

eases, weakness and wasting, sciatica, 
paralysis, locomotor ataxy, rheuma
tism, insomnia, etc. To ladies-Facial 
hair moles, wrinkles, etc. removed. 
Special treatment for hair growth.— 
62 Union St., Phone Main 8106. t.f.

FOR SALE—HOUSEHOLD speak French and English, for gen- 
Good wages. Call

1636—10—17
1842—10—17

TO LET—Furnished light housekeep
ing rooms and bedrooms. 26 Rich

mond street.

TO PURCHASE_____
WANTED—Two Family House in 

good repair. Central or South End 
preferred.—Address Box H 47, Times.

1747—10—21

TO LET—I-ower Flat, 188 Paradise 
Row, 8 rooms, hardwood floors, bath 

,nd electrics, furnace heated.—Phone 
M. 4362._______________ 1403—10—17

TO LET—Flat, 67 Westmorland Road.
Apply 96 Prince Edward street, 

Phone 2370. 1005-10-19

: Skid. WANTED—Capable Maid for general 
hoûsework—50 Hazen St.1637—10—20

Finder 1811—10—18
TO LET—Furnished rooms, 305 Union 

1642—10—19 WANTED—Nurse and Housemaid.—
__________ Apply with references, Mrs. Simeon
WANTED—A large Chesterfield with jones> 28 Garden St. 1812-10—28

high upholstered ends.—Phone Main -----------
1951 after 6 p. m. 1540—10—18 WANTED—Maid for general house

work, one to go home nights. Ap- 
-^= ply 145 Queen, left Bell. 1810—10—19

raaUikes and dislikes as F"0R SXLE_0ne Dozen English China LOST-Liver Colored Cocker Spaniel, 
tfc/did in this contest, many of them Saucers, $3.60; 2 dozen ten months old. Lame in left fore
writing under noms de P^eprefer J^unUy Stiver Coff^ Spoons, $5.00; leg. Reward offered ^return to H. 
the stammering, wistful, abashed lover g ^ astoral pictures, $10.00—124% C. Page, 155 Weight street 
rati*/ tlian the far\m?n t/Pt Germain St. i694—10-16 _________________ ______^ 1 -
tttfctVm "between timidity and fear, FOR SALE—Single Iron Beds, Springs Ï.OST—One Kiack Pup,
Shrock said. The great majority o , and Mattresses; also Child’s Go-cart,| Please return to BustCT’

tssjn ”ppSch\" —- s’in” sw,o_., • •
C°"',S”"! TOU SALWdf-fccde,. No. ». Set —- 1707-10-7

Thu was attributed by some of the tubs, slate. 80 Britain St._____________________________ — —-
judges to the fact that women prefer__________ ________________ 1622-10-y.Q ; L0ST—Black and Tan Terrier (Bitch)
being worshipped to being nmstered., SALE—Furniture, 136 Broad. ; —Finder pfease return 34 Hmrdmj^S .
GR^rs were of the opinion that this y evenings. 172,3-10-18 1630-16-17
showed women want husbands who ------Hi----------- !----------------------------------

d he too bashful to flirt with other , fqr SALE—Two burner oil stove. |------
Shv men don’t desert their, 228 Prince William.

ves thev said Still others declared , --------------------- ------------------- - - ,
signified women’s natural desire FOR SALE—Kelsey Hot Air Furnace. ;

’ -ml nrotcct timorous men. in good order, now in use. Can be : . .
m0_____  ' : inspected. Bargain for anyone looking ! celebrated Columbus Day, claiming as

AT T v OF THE CLARENCES |for good heating system.—Phone 396 Spanish-born, while the Italians and
or 4569. 1 1594—10—li oti,crs continued to pay honor to the

l'o save the historic name of Clarence ~ Gurnev discoverer on his birthday on the theory
om being rcdiculed into extension b> I OR SALE—One 2,000 1 oot G u y thflt he was born a Genoese, 
leap confrdians, a league of CUwnces, 1^Water Heater and one 8 foot gpanigh society at » dinner in
behig formed by Clarence Massey of i ^"aL,ga,^eat(!r street ’ the Hotel Astor celebrated the d.scov-

levetimd. Ohio, who has written to Partland s, ater street. crer as -the Spanish subject and ad-
indreds of Clarences of this city and _____--------------------------------------— mirai.”- The Knights of Columbus
ewark, asking them to join the cause. ^R gAix—Carpet Square, iron bed, i celebrated him as an Italian in a large
Since prohibition was taken away s^r carpet.—32 Wright. meeting at Carnegie Hall. Major F. H.

from them as a subject of comedy, 1552—10—19 La Guardia, former president of the
vaudeville actors have specialized in de- j-------- :---- :------------------—----- ' „ ~ board of aldermen, in a speech on Col-

doping the humor they find in the FOil SALE—Ihree Piece Chesterfield umbus at the Rotary Club luncheon, 
Lme of Clarence, according to Massey, in perfect condition. Lsed only short sajd,
io proposes that 10,000 Clarences or- time. A bargain at $135.-139 Duke „when j spoke on Columbus earlier
nize and compel the vaudeville man- street. ___________________ 1341—10—u jn lhe dayj j was told not to be so
ers to deprive their players of the s\IE__Parlor Organ with stool, enthusiastic over Columbus as an Ital-
re-flre hit which an> mention, of e pp.fc^ condjtion.—West 4-11. ian, because Oscar Strauss was com
me of Clarence is found to be. 134g—iq—n ; piling a book to prove that Columbus
At the same time the Clarence was a Jew.” ,

of the Clarence Anti-Defama- ______ u——^  1 -r! when he was asked about this, Oscar
; will attempt to do some ; j g Strauss denied that he was writing

ss’.onary work with the general pub- NEW OCEAN DEPTH FINDER. , a book on the subject. He has, how-
M4 An effort will be made to prove —----- 1 ever, followed carefully the researches
*.lt there is nothing iniiercnlly sliriek- Beam of Light From Ship s Bottom Qf tw0 Spanish scholars who have 
fij. about the name of Clarence. Good to Ninety-Six Fathoms. | found documents supposed to show that
win liis circular letter to the Clarences --------- | Columbus was born in Galicia in Spain
5.New York and Newark, Mr. Massey Characterized as a new depth finder of Jewish mother. Tills theory has 
trcles the name centuries before the j, an apparatus to determine the depth hppn . forward by two-non-Jewish 
“false, fleeting perjured Clarence" of of water beneath a ship m uncharted scho,ars in Spain, but the whole effort 
Shlkespeare’s history and finds that seas or waters and considered an nn- tQ s||OW that Columbus was a, Spaniard 
Lionel of Antwerp was the first Duke ; provement over the sounding mstru- ; has arouscd much opposition from his- 
oMWavence in the Fourteenth Century, ment devised by Sir XViUiam Thonip- ; torjaJls „f other races.
Jrvenee was in those days the symbol son, afterward Lord Kelvin, as Sir ---------- ■ ----------------
E,l" svuonvm of all noble, masculine William’s was an improvement over the prjhTING THE DRUG MENACE 
3 ‘1’ older lead-and-line sj’stem.

. H ‘tl>a clarences I have known have 1 The new instrument, an optical depth Montreal Gazette:—Many folk nowa- 
|Ln unstanding two-fisted men. When- finder, as described in a British trade d moving in the best social circles, 
*er anv one ridicules the name of Clar-; bulletin just received m this country, fumlh, iraag;ne that they are sharpen
ed impress udoii, him that he is not, comprises a sluice valve, from which is . their intellectual faculties and lm- 

nnv but only "foolish.” , i directed a powerful beam of light from oving their leisure by the nefarious
pclarence who is addressed by , the bottom of the ship. The cpnstruc- *aj(, of deieterk)us narcotics. Some 

in Cleveland is asked to enlist tion permits the observer to clear the n|)rB„sts urgr that the liuman race Is 
,. mor- Clarences in the cause. The glass should it become obscured Phe btcoming more criminally inclined but 
St definite aim of the organization accidental breaking df the glass t gh ^ tba, ag R maJt> there is tittle doubt 

B to censor all references to Clarence any cause Is also provided for. a goodlv number of the old5 vaudeville. i The depth finder projects its beam ^ ufe- bave not the same force
E Clarence A Williams, song writer of of light vertically onto the sea >< , th present generation as they ongi- 
■to West Ninety-ninth stret, said yes- while further along the ship the oh possessed. The narcotic drug
®rda- that the whole trouble had start- server notes the angfe at which the spot ^ and the trade which fattens on 

i t ,en some colossal brain made the of light appears on the bottom I he ^ ^ of Tnisguided folk locally arc 
scovc» f that the first part of the name observer picks up t depth being slowly rounded up, but none the

''aYSmr*l“th* srssss.Tdf Sums h, ..id, -th.t h » «a j;; »,<« », i...
FCf*sary for the Clarences to form t®"ce . tj l t b With as well as of the community at large,

w„, J SI «SI nÆ-'JSÆïSeras id*“',lu -*
ame had never been an inconvenience _________________________ —.- ,, .
“j hr aa'rencrt of this country n"d \ jRe the Want Ad. Way Use the Want Ad* Way

PAINTS ________
H. B. BRAND PAINTS, $3.50 to $4.00 

per gallon. Send for Color Card. 
Haley Bros., Ltd. 6—9—192.

TU LET — Furnished rooms, 244% 
1605—10—20Union.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 56 Water- 
1607—10—17

es
loo.

apartments to letTO LET—Furnished rooms. I’hone 
2263—21. 1667—10—20

MAID WANTED—Mrs. H. B. Miles, 
120 Mount Pleasant.

CONSERVATISM ENTRENCHED 
IN JAPAN.TO LET—Apartment or three roorris, 

furnished; lights; bath. 143 Elliott- 
Row. 1611 10—20

1724—10—18 PIANO TUNING
PIANO AND ORGAN TUNING and 

repairing. All work guaranteed, 
sonable rates.—John Halsall, XVcat 529-

TO LET — Furnished room. 228 
1623—10—17

XX’ANTED — Capable general maid.
Apply Mrs. F. W. Blizzard, 36 

Orange St. 1660—10—20
(Manchester Guardian)

TO LET — Three furnished apart- Unfortunately, when all the Liberal 
mentis heated, suitable for light sentiment in Japan has ben converted 

housekeeping. 23 Peters St. into potent force there is still a long
1625—10—20 way to go. For there is no part any

where in the Janapese governmental 
machine upon which that Liberal force 
can act. The Constitution which was 
put into operation in 1890 and has 
never been altered was so carefully

TO RENT—Furnished apartment, af- drawn in the interests of !:*'*; ™atic 
Her Oct. 14, 3 rooms, use of hath, clique that every avenue to democratic 

nlhdern central, just renovated—110 control of the government is barred. 
Carmarthen" M. '1682-41. The suffrage is limited to about twen-
L 1551—10—19 j tv-three per cent, of the adult mules,
__ ---------------— ! and these the wealthiest. Bribery and
TO LET—Three Room Apartment, 16 I officia| manipulation are so freely used

Queen Square.__________ 1418—10—24 tbat tbe government always has a safe
------ " majority in thé Diet. Even if it were

to .lose its majority it would remain 
ill control. For the Constitution 
logdes the powers of sovereignty not 
in the Diet but in the Emperor. The 
ministers are not responsible to the 
Diet. They are appointed and dis
missed without reference to the will 
of the houses. Even a vote against 

1748—10—21 |bg budget cannot unseat them, bc-
---- ,-------------„ —------ ;----- cause, by a special provision against
WANTED —Roomers and boarders; . JQrt of embarrassment, the budget 

hot-water heating. 57 Tnion. „f tbe preceding year is automatically
renewed in such a* case. The ministers, 
the instruments of the executive, are 
thus rendered safe from ull attack. 
They are the servants of the Emperor, 

i and, nominally, tile will of the Em
peror is supreme in the land. Since.the 

1 death of the Emperor Meiji in 1911, 
however, the clique behind the throne 

_ has held absolute sway. They hare 
made and unmade cabinets^ at will. 
They command the army and the 

It was they who sent the Jap-

Prince William.FOUND—One Filler Cap for Gasoline 
Tank.—Phone M. 2733.

rea-
withTO LET—Two furnished rooms 

all modern improvements, s 
for light housekeeping. Heated. Phone 
149.

ui table WANTED—A competent, experienced 
maid. Must be a good cook. Will 

pay best of wages.
Spencer, Office Unique Theatre.

1652—10—17 Apply F. G. PIANO MOVINGTO LET—A partirent, Carvill Hall.
Furnished or unfurnished, 

first floor. Immediate possession. Geo. 
Carvill. 1626—10—17

TO LET—Furnished Rooms, 5 Water- 
1555—10—17

TO LET—Furnished Front Room, 
phone and bath, 43 Hors field Ct., 

M. 3213-21. 1548—10—19

Corner 1608—10—20 HAVE YOUR PIANO MOVED by 
Auto and modern gear. Furniture 

moved to the country, and general cart
age—Phone M. 4421, Arthur S. Stack- 
house.

loo St.
XVANTED—At once, maid for general 

house work.—Apply 201 Douglas 
Ave. 1590—10—17

1624—10—17 j . COLUMBUS.imen.

Spanish residents of New York City
XVANTED —Girt for house work—68 

St. Johns St.; West.
TO LET—Furnished Room, 40 Hors- 

1486—10—18 1443—10—18field St.
PLUMBINGMAID XVANTED for general house 

work.—Apply Mrs. O. H. Warwick, 
19 Goodrich St., Phone M. 3146.

TO LET—Furnished rooms, 50 Peters.
1379—10—16

TO LET—Bright Furnished Front 
Room, heated. Use of bath “ and 

phone. Central Gentleman preferred. 
— Phone M. 1663. 1365—10—17

R D. HARRINGTON, Plumbing, hot 
water heating, Gurney pipeless furn

aces installed. Repairs promptly at
tended to.—5 Dorchester St.__________ _

C R. MURRAY, Practical Plumber, 
Steam and Hot XVater Heating a 

specialty. Repair work promptly at
tended to. Satisfaction guaranteed.— 
Address 22 Clarence St., Phone 4501.
CHaE H. McGOWAN, Sanitary 

Plumbing and Heating Engineer. 
Satisfaction guaranteed. Repair work 
promptly attended to.—8 Castle Street.

10—10—t.f.

ROOMS AND BOARDING XVANTED—General Maid. References 
required.—Mrs. F. M. Keator, 11 

Garden street. 1378—10—17_____  TO I-ET—Rooms with or without
TO LET—Furnished room, 34 Hors- ■ board, 37 Leinster.

1391—10-17 1785—10—23field.
AGENTS WANTEDTO LET—Room and Board, 92 Meck- 

lenbiirg St., Main 3273.
TO LET—Furnished room for gentle

man.—142 Princess. 23—10—23
ATTENTION ! Our Agents are do

ing double, the amount of business of 
any other agent, because our prices arc 
right and the public have confidence in 
our line from experience. Selling is 
easy, $3 an hour earned. "Imperial 
Art” Personal Greeting Christmas 
Cards known all over Canada. Highest 

Best service. Greatest 
facilities. Samples free. British Can
adian. 122 Richmond. West Toronto.

HOUSES TO LET
TO IJ3T—Furnished House until May 

1, six rooms with bath, modern im
provements, including furnace. Loca
tion West St. John, Phone M. 4469-11.

1792—10—19

WANTED—Boarders, 62 Waterloo^ SHOE REPAIRING
ague, 
n League SHOE REPAIR SHOP, 7 Dock street, 

corner Union, New Victor 
machines, only best stock; skilled 
workmanship, prompt service, moder
ate prices.

commissions.BOARDING, IT Horslield St.
1148-11—6 near

$5 PRIVATE CHRISTMAS Greeting 
Cards ; sample book free; men and 

already making $5 up daily. In 
time. Bradley Co., Brantford,

PLACES IN COUNTRYOFFICES TO LET
COME to Ye Manor House, Glen Fulls.

Nicer than ever. Cars pass every
iru rLi^z- i t^ mcw» 1.-.^ *
In, reservations Wonderful dance attack Tsingtao. It was they who pre
music Prices right. Phone 8+94—C. sented the Twenty-one Demands to 
w xr' nW,rt Manager 82—10—26 China. It was they who followed 
M. VanXX art, Manager.. | t|l(.m with tbe ultimatum which forced

■ •- - - - - - j china’s consent. It was they who start-
the press of Japan in its bitter attacks 

England wh$rt it looked as if Ger-
______  many would win in 1916. It was they
TO LET—Large Bright XX orkshop, wbo pianncd and exccilted the invasion 

Waterloo St., opposite Peters St— ()f giberla iqih. It was they who 
Sweeney & Mooney, Barristers, 49 | pjanned nnd carried out the treacheries 
Canterbury St., Phone M. 18b8; 1 perpetrated in that unhappy country

18U2 lu "d i in 1919 and since. It was they who har- 
| ried Eastern Manchuria in 1920.

they who hacked the Russians

women
spare
Ont.

TO LET—Heat:u Office, Kennedy 
Building, 85% Prince William—Ap

ply G. K. Kennedy, Phone M. 822.
1488—10—18

TO RENT—Bright office on Prince 
XViUiam street, opposite new post 

office. Apply N. B. Iron and XVreeking 
Co., 151 Prince William St.

SECOND-HAND GOODS622

HIGHEST CASH PRICES paid for 
all kinds of cast off clothing, shoes, 

jewelry, etc.—Phone M. 4549, 16 DockNOTICE
The Board of Examiners of Elec- j 

tririan for the City of Saint John will ihold examinations yfor Electricians in ' SECOND HAND CLOTHE 
the Committee Room, City Hall, on elry, diamonds, old gold, sil 
Tuesday evening, Octobei the 17th, at etc. purchased—H. Gilbert,

street, Phone 4012.

t.f.
Jew-
guns,

Mill
1601—10—20 STORES AND BUILDINGS on

8 o’clock.
All those eligible nnd who are de

sirous of taking the examination will 
present themselves at the above time 
and place.

GARAGES TO LET WANTED TO PURCHASE—Ladies’ 
and Gentlemen’s cast off clothing, 

boots; highest cash prices paid. Call or 
write Lampert Bros., 555 Main street. 
Phone Main 4463.

TO LET—Private Garage, $4.00—Main 
2226-41. 1791—10—19;rem.e BARRY' WILSON, 

Secretary, Board of Examiners.
1628-10-17

It
was
in their depredations in Mongolia in 

And it was they who cVàfed
sanc-

1921.
at the idea of the XVnshington Confer
ence, which brought them to a halt in
1922.

TAXI SERVICE

T^„eSEMRVS 152 H-H

WHAT OF'INDIA? 
j Victoria Times:—Tne present crisis 
and India ere not so intimately asso
ciated as one might suppose at first j 
sight. ..For, years t° come India, with 
her teéining millions, uneducated masses 
saved from squalor and famine by Brit
ish rule, will require careful handling 
But tl* native mind at bottom knows
^att™J0o^guardian and witl Use the Want Ad. Way

WATCH REPAIRERS
FINE WATCH REPAIRING a spec

ialty. XVatches, clocks, and Jewelry. 
—Ernest Law, Est. 1885, 8 Coburg,

DIAMOND BOUGHT and
Watch and Clock Repairing a spec 

iaJtv—G. D. Perkins, +S Princess street.

Sold,

O protection.” l

POOR DOCUMENT

M C 2 0 3 5
L

S
BRITANNIC UNDERWRITERS 

AGENCY
FIRE and AUTOMOBILE 

INSURANCE

CAMPBELL & DAVIDSON
42 Princess Street4

TO LET
Self-contained House. 1 McKiel street, Fairville; seven

rooms and bath. Apply
THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.

Self-contained House, 7 Champlain street, West St. 
John; 7 rooms, bath and electric lights. Apply

THE EASTERN TRUST COMPANY.10-17

ALWAYS A FEW GOOD USED 
CARS which we sell st what they 
cost us after thorough overhauling. 
Payment 40 per cent cash, bal
ance spread over'ten months. VIC
TORY GARAGE & SUPPLY 
CO., 92 Duke street 'Phope Main
4100.

I

-tie

F
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20 Years of Protection For $45.55-wood AND COAL WHAT’S DOING IN THE MONEY
AND STOCK MARKETS TODAY

1 Amount $1,000Issued 1902Policy No. 9184.
Premiums, $24.25

Profita Premium. Uet profits Cesh 
Paid for 5 year period
........  $121.25

105.7c 
95.15 
75.42

Age at issue, 30
Original
EstimateSmoke: ValueYear

1902-06.........................
1907-11...... $16.75
1912-16....
1917-21.. :

X

ROYAL N $15.54 
26.10 • 
45.83 
65.98

. 23.75 

. 31.75 

. 40.35

• Ij i $286*00 ’
1922IN WALL STREETEMPIRE TRADE sm

$397.53$112.60 $153.45
Cask Surrender Value, 1922 
1922 Profit........................... .

Z
Total Surrender Value 
Total Payments..........

Net Cost....'................
Net average annual coat of Insurance for 20 years, $2.28.

NEW YORK MARKET

(By direct private wires to McDougall 
It Cowans, 28 King street. City.)

Total.
$286.Gi

65.9CiqarepesTti i rr j v ‘1 ii=r r*1 ’nirt"
*

Stocks Showed Strength 
Again Today and More 
New High Records Were 
Made.

London Writer Says Ex
pansion Cannot at Once 
Make Up for Loss of Eur
opean Markets — Advan
tage Later.

New York, Oct. 16.
Open High Low

..10? 107% 107
Allis-Chalmers .... 82% 52% 62%
Am Car ft Fdy ..19*% .................
Atlantic Gulf .... 81 81 81
Am Int Corp .... 87% 87% 87%
Am Loco ................. 186 136 136
Am Smelters ......... 61% 61% ’ 61%
Aephalt ....
Am Tobacco 
Am Telephone ...12*%
Anaconda .............. 51%
Balt & Ohio 
Bald Loco ..
Beth Steel B 
Brooklyn ...
C P It...........

$351.98
397.53Atchison

..........  $ 45.55

m i

London Life
New York, Oct. 16—(10.30) Im

proved business conditions are reflected 
in the weekly trade reviews and. the 
further Increase in freight car loadings, 
brought a flood of buying orders into 
the stock market at today’s opening. 
U. S. Steel common was particularly 
strong, 4,500 shares changing hands of 
the first transaction at 110, a new high 
record. Later the stock advanced to 
111 8-8, up 1-2. Other steels were 
stronger, Crucible and Bethlehem each 
gaining more than 11-2 points.

New high records also were made by 
Southern Railway Pfd., National Bis
cuit, Wells Fargo, International Paper, 
Texas Gulf Sulphur, Manhattan Shirt 
and U. S. Alcohol. Mexican Petroleum 
and Standard OH of New Jersey, each 
at gains of approximately two points 
led the advance In oils. Rails also were 
in good demand, the strongest features 
being Atlantic Coast Line and Nickle , 
Plate second preferred. Coco Cola drop
ped 1 1-2 points on announcement that 
a holding company had been organized 
to take over the property and Allis 
Chalmers continued under pressure In 
further reflections of its recent unfav
orable earnings statement.
Lstsr a Prop.

New York, Oct. 16—(noon)—Under 
eover of the rise in steel rail and pub
lic utility shares, profit taking was con
ducted in other parts of the list giving 
the market a spotty appearance after 
Initial dealings. A sharp break in high 
priced oils, Mexican Petroleum drop
ping from 304 to 198 and Standard Oil 
of New Jersey from 218 1-2 to 211, re
sulted in general unsettlement around 
midday, much of the selling being bas
ed on traders’ belief, that the recent 
sharp rise had been overdone. Losses of 
1 to 81-2 points Saturday’s closing 
were recorded by a number of popular 
shares, including Baldwin, Studebaker 
and American Can.

Call money opened at 41-2 per cent
Montreal Exchange,

Montreal, Oct. 16—(10.80)—Trading 
was not particularly brisk during the 
first half hour this morning on the local 
stock exchange. The general tone was 
Strong but there were no variations 
worth mentioning.
Chicago Grain Market.

6* 63%64
London, Oct 6—(Canadian Press by 

Mail)—An Interesting article on the 
possibilities of Imperial trade appears 
In the current review of the London 
County Westminster and Parr’s Bank, 
one of the largest banking institutions 
of the country. Concerning the ex
pansion of trade within the British Em
pire, the article points out it cannot at 
once compensate for1 the loss of Euro
pean markets. Not only so, but as 
India, for example, depends largely on 
soles to Europe to provide the means 
of payment for her imports of British 
goods, a broken Europe would impair 
our trade with that great independency. 
Again with regard to our needs of im
ported food and raw materials, the 
British Empire supplies only 88 per 
cent, of our grain and 27 per cent, of 
our cotton, whereas 36 per cent, and 
64 per cent, of the commodities re
spectively come from the United States. 
At the same time the advantages which 
would be gained, should it be possible 
in time to obtain the greater part of 
our requirements within the empire, are 
brought Into prominence when we con
sider the obstacles placed In the way of 
our exports to the United States by the 
high duties imposed under the new 
American tariff.

The article goes on to discuss what 
imperial developments can be affected 
which would afford relief to our In
dustrial difficulties at home.

With regard to our self governing 
dominions, it says, the first object of 
consideration is their capacity for con
suming a far greater proportion of our 
exports than they do at the present 
moment. Tt may be argued that there 
is little room for any speedy improve
ment in this" direction, as the whole 
tendency of those countries is to foster 
their own Industries for the supply 
of their requirements. In actual fact 
Australia, New Zealand, Canada, New
foundland and South Africa received 
between them 1T.8 per cent, of the 
value of our exports for 1913, 13.6 per 
cent, in 1920 and 15.7 per cent, in 1921, 
and without in any way belittling the 
importance of these proportions, it is 
difficult to see how any marked in
crease can be affected in a short space 
of time. The best chance of so doing 
possibly lies in the encouragement of 
emigration. The writer thinks that 
great assistance will soon be rendered 
by the Empire Settlement Act, 1922, 
which, being elastic in its workings, 
will support any scheme of a nature to 
diminish the cost entailed or risk in
curred by those wishing to leave this 
country for the dominions.

459 159 159
124% 124%JUST RECEIVED 52% 51%

1088% 56% 56%
HO% 139% 
78% 77%
18% 17%

148% ' 148% 
74 72%

..140% Insurance Company77%
■ 17% 
.146% 
• 78%

.. 64

A large shipment of Dry Hard 
Wood, excellent quality.

’Phone your order and have It sawed 
any length. *

Policies “Good a§ Gold ”Can
LONDON, CANADA15*

Chandler ,.
Cen Leather 
Cuban Cane 
Calif Pete .
Chte & Ohio .... 74% 
Chile
Corn Products ....126 
Cosden Oil 
Cons Gas
Columbia Gas ....110 
Coco Cola 
Crucible .
Davidson Chem ... 45% 
Erie Com
Bndicott John .... 86 
Famous Players .. 97 
Gen Electric ..... 186 
Gen Motors 
Great Nor Pfd .... 94% 
Houston Oil 
Hudson Motors ... 21% 
Inspiration 
Inter Paper 
Indus Alcohol ... 71% 
Invincible .
Imperial Oil 
Kennecott .
Kelly Spring 
Keystone Tire .... 8% 
Lehigh Valley .... 69% ' 
Lackawanna 
Marine Pfd 
Mex Pete .
Midvale ...
Mid States Oil .... 13% 
Mo Pacific .
New Haven 
North Pacific .... 87% 
N Ÿ Central 
Nor & West ....123% 
North America ... 99% 
Pennsylvania 
Pan American .... 91 
Purtta Sugar 
Pure Oil ..
Piillman ...
Pere Marquette .. 38%
Pacific Oil ............. 86%
Reading ...................  81%
Hep I & Steel .... 61
Roy Dutch ..............89%
Rock Island .. — 44% 
Retail Stores .... 81% 
Rubber ...
Sugar ........
Sinclair Oil 
Southern Pacific .. 95% 
Southern Ry 
St. Paul ...
Studebaker 
Steel Foundries ... 46
Stan Oil Ind............128%
Texas Com 
Transcontinental .. 14% 
Tex PacC & Oil.. 38% 
Tlmkens 
Union Oil 
Union Pacific ....181% 
U S Steel ..
Utah Copper 
Vanadium Steel .. 46%

I Westinghouse ..
Wool .................
Sterling—4.48%.

Head offices64% 64
42 Vs 42% 42% Agencies in All Principal Cities

City Manager,
15 15% 15
68% 68% 68%

D. W. LAND 75% 74 j. w. McCarthy.
C. P. R. Building, Corner Kfaig and Germain Streets :

36% 25% 25%
127 126

49 49 48%
Hanover Street Siding 

’Phone M. 4055 or M. 874.
189 189% 138% 27 pounds for Industries such as fruit 

preserving, confectionery, brewing, Ac. 
The per capita conaupmtlon Is now esti
mated at 71 pounds, of which 52 pounds 
are charged to domestic account and 19 
pounds allowed for all other purposes.

BANK REPORT ON 
CANADA'S CROPS 

IS CHEERY ONE A110 110
81% 81%

90%
45%
16%

79%
". 89 88%

45% 77
16% 16%WELSH Trading- 

AU Securities 
All Markets

A synopsis of telegraphic crop re
ports received at the head office of the 
Bank of Montreal from its branches is 
issued under date of October 13:— 

Taken as a whole, it says, the pres
ent year is one of the best that Canada 
has ever experienced as regards the 
quantity and quality of the crops in 
the prairie provinces. The yield of 
wheat is estimated to be close upon 
380,000,000 bumels, or some 100,000,000 
bushels larger than last year, and 
yields of other grains are proportion
ately greater. Most of the grain is 
grading high. Ontario probably never 
had a more splendid all around crop than 
this year. The average has been con
siderably exceeded in practically every 
class of agricultural produce. Heavy 
crops have also been garnered in Que
bec and the maritime provinces. Brit
ish Columbia suffered from drought in 
the early part of the season, an unusual 
condition, which cut the yields to below 
average.

80 86
98 97

186% 186
15 15 15

94% 94%
86%86% 86%
21%21% A carefully organized system of branches 

provides our clients with the beat of trading 
facilities from coast to coast in Canada, In 
New York and London, England.
We will welcome the opportunity of dem
onstrating our ability to serve you when 
you wish to buy, sell or value active or In
active bonds or stocks.
Write our office nearest you.

Sootless, Smokeless 
and Stoneless

88%39 39
ALMANAC FOR ST JOHN, OCT 16.

High Tide... 7*27 Low Tide ... 1.30

63% 68% 63
72%. 71% P.M. N

17%17% 17% *
Suitably sized 
for use in

120% 120%120% *
N34%34% 34% PORT OF ST JOHN. 

Arrived Saturday.
■ «45 45% 45 ■ »8%8%FURNACES N *69%70 Schr Peter McIntyre^ 500, from Phil

adelphia.
« N

84%84% 84% N1•» N
62%62% 62% «Arrived Sunday.

Schr St Clair Theriault, 846, LcBlanc, 
from New York.

Schr W N Reinhardt, 271, Mahoney, 
from New York.

Schr Charles C Lister, 266, Wamock, 
from Boston.

Royal Securities Corporation
- - - LIMITED 9 k. keator

Breach Manager

or in any stove 
other than 
Self-feeders

198%208% 204 « 8
X

n n8535 85
«18%13%I «21%21%21% 71yi Prince William Street 

ST. JOHN, N. B.
Montreal * Toronto - Halifax - Winnipeg - Vancouver - New York - Londonna

* *Mala 334932% 8131% h*86%87%CONSUMERS COM. GO. N«
9910099 *22IIIIXIIIIIII128%123%LIMITED

68 Prince William St. 
"PhoneM. 1913

CANADIAN PORTS.
Halifax, Oct 16—Arvd, strs Stan- 

more, Philadelphia; Chignecto, St John, 
N B; Tuscolo, I visa; Talarallte, Mont
real; Oct 14, arvd, str Rhode Island, 
Newport News; cables hip Edouard 
Jeremac, sea; sch Harriet, Burgeon, 
Nfld; sid, str Manchester Brigade, 
Manchester; trawler Plover,1 Banks.

BRITISH PORTS.
Southampton, Oct 15—Ard, str Ma

jestic, New York.
Queenstown, Oct 14—Ard, str Cedric, 

New York for Liverpool; Pittsburg, 
Philadelphia and Boston for Liverpool.

Hull, Oct 18—Ard, str Indochine, 
Montreal.

Liverpool, Oct 14—Ard, strs Lakonia, 
Montreal; 15th, Cedric, New York.

Auckland, Oct 18—Ard str Niagara, 
Vancouver.

Glasgow, Oct 14—Sid, str Tuscania, 
New York.

London, Oct 13—Sid, strs Bosworth, 
Montreal; 15th, President Adams, New 
York.

Southampton, Oct 14—Sid, str Aqüi- 
tania, New York.

Queenstown, Oct 15—Sid, str Baltic, 
New York.

99%99% Maritime Provinces.

Hay crop exceptionally good, oats 
also turned out well. Potatoes in New 
Brunswick and Nova Scotia will prob
ably be but a fifty per cent, crop, and 
in Prince Edward Island seventy-five 
per cent. Other root crops and grain 
have been good ; fruit generally is aver
age in quantity and of good quality. 
Annapolis Valley expects about 1,600,- 
000 barrels of apples of above average 
quality against 1,750,000 barrels of 
poorer quality last year. The crops of 
both years have been well above aver
age. Collectively, all crops will be 
above an average year, especially cattle 
feed. \

48%48%48%

“Canada Permanent Bonds”87%91%
48%48% 48%
80%81% 81%

The Bonds of this Corporation are designed to meet the needs of all classes 
of investors. They are issued in sums of $100 and upwards for terms of 
one or more years. They are made payable on any date desired, and may 
be renewed at maturity. \

You cannot invest your money more safely than in these bonds, which 
bear a specially attractive rate of interest, for which coupons, payable half- 
yearly, are attached.

The experience of more than sixty-seven years has been brought to 
bear upon the Investment of all moneys and the selection of securities 
therefor.

CANADA PERMANENT MORTGAGE CORPORATION
New Brunswick Branch, 63 Prince Wm. Street, St John, N. B,

T. A McAVITY, Inspector

131 131131
38%88%
55%56%To Arrive 81%81%

61% 61AMERICAN HARD COAL 69%89% Chicago, Oct. 16—Opening:—Wheat, 
Dec., 1131-2; May, 118 7-8. Corn, Pec., 
6 8-4; May, 68. Oats, Dec., 42 8-4; 
May, 42 ’8-4.
The Dollar Today.

New York, Oct. 16.—Sterling ex
change easier. Great Britain, 4.48 7-16. 
France, 7.52. Italy, 4.20. Germany, 
■03 7-16. Canadian dollars one-
eighth of one per cent, premium.

44%45%
81%81%In All Sizes.

Welsh Anthracite Stovoids.
In stock:

SPR1NGHILL 
OLD MINE SYDNEY 
PETROLEUM COKE 
KENTUCKY CANNEL

57%67%
81% 81%

86% 86%85%
95%96%

26%
32%

K
26%26%
82%

187%
82% R. F, WRIGHT, Manager.

130139Ashore in St. Lawrence.
Montreal, Oct. 16—The steamer Glen- 

moor grounded on a mudbank in the 
6t Lawrence, near Longue Pointe yes
terday and despite the efforts of tugs 
during the day, was still ashore last 
night

EUROPE’S SUGAR CROP HURT4346%
128%128% Cool and Wet Weather Blamed for 

Damaged Beet Crop.51%51%R.P.&W. F. STARR, UNITED HE MAKES HIS STORE
COMMUTERS’ RELIEF

Ehrhardt Studies Their Needs and
Saves Them Carrying Goods From

Building a business of any sort in n 
town that is filled with commuter?-!? 
a job of no email magnitude. But it 
has been done by F. H. Ehrhardt.

When Ehrhardt gave up his shore in 
Brooklyn and settled down in Park 
Ridge, N. J., he started at once to bag 
the commuter trade. From time to 
time he added magazines, candy, cut- 
glass, lamps, clocks, jewelry, and, In 
fact, many other kinds of merchandise 
that the commuters were accustomed 
to buy in New York. Before long his 
patrons 'began tax become impressed 
with his neat displays and his prices 
and the buying trend shifted.

Then he hit upon the idea of taking 
the town into partnership with him, 
and turning Park Ridge into a booster 
organisation for the Ehrhardt store. 
He sold stock to the residents, and now 
many of his customers come in from 
surroundings suburbs to patronize him. 
This was the beginning of mail-order 
business that has resulted in increasing 
his trade fully fifty per cent. He ex
pects soon to open another store at 
Pearl River, a distance of three miles 
away.

51% rtMILLER SELLS GOODS TO14%16
2526%159 Union St-49 Smythe St. Owing to the cold and late spring 

throughout Northern and Central Eu
rope, the young sugar beet crop got a 
poor start, and up to the first of June 
last the condition of the growing plant 
did not promise a crop in excess of the 
previous year, says Alfred P. Dennis, a 
special representative of the United 
States Department of Commerce in Bcr,- 
lin. Abundant rains in July in every 
Important beet-growing country, except 
Italy, improved the condition of the 
plants, he adds. By 
likely that last year’i 
would be exceeded by 500,000 tons, but 
in the last month conditions have been 
less favorable ovÿng to continued cool,

wet weather, he continues.

AND FOk HIS CUSTOMERS34% 84%, 84%
18% 18% 18% 

182% 151% 
110 111% 109%
66%. 66% 66%

47 46%
63% 68% 68 

102% 102% 102%

Dry Wood
Anything That's For Sale in the Vicinity of Quenemo, Kan., May 

Be Displayed in the Miller Racket Store and Advertised in 
Miller’s Weekly Circular Without Charge.

Where you get the value of your 
in wood. Dr. Frank C. Thomas

DENTIST
i money

Heavy Soft Wood, Kindling, Herd- 
wood—all cut ready for use, and dry.

FOREIGN PORTS.
New York, Oct 15—Ard, strs Zea- 

land, Antwerp and Southampton ; Cel- Selling for his customers 
tic, Liverpool and Queenstown ; Au- to them has been a big factor in 
zonia, Liverpool and Queenstown ; Van- building business for the L. A. Miller 
ban, Buenos Aires; La Savoie, Havre ; Kaclcet gtore jn Quenomo, Kan. Mill- 
Orduna, Hamburg. Oct 14, str P De cr not on[y wj)[ advertise some article 
Salteriguez, Havana. a customer wishes to sell, anything

Naples, Oct 10—Ard, str Providence, from pups to bed springs, but wiU 
New York. display it in his window, make the

Bergen, Oct 6^-Ard, str Stavanger- g<Ue and deliver the purchase price, 
fjord, New York. all without a fee. He has done it

Liban, Oct 12—Ard, str Poloma, New scores o( tlmeS| and it has built many 
York. business friendships that ripen into

Portland, Me, Oct It^Ard, str Sen- *doltars in his cash drawer and bring 
eca, Sydney (CB) ; 15th, schr Frederick him new business from friends of his 
H, Nova Scotia for New York. I friends.

Hampton Roads, Oct 14—Ard, str | jjiuér has a standing offer to his 
Trelyon, Montreal. I patron6 to advertise, in the weekly let-

Philadelphia, Oct 15—Ard, schr he ts out to the retail trade, any- 
James William, Newcastle (NB). thing they wish to sell, anything they 

Vineyard Haven, Mass, Oct 14-Ard, v,ant t0 buy or anything they want to 
schr Marjorie Austin, Providence for tiade The ,ervice is entirely free.
Two Rivers (NS). These small ads get results. Recent-

Portiand, Me, Oct 14—Ard, str ,y a cust„mer wished to buy iron 
Clemanthis, Montreal. springs for a bed. The ad was run In

Boston, Oct 14—Ard, strs Koiozine, jymicTg weekly letter. Two hours af- 
Montreal ; Virginia, A’ancouver and tw the letter was on the rural routes 
Victoria. the customer received three offers by

telephone. She was very much pleased 
at the quick results and naturally she 
gives Miller her patronage when she 

. , ,, ,, , buys' anything he carries.
( Montreal Gazette) jt has been the same

A total deficit of $306,373 was others. Farmers especially appreciate 
shown by the National Steel Car Cor- this service because they are under 
poration, Limited, of Hamilton, for the m0re or less of a handicap in hunting 
year ended on June 80 last. A net Up a buyer for something they want to 
loss of $79,788 is shown before provid- sell or in finding a man who is willing 
ing for depreciation on buildings, ma-1 to sell the article they would buy. 
chinery and equipment, interest on I Miller’s letters are timely and inter- 
mortgage bonds and borrowed money, I esting. He fills them with interesting 
and these Items required a total of i items about his stock, interspersed with 
$226,6-10, leaving the total deficit as comment and often jokes. Occasionally 
stated. an editorial paragraph is inserted. The L |)Ar|pflf|c | )f|

Comparative figures are not avail- letters are written in conversational IYIIJ1.II L/vJIEIlUo V/lI 
able, as the company operated only style, designed to suggest the purchase 1 • J
nine months under its reorganized con- ! of merchandise rather than to force | ||0 (flSIUC 
diticn in the previous fiscal year, when demand. And for that reason they | 
a net profit of $422,647 was reported.|have been very successful. , Wflllc
At the end of the first year the com- When a customer brings second-hand, V UHO 
pnny had capital and surplus of $2,- goods to the store to be sold Miller 
820,324, which is reduced by the de-. puts them in the window with ap- 
fie it to $2,518,950. ! propriate cards. He has found that

During the last year approximately this is a good advertisement because i 
$80,000 was expended oil plant and emphasizes the service he renders and 
equipment, chief among the improve- attracts attention. ,
mints being a new repair track yard , Miller gets the letters ou on a t up- 
wlth facilities for repairing car equip- Heating machine. He prepares a 
ment on a large scale. ,cU and runs about 240 copies prmled

A further amount was received on on white paper in blue '"k. No mail- 
Ihe French claims, but conditions in lug list ls, us®d- Ln.,7, , ■
Europe prevented a complete settle- >mai* cemer Perm , ., ,
ment. The 100,000 shares of capital cul*rs to route members ,f they carr> 
slock are without nominal or par value,. _ Oniv
subject to realization of the French *etteTS *, ,L
Republic and the Paris Lyons and Med- an hour is ”1!‘"g^ff I^lettSs’ 
iterranean Railway claims. I™* the stendI &nd run off 240 letterS"

The working capital is $1,408,686, 
compared to $1,9*7,767 yast year.

The paper costs $1.50 for 1,000 sheet*. 
The postage costs 82.40, so the total 
cost of getting out the weekly lottery 
aside from labor, is about $3.

MONTREAL MARKET.
Aug. 1 it seemed 

s out-turn of sugarXOct. 16. 
gh Low

Montre
Open537 Main Street

Phone M. 1087. 942VM-17City Fuel Co.
257 City Ko*6 ’Phone 448
'Hard-Coal-Soft

Landed Cargo High Grade
AMERICAN SOFT COAL

Also cargo BRITISH AN
THRACITE COAL suitable 
for Self-Feeders, and in all

64%84% 64%Abitibi Com 
Abitibi Pfd
Asbestos Corp .... 71%
Atlantic Sugar 
Bell Telephone
Brasilian .........
B Empire 2nd Pfd 37 
B Empire 1st Pfd.. 75% 
BrOmpton
Can Car Com .... 82%
Can Car Pfd 
Can Cement Pfd .. 97 
Can Cottons 
Can Gen Electric .. 81%
Can Steamships .. 21%
Can S S Pfd...........
Cons S & Mining.. 27 
Detroit United ... 72 
Dom Canners .... 86 
Dorn Stl Corp Pfd. 77 
Dom Textile 
Hllloeet Colleries.. 66%
H Smith Paper .. 81%
Illinois Pfd 
Laurentide 
Lyall Con .
Mon L H ft P.... »9 
Mon Tramways ..160 
Nat Breweries .
Ogilvie Milling ...250 
Ogilvie Mill Pfd ..115 
Ottawa L H & P.. 94 
Penmans Ltd ... .184%
Price Bros
Quebec Railway .. 26%
Shawlnigan .............113%

Williams .... 96 
Spanish River .... 98 98%
Span River Pfd .. 107% 107%
Steel Canada........... 68%
Toronto Railway . 90 
Tuckett Tobacco . 52% 82%
Twin City...............
Manies :—

Montreal—281%. ,
Moison»—168.
Nova Scotia—25*.

1922 Victory Loans—1004)6.
1938 Victory Loans—108.

! 1984 Victory Loans—100.45.
1981 5 per cent War Loans—9650.

989898
71%72
23%23%28%

117% 117% 117%
44 “Taking the last available figures for 

the four principal producing countries, 
German beets this season show a sugar 
content of 15.3 per cent., as compared 
with 17.8 per cent, last year; Czecho
slovakia, 13.5 per cent., as compared 
with 17.8 per cent; France, 13-38 
per cent., compared with 16.2 per 
cent., and Belgium, 13.3 per cent., 
against 15.8 per cent.,” continues Mr. 
Dennis. ‘Therefore, while the output of 
beets will be considerably greater than 
last year, the yields of sugar will not 
be proportionate to the increased beet 
production and the estimate bf an In
creased sugar out-turn of 500,000 tons 
should be revised downward. The 
ent condition of the crop now warrant* 
an estimate of about 226,000 tons in 
excess of last year’s production for all 
European countries exclusive of Russia.

“Among the striking changes in esti
mated production this year as con
trasted with last Is that of Sweden, with 
an outlook of only 100,000 tons, as com
pared with 227,000 tons last year. This 
great decrease is due not only to cur
tailed acreage, but to the cold, unsea
sonable weather conditions that have 
prevailed ever since the seeds were 
sown. W’hile Sweden’s production is 
likely to be cut more than half, the pro
duction of Spain will probably be 
troubled, with an estimated increase of 
74,000 tons.

“Italian beets promise increased yields 
over last year, hut owing to the hot, dry 
weather throughout the summer the 
sugar production will probably not ex
ceed last year’s yield by more than 
33,000 tons. The French crop, which a 
month ago bade fair to yield 160,000 
tons more of sugar than last year, is 
now less promising. The German crop, 
likewise, will probably not exceed last 
year’s by more than 200,000, or, at best, 
250,000 tons, as contrasted with the esti
mated increase, made earlier m the sum
mer, of 300,000 to 850,000 tons. As 
the case with Sweden, Denmark has also 
suffered from a cold, wet season.

“The estimated increased production 
of 225,000 tons for the coming year for 
all of Europe, exclusive of Russia, will 
hardly do more than take care of do
mestic consumption and to the in
creased dependence of such countries 
Poland and Germany upon sugar as a 
substitute for meats and fats. If the 
high import duties imposed upon sugar 
by Great Britain should be reduced by 

is hoped for by the 
con-

44% FIR. 44
WOOD AND COAL 8737

75%75%

Bush Coal 36%8737 DOORS82%82%
67%6969
9797$10.50

LANDING
A quantity weekly best Neva

Scotia screened, second to none for 
Ranges, Heaters and Furnaces.

McGIVERN GOAL GO.

S2 Drury Lane and 12 Portland St* 

Phone Main 42 and Hatn 3446 i

ARE105105 108
81%62

21% 21%

SCARCE88% 6888%
26%27
7273sizes.
86Maritime Hail Go., Limited. 36

77% 77 Use pine, they are easier to 
bang, do not sliver and are best 
for painting.

On the way, one car fir doors.

188183 TWO CENT-AN-HOUR 
INCREASE GIVEN TO 
500,000 RAILWAY MEN

183Coal Dept. 66%66%
81%

pres-'UPhone M» 3233

6 BagTSoft Soal, .1 Load Dry 
Wood, quarter cord to the

Load, $5.00
Phones 1813 and 3177

L. S. DAVIDSON

81%
787878
95%95%95% NATIONAL STEEL CAR

CORPORATION RETORT484848Specially Selected 
COAL

For Furnace,
Ranees,
Heaters.

Domestic Selected

Chicago, Oct. 14—The Railroad La
bor Board today granted two cents an 

56% hour increase to 451,911 members ot 
the U. S. Brotherhood of Maintenance 
of Way Employes and Railroad Shop 
Workers. The increase applies to four 

124% of the eight classes of maintenance em- 
46 I ployes. The Increase means an addi- 
26% ! tlon of $22,125,000 to the wage bill of 

the nation’s railroads. The average 
minimum «'age under the decision will 

97% range from twenty-three to thirty-seven 
107%

9999
160160 with many

6655% THE CHRISTIE 
WOOD WORKINDCaUd, 

65 ERIN STREET*.

25068
115115J 94% 94

124%27 Clarence Street
47%47%

Pictou, Victoria and Sydney 
Soft Coal.

BEST GRADES WE1.L SCREENED. 
Hard Wood, Soft Wood, Klnkllag 

Dry and Sound.
Good goods promptly delivered.

A. E. WHELPLBY,
226-240 Paradise Row.

FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.50 
large truck.—W. P. Turner, Hazen 

Street Extension, ’Phone 4710.

% CORD DRY SOFT WOOD $3.06;
% cord sawed $2-25. Coal by the 

ton, bag or barrel. H. A. FOSHAY, 
118 Harrison, Phone M. 3808.

36% ;
118% 118% j

9696Sher
cents an hour.Domestic Coal Co. u.yj

68% I69%
BROKERS MADE BOY OF 18 

FOREIGN EXCHANGE HEAD
New York, Oct. 16—Knowledge of 

German and Spanish and a “smatter
ing of faulty French" were the only 
qualifications which Milton S. Traub- 
ner, eighteen years old, had to recom
mend him for the place of foreign ex
change manager for the brokerage firm 
of Winthrop Smith & Co., a position 
which he held until a short time ago 
when the concern went Into bank
ruptcy.

Details of the rise of the youth from 
the position of stock runner to that of 
manager were brought out In testi
mony taken before J. J. Townsend, re
feree in bankruptcy.

Traubner was asked if he had al
ways executed every order which he 
had received to buy or sell foreign ex
change. He replied that as far as he 
could remember he had always done so, 
and had never bdeketed a customer’s 
order.

89%90
PHONE M. 2554. 52

Tel. M. $227. 61%61%61%

COAL!
Delivered by the Bag, 

Barrel or Ton. in making the home, store or 
office pleasant to the eye, 
as well as comfortable. Al
most unlimited are the pos
sibilities of

CARSON .COAL CO.
Cor. Lansdowne Ave. and Elm St.

TURNING DRUG STOCKS.

Says Small Stores Should Make Three 
Turns a Year—Larger Ones Sight.

WOOD FOR FURNACE
SAWED ROUND BIRCH, $3 PER 

LOAD, DELIVERED
T <5 fTTHRON Ar GO Ltd.1 Stock should turn from three to four J. t>. LrititiUIN « w*, Ltd, t.mes a ycar small drug stores, and

6% Charlotte Street, open evenings from eight to ten times in larger ones, 
No 1 Union or TeL M. 2636 9-4 according to James L. Demovllle, sales

■ —- 1 ------- » promotion manager of the United Drug
FOR SALE—Dry Cut Wood, $2.28; Company. Soda, candy and cigar sales, 

Hardwood, $3.50, % cord loads. be declares, are the chief factors of in
creased turnover.

was

RUBEROID 
WALL BOARDBRITO LINE
dense, smooth board 

made of wood fibre which is 
moisturo-proof, damp-proof, 
and won’t crack or peel. You 
nail it right to the studding.

For Sample and Prices 
’Phone Main 3000.

—a

ST. JOHN TO HAVANA as

Steamer “MALM” will be on 
berth for general cargo 30th , PW Deliver,.-J. Devlin,
Instant.

) For apace and
J. T. KNIGHT & CO.,

• Market Square.

Great bargains at pri
vate sale, in serges, 
tweeds, meltons, etc., 
commencing 
and continuing until en
tire stock is sold.

F. L. POTTS,
96 Germain St,

n
FORGERS UNEARTHED. trade, a rapid increase in sugar 

Palermo, Oct. 16—The police have sumption in the United Kingdom may 
discovered in caverns inside the estate undoubtedly be anticipated, 
of the Duke of Airoidi, a gang “Prior to the war per capita con-
forgers who had printed more than i sumption in the United Kingdom was 
million bank notes, including V. 86 pounds, of which 59 pounds were 
dollars. absorbed for domestic consumption and

HEAVY FIRE LOSS FOR
LUMBER COMPANY IN B. GCROVNED MURRAY & 6REC0RYKINDLING WOOD—$8 per load, 

south of Union street —Haley Bros.,
Ltd., City.

rates apply id Monday.Albjulai, Roumania, Oct. 16—King 
Ferdinand and Queen Marie were 
solemnly crowned yesterday in the vast 
public square, amid the plaudits of 
thousands,

Vancouver, B. C„ Oct. 16—Damage 
to the extent of $225,000 was done by 
fire which swept the plant of the False 
Creek Lumber Co. here last night.

Limits*
Cutting Mill — Aladdin Co.■ !

I FOR SALE—Dry Slab Wood.—C. A. 
Prices comer Stanley-City Road.

6—7—1923Main 4662.MM U.

ri

Don’t Wait for 
Cold Snaps

Lay in your winter coal sup
ply now; then you’ll have it 
when you need it most.

For abundant, comfortable 
heat with little waste matter, 
we recommend

EMMERSON SPECIAL 
FUNDY 

BROAD COVE 
which we will be pleased to 
send you promptly, In any de
sired quantity.

’Phone Main 3938

EMMERSON FUEL CO,
115 CITY ROAD
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sponsible for the recent discovery of 
the 2,000 nebule and clusters of stars 
is a student in the Princeton Graduate 
School and a pupil of Dr. ltusseM. He 
continued his studies at the Harvard 
Observatory this summer, 
worked with Prof. Sliapley, director of 
the observatory. Dr. Shapley was a 
student under Dr. Russell at the Grad
uate School here ten years ago.

<O

DECADE 10 ME 
NEW WORLD MAP

o

/))} As good
// 88 ' they taste.

“Let’s Get Acquainted”; I
where heB5

5
O

A flavor \\ 
you X 

never forget.

o
Sf It makes no difference howarcU. S. Government Geologi

cal Survey Perfect
ing'Part

new and well pressed the suit 
may be how nicely your shoes 
are shined ; how immaculate your 
linen may be; the whole general 
effect is spoiled unless you're un
der the right kind of a top piece.

We may not need to tell you 
about the Woodrow Hat, but we 
believe there are few» imported 
English hats that have the "pep, 
the style and the real quality that 
the Woodrow has. You 11 find 
it here in the new Fall shade 
fawn, sand, grey, brown.

Tirard Freres, Paris, make a 
hat for which we are the sole 

■ agents in town, that combines 
style, quality and for general ef- 

‘ feet is hard to beat.
If you want a Canadian make 

step right in and get your size. 
No matter what the make, you 11 
find them brand new up to the 
minute hats.

As for Caps, let us show you 
the new weaves in the best makes 
obtainable. For instance, East
ern, Cooper and Wolfe, all made 
in Canada, and the Ayres & 
Smith, made in England.

PUPILS’ CAMP IN ENGLAND.

Delicate London Children Receive Care
ful Attention.

:S
:61 ya in the open air, good and 

plentiful food, swimming, games and 
concerts are enjoyed by 800 boys from 
Ixindon elementary schools at the Kings 
Canadian Camp School at Middlesex. To 
improve the health of school boys who 
are run down or delicate, the London 
County Council sends them to the camp 
school'for a month, where they have 
spacious grounds, with large fruit and j 
vegetable gardens, a swimming pool, a 
recreation room for quiet games, the 
services of a doctor, a nurse and a den
tist and other advantages. The children 
usually return to the city in good physi
cal condition, says a bulletin of the 
United States Bureau of Education de
scribing the camp, ready for regular 
school work. .

“The buildings were erected during 
the war by the Canadian Red Cross for 
hospital uses on land belonging to the 
King,” continues the bulletin. “After 
the war the society presented the build
ings to the King, who placed them at 
the disposal' of the London County 
Council. The school buildings include 
dormitories, bathrooms, a dining room 
an open-air classroom, a recreation 
room, a sick room and a concert hall. 
The grounds adjoin the famous Bushy 
Park.

“A staff of specially chosen teachers 
•toot only take charge of the boys’ les
sons, but also enter into their play and 
recreation when lessons are over. A 
matron superintends all household ar
rangements, sees that the boys’ food is 
good and well-cooked and that their 
linen is aired, and generally acts as

Lessons

Scale of Distances and Let
ters and Symbols to be 
Uniform, With the Same 
Color Scheme for Geogra
phical Units.

mspa m.

ill
iiw

Av
Washington, Pet. 16-The Govern- 

Geological Survey is slowly per
fecting a new map of the country, to
bC a Pa"mtasv"empropos™daPby rm-
S S^in 1908 and ac- 

t i -, international conferences. >t 
^ t= the Jesuit of years of effort by

rmbols

ment

z.

clusters of stars or merely pure ne
bule which cannot be separated into 
stars.’’

D. H. Menzel, who was mainly re-

The natural of these groups discovered. Astrono-, 
mers of this country are now working 
on them. They will have to determine 
whether the areas of light are glortilar

ated from the cluster.
forces of attraction in the universe
will aid this star to escape."

Questioned as to the result of the 
separation of a star from its duster, 
Dr. Russell said that nothing startling 
would happen.

“The star will merely be in another 
{ art of the heavens," he said, 
are continually separating from their 
clusters and we find them in different 
positions, but only in the case of the 
variable stars can we be sure that they 
were formerly in clusters. These stars 
vary in degree of light .at regular in- 
“ " ' and only existed in clusters. 
Only very few of them escape.”

Commenting (on the discover)- of an 
isolated cluster of stars recently, the 
Princeton astronomer said: “The fact 
that the cluster was discovered ip a 
different region of space extends the 
distance in which dusters lie.

“There will probably be a few more

%

TH0R0BREÀD 
FLOURtwelve years.

map
own /“Stars

Becomes
a Cyfabit

^tilled, by Hunt BrosJLimited London,Canada

The riobe is to be divided into 1,64-2 
, Jions8 Each section is designated by 
a distinctive letter and number comb.m
atlon, in addition! to a,n^achsheS
from the locality mapped Each sheet,
covering one section, will cover six ne

iss» SiA
£fm
nndasouth £i1t rejdons are to be shown

’ "’l'he main purpose of the internation
al man which will be drawn on the 
scale of'one to one-millionth, is to furb
ish a complete'XT<etd map of uniform 
drawing obviating different scales of 
distances, and to . enable map makers 
and readers of each country to under
stand the maps of every bther nation, 
even thougli they do not understand 
any hut their own tongues. There will 
be"shown only the outlines of land and 
-water, with depths of water and heights 
of land; stream and river systems, or 
drainage, in the map makers parlance, 
“ rail, and trolley lines, towns, 

Cities, and contours.
While the scale: which is approxi

mately sixteen miles ,to the inch, will 
allow of very inclusive work, many de- 
t(V.ls_of small towns and streams will 

"lie omitted.
Hypsometric Color Scheme.

To show heights and depths a scheme 
of hypsometric colors has been adop - 
edi This will grade from a very tight 
green for shallow waters to the famil
iar tints of deep blue for the increasing 
depths of seas, and from light yellow 
for low countries and valleys to a deep 
brown red for heights. The metric 
system was adopted for all numerals, 
and high points, peaks, and mountains 
will he shown in metres. Streams and 
rivèrs will be shown in bide, roads in 
read, cities and rail lines in black.

The projection is based upon a modi
fied polyconic system, wherein merid
ians of longitude are all in straight 

The lines of latitude will be 
only slightly curving 
cause of the large scale. /

As many political boundaries will be 
shown as the density of the data in
cluded permits. For instance, the map oir the U61 ted States will show state, 
county^ reservation, land grant.

LOOK AT THESE PRICES 
Hats

Regular $7.50 for this week ..
Regular 6.00 for this week . .
Regular 4.00 for this week . .

Caps
Regular $3.00 for this week „.
Regular 2.50 for this week ,M. .

/$6.45Thoroughly for man in the Quality Plan.
4.85

„ 2.95

THOMAS’THOMAS’ ... $2.25 
.. 1.85

THOMAS’THOMAS’ •1 • >1

ANNUAL AUTUMN FUR SALE 0 aWorth While Specials3 O
The third day of our Annual Autumn Fur Sale opens this moying with three

15 KING it
garments with any you 
Wp will be satisfied with your decision.

can

The Specialty Shop for Men—and Women Who Shop for MenHUDSON SEAL 
COATS

MUSKRAT COATS
full-furredThese Northern Muskrat Coats 

and exceptionally dark and rich looking. Every 
skin is a Canadian skin. They have been tailored in 
the 1922-23 styles, 40 inches long, with a 12-inch 
shawl collar 3 pelts deep; slash pockets and deep 
modish cuffs. The border encircling the skirt is, 
made of slightly darker skins and is 3 or 4 pelts 
wide, as you wish. , Belt, of course, and a rich fig
ured sil klining. , . , *iac nn
Regularly $250.00 ...... Special Value $195.00

Then there are some Raccoon trimmed rat 
coats which are exceptionally smart. The quality 
of the pelt is there, but is slightly lighter in color. 
The same careful workmanship and very much the 
same coat as the one above except that it is Raccoon 
trimmed.
Regularly $170.00

are
ates a similar school for gilts, bnt much 
smaller, at Margate.”

SECURING RIGHT SETTLERS
St. Thopias Times-Joumal :—Now 

that the adverse effects of Indiscrimi
nate immigration are more fully recog
nized, Canada is in the fair way of 
evolving a system that will ensure, to 
a considerable extent, at least, the in
coming of the right kind of settlers. 
The prospect of success in this direc
tion is better than ever before, noxv 
that both the Dominion and Provincial 
Governments and the private interests 
that are concerning themselves with 
the problem are in substantial agree
ment regarding the methods to be 
pursued.

“The teachers do all they can to make 
the boys enjoy their play time. Sports 
including athletic competitions, are ar
ranged every week, and all kinds of 
games are played in the park. A con
cert is held every Thursday evening in 
the school concert hall, and the boys 
may take part in it. In the recreation 

games of the quieter kind can be 
played, books and newspapers read and 
letters written home.

“The boys take turns helping to set 
the tables for meals and to clear them. 
There Is a canteen where candy, papers 
and other articles can be obtained. This 
school is one of the many ways in 
which the London County Council is 
seeking to care for children who are 
below normal in general health. It oper-

mother to this» large family of boys.
I Any boy who becomes ill receives special 
care -in the infirmary from a nurse who 
lives on the premises and from a doc
tor who visits the school every day.

“School work is not omitted but is 
made as interesting and enjoyable as 
possible, and except in bad weather 
most of the lessons are given in the 
open air. The work includes hand work, 
practical arthmetic, the geography and 
history of the district, and physical 
training, including games. The boys 
learn and practice gardening in the 
school’s own garden; they are taken 
on rambles through Bushy Park and 

I elsewhere fo^ nature study, and they 
| visit such well-known places as Hamp

ton Court and Kew Gardens.

We have a few No. 1 quality 
self-trimitted Hudson Seal Coats, 
French dyed, rich brocade lining. 
The new silk girdle may be had 

We have never 
better Hudson Seal than

" with this coat.
\seen any 

is embodied in these coats.S' room

j Regularly $375.00.
Special Value $325.00

lines. A Extra Specialeach sheet*be-on
w

A very few Scotch Moleskin 
Scarves, 72 inches long, beautiful
ly finished .......................... $45.00Special Value $135.00

Raccoon CoatsSTARSWANDER SPECIAL SEAL VALUES
There are two self-trimmed 

Raccoon Coats which we would 
much like to show you. Both 

40 inchdl long and have a

Said the Salad—3 only, Near Seal Coats. One is Alaska Sable
trimmed, another trimmed with Genuine Canadian
Beaver and the other self-trimmed. The Alaska
Sable and Beaver trimmed coats have a luxurious
shawl collar 15 in. deep, modish bell cuffs and a
special Swiss silk lining, brocaded and and a little
heavier than usual. Both coats are 42 inches long, heavier than f<>r ^ Sale $235.00

“Peotole who love salads know thax 
Lea
necessary
with a ham sandwich

Perrins' Sauce is just as 
with me as mustard is

very 
are
deep shawl collar 3 stripes deep. 
The border of the skirt of one 
has 4 stripes and the other 5 
stripes. Both of these coats are 
better than the average run of

Notliing Startling to be Ex
pected, Says Princeton As
tronomer.

VTOU will find that a few crops of 
Lea & Perrins’ impart a delicious 

flavor to food. It is a keen appetiser 
and a delightful relish. Salads, cold 
meats, croquettes, stews and all fish 
and cheese dishes have a new and 
appetising flavor when a few drops of 
Lea & Perrins’ are added. *

The self-trimmed coat is of the same quality and 
has a border encircling the skirt stripes wide and 
a deep shawl collar fashioned the same way. This 
effect is obtained by reversing the run of the fur and 
the result is beautiful in the extreme. Any of these 
three coats will be sold in mid-season for $300.00.

Specially priced for this Sale $215.00

Raccoon coats.
Hi

The $250.00 Coat is priced at
$220.00

The $355.00 Coat is priced at
$310.00

Princeton, N. J., October 10—That 
variable stars may wander away from 
tiieir clusters and not return is possible 
according to Henry Norris Russell, di
vertor of tiie observatory and profes
sor of astronomy at Princeton, In 
commenting on the recent discovery of 
a variable star almost a degree away 
from its cluster, Dr. Russell said:

“When the variable stars on the out
er edge of these clusters begin to move 
fast thev, bv centrifugal force, will go 

from their clusters, but natural

cs

II 37/y jF. S. THOMAS c4oee.“The first thing to reach for”attraction of, the clusters will bring 
hack to' their original positions 

When a star inside the 543 Main Street The Original and Genuine Worcestershirethem
eventually, 
cluster begins to move at such a speed 
however as to drive it out'of the clus
ter, it is possible that it becomes separ-

■/Jt&fr
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By "BUD" FISHER

LAUNDRY BILL MUT BE NEXT TO NOTHING 1MUTT AND JEFF—JEFF’S OF COUPSG n DON'T KNOW § 
ANYTHING ABour -ToNIGHT'S. j
__affair, Bvr that was

A Good THING You J 
-T GOT OFF THIS, 1 
\ AFTEftNOW'^--

THC- DIR1 v\pfjâY WORD, I LL NGVGR.
Forget vRe mirth 
r causcdI r got j
OFF ONG- Goot> 
TRiNG AFTGl^ 
ANOTHER "ttNlGHT, I

THAT'S ceRTAfNN

? vu ri Y,
sHtRT You'b
WORN FOR 
TWO VJGGkSl

/Tes: r HAb TH<5 
1 bunch Roaring 
I all TReTtM.e '.

L CeRtAINLY GOT
OFF .SOME ___^

l funny f—"

1 stuff: )

/TÂvTT, L MAt>6 A BlC, 

grr as toastmaster, 

at TR€ lion tamgr s
BANQUET TONIGHT^/

THAT
Sc? gÜ jm.K

Pay No More 
For Tailored 
Overcoat Here

J P? m

%» \
N M ' O.1,/'»

1 s- Yes? WHAT) 
, vA/AS IT?1 X

i VSince your own per
fect idea of a prince
ly Chinchilla Overcoat 
can be realized ex
actly, first with the 
kind and color of 
doth, next the style 
furbelows, and finally 
the fit and freer swing
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e ic* » « *Oberlin 0, Ohio State It.

Trinity 21, Haverford It.
Vermont 7, Boston University 0.- 
Penn State 32, Lebanon Valley- ,6. ' j, 
Johns Hopkins 40, George Wishing-

a"OTT NEWS OF /or Ik Save the couponsA DAY; HOME ton 6.
Georgia Tech 33, Alabama 7. 
Swarthmere 7, Dickenson 27. 
Franklin and Marshall 48, Mount St. 

Mary’s 0.HILIP MON. TUE. WED.
The Very Acme of Fidelity in Picturing Famous Fiction

DOUGLAS FAIRBANKS AND 
DISTINGUISHED SUPPORTING PLAYERS 

In The
United Artists Corp. Twelve-Reel ProductionMORRIS

V"
BASEBALL.

Umpire Under Protection,
St. Paul, Oct. 15. — The Baltimore 

International League champions won 
the junior world series by defeating 
St. Paul, American Association lead
ers, 4 to 3, here today, giving the east
erners five games to St. Paul’s two. 
Umpire Derr of the International 
League was escorted from the field hy 
the police after the game when the 
crowd swarmed onto the field to pro
test a decision made by Derr ip the 
eighth. A shower of cushions fell 
about Derr.

NAVY CUT 
CIGARETTES OF THE MOVIES .Stik

;

iALEXANDRE DUMAS’ ANGLO-FRENCH 
ROYALTY ROMANCE

Harvard Authority, at Re
creation Congress, Sees 
Where They Can Have a 
Gréât Future.

25 for 40c10 for IZc. *Prices
f

‘TheTHREE MJSKETEEnS
ID ANSACK THE LIBRARIES OF THE 
•ft WORLD; search the literatures of all

r
f

jockeys on the French turf for the 
season with twenty-eight -wins. Frank 
MacGee, another American, ranks sec
ond.

The lack of four ounces in the weight 
carried by Dauphin, cost the horse’s 
owner, Captain Jefferson D. Cohn, 238,- 
450 francs, in stake money and a little 
more than 200,000 francs in bets. 
Dauphin’s girth snapped and was re
placed. The substitute girth was found 
to weigh 120 grammes less than.the 
original.
FOOTBALL. -

St John High Defeated.

a score of 12 to 1 In the opening game 
>f the inter-collegiate rugby season, 

which was played in Montreal.
Wanderers and Dalhousie, Tie.

Halifax, Oct. 16—Dalhousie Univer
sity and Wanderers rugby squads 
played an 8-8 tie in the opening game 
of the Halffax city league yesterday. 
Wanderers had the best of the play 
and had the collegians blanked until 
the latter part of the game. Wanderers’ 
Juniors defeated the Dalhousie juniors,

Moncton Wins.
Moncton, Oct. 15—In a game trot 

was a poor exhibition of foothill tie 
Moncton team defeated the Mount Al- 
hson University Squad on Sat- rdily 
afternoon by a score of 5 lo 0.

The locals had it all over the visitors 
in weight but the university b_iv> shew
ed up to better advaniçe in lean 
work ant, had more runs lo Ihcir cre-

Atlentlc City, N. J. Oct. 14 — 
Predicting a great future for motion 
pictures, providing they cease to imitate 
the theatre, Dr. George Pierce Baker, 
Professor of Dramatic Literature at 
Harvard University, in addressing the 
ninth Recreation Congress at Haddon 
Hall, expressed his confidence that the 
motion picture eventually will achieve 
the status of real art. He said:

“We must admit that motion pictures 
are still entirely too cheap and muwkr 
Ish, but they have advanced from the 

"impossible melodramas of their earlfer 
period. Nobody ever was harmed by 
melodrama because nobody ever took it 
seriously.

“The drama must come straight from 
the heart of the people. Europe con
siders the drama as a fine art which 
consists not only in writing plays, but 
in producing them. Some producers re
fuse to admit that the author knows 
anything about the play. Many dra
matic critics know next to nothing 
about what goes into the production of 
a play. Too many actors are picked 
Because of their looks. Personality 
actors are the curse of the American 
stage.

“You cannot have sound and moral 
citizens unless you have physical fit
ness,” was the declaration of former 
Governor Martin G. Brumbaugh of 
Pennsylvania.

“Seventy-one per cent, of all the crlra- 
Bradford 18, London Weis'1 0. Inals now confined in institutions
Birkenhead Park 9, Cardiff 16. throughout the United States are of j
Leicester 3, Aberavon 0. juvenile age,” he said. “This startling
Coventry 22, Old AUeysians 8. Condition is due to/the lack of proper 
Mosely 8, Bath 19. physical training of children while they
Bristol 11, Devonport Services 3. are attending school. Not alone does 
Cambridge Univ. 21, Old Leysans 9. physical training promote personal by- 
Edinburgh Acads, 14, Edinburgh j giene; it develops moral character as

j well. No system of education which 
does not train the body can properly 
train the mind.’’

Dr. Eugene L. Fisk, medical director 
of the Life Extension Institute, declared 
in his address that no country can long 
maintain its political freedom after it 
has lost its physical liberty.

“We must create a higher ideal of 
physical fitness in the Aiinds of chil
dren,” he said. “We must have them 
periodically examined in order that 
early defects may be cheeked and cor
rected.. We are just at the dawn of 
personal hygiene. The past few years 
have seen remarkable developments 
along that line, however, but we are 
still very far away from the ultimate 
goal.”

“Football should be a regular part 
of the curriculum of the American uni
versity, and credit toward graduation 
should be given for playing it,” said 
Floyd A. Rowe, director of physical 
education of Michigan. R. T. Atkin
son of the athletic research department 
of the Russell Sage Foundation, de
clared that a large number of delin
quents in penal institutions are there 
because of “a yellow streak.”

The problem of the sub-flapper 
touched by Lester Scott, Nationnnl Ex
ecutive Secretary of the Camp Fire 
Girls. “Adolescent girls are very com
plex creatures,” he said, “and are 
searching all the time for an answer to 
life.” He offered the programme of the 
Camp Fire Girls with its nature study 
and outdoor activities as a satisfactory 
outlet for the sub-flapper’s surplus

Nationals Win Series.
* The Chicago Cubs, with Alexander 

on the mound, shut out the Chicago 
White Sox last Saturday, 2-0, in the 
deciding game for the championship of 
the city of Chicago.

Baltimore Defeats St. Paul.

the nations and nowhere -will you find tlte 
equal of Dumas’ undying ' story of thrilling 
romance and stirring adventure. Nowhere 
will you find a tale with the vigor and 
sparkle of “The Three Musketeers.” Here 
is a tale that glows and sings and charms. 
A perfect pictorial of the standard novel 
that will endure and endear for all time.

(Canadian Prêta Despatch.) 
London, Oct. 14—Rugby games 

played today had the following results: 
Rugby League.

Batt'-y 8, Hull Kingston 8.
Brantford 5, Huddersfield 24. 
Featherstone 13, Dewsbury 3.
Halifax 11, Wukefidld 2.
Hull 17, York 5.
Keightley 4, Hunslet 8.
Leeds 24, Bromley 0.
Leigh 9, Widnes 0.
Wigan Higlifield 0,Oldham 0. (Lan

cashire cup, first round).
Warrington 8, Broughton 5.
St. Helen’s Rees. 25, Salford 8. 
Harrow 6, Swinton 14.
Rochdale 2, Wigan 6.

Rugby Union.
Blackheath 0, Newport 7.
London Scottisli 0, Rosslyn Park 1. 
St. Barts 19, Richmond 5.
St. Thomas Hospital 5, Old Mer

chant Taylors 2.
Llanly 2, Bridge End 0.
Gloucester 16, Guys 0.
Swansea 5, Neath 0.
Portsmouth Services 16, Harlequins

The Baltimore, International League 
-champions, won the junor world series 
bv defeating St. Paul, American As: o- 
ciation leaders, in St. Paul, Saturday, 
by a score of 4 to 3. Umpire Derr hud 
to be escorted off the field as a result 
of a decision lie made in the eighth in- 

, ning.

UNQUESTIONABLY OUR MOST LAVISH 
OFFERING

Acclaimed the Art Picture of the Year.
9-0.

The/St. John High School football 
team were defeated in Fredericton .ast 
Saturday by the Fredericton High team 
by a score of 14 to 0. The locals were 
said to have been quite badly outclass
ed nn l appeared listless and dazed.

The teams lined vp as follows:
Fredericton High. St. John High.

Fullback

Shows at 2.30, 7.00, 9.00 
NOTE: One Matinee Only 

PRICES: Mat. 10c., 15c., 25c. 
Eve. 25c., 35c.

’Frisco Team Champions.
San Francisco, Oct. 16—The Pacific 

Coast League pennant for 1922 comes 
to San Franeisô. The last game was 
played yesterday. The San Francisco 
club stood four games ahead of Ver
non, its next competitor. Los Angeles 
stands third. Sacramento foots the list 
with 75 games won out of 200. San 
Francisco won 127 ; Vernon, 123, and

dit.
1 PALACEU. S. "Matches.

Iowa 6, Yule 0; Princeton 10, Col
gate 0; Cornell 68, New Hampshire 
State 7; Penn 12, Maryland 0; Colum
bia 10, Wesleyan 6; Harvard 15, Bow- 
doin 0; Hobart 20, New York Uni
versity 0; Stevens 0, Hamilton 0; Vir
gin» 9, Pittsburg 6; Brown 0, Syracuse 
0; Army 19, Alabama 6; Navy 14, 
Bucknell 7; Amherst 13, Union 0; 
Dartmouth 21, Middlebury 0; Trinity 
21, Haverford 14; Wash, and Jeff. 7, 
Carnegia T. 7; Penn State 32, Lebanon 
Valley 6; Vermont 7, Boston U. 0; 
Bates 7, Colby 7; Chicago 15, North
western 7; Butter 10, Illinois 7; Min
nesota 20, Indiana 0- Michigan 0, Van- 
lerbilt 0; Notre Dame 20, Pardue 0; 
Wisconsin 20, South Dakota Aggies 5; 
Ohio State 14, Oberlin 0; Wabash 26, 
Michigan Aggies 0; Centre 10, Vir
ginia Poly 6; Georgia Tech 33, Ala
bama 1; North Carolina 10, South Car
olina 7.

MONDAY TUESDAYOpera House
EVE. 7. 9. ' 

15c, 25c, 35c.

Steen Peters
Halves

McCordick .........
Wilson .................
Keen ...................
McCaffrey.........

.................  Donohue

............. Humphrey
Mclnerney (Capt.) 
............. Humphrey

MAT. 2.15. 
10c, 15c, 25c.TURF.

! , ThomasyWeigha
bachelor/

Dadd}/
(2 Cparamount Q>ktureJ

Ties World’s Record.
Margaret Dillon, driven by T. W. 

Murphy, equalled the world’s record, 
1.58Vi, for pacing mares which was es
tablished by Miss Harris M. The race 
against time was held in conjunction 
with the grand circuit meeting at Lex
ington last Saturday. Other results fol
low Wilaska won the 2.12 trot in 
straight heats, best time 2.05Va. Abbe 
Dale won the 2.05 pace, two out of 
three heats, best time 2.08%. Dottie 
Day took the 2.08 trot in straight heats, 
best time 2.06%. Peter Cleo won the 
113 pace in straight heats, best time

sii
Quarters BOB OTTHickson .. 

J. Sterling 
Scott ....

■ '! .1Case
Rice
Fritz

■f

V':And Company.
4.Forwards

“What Wright Left”A. Sterling...............
MeCunifaham ...........
McFarlane .................
Winter .......................
Hanson .....................
Woods (Capt.) .....
Mills ....................... 7.

Touch judges—For Fredericton, Ful
ton; for St. John, Gosnell; referee, 
Burden.

Wittrien 
Ilevenor 
Kincadc 

. I.inton 
. Ewing 
Sparling 
.... Fox

Wê, id
A Musical Tickle.

Bob's Baby Beauties in New 
Songs and Dances*

k
V

. THUR.-FRL—SAT.
“MY MOTHER”

By Matthew Ott.
Mr. Bob Ott will appear for the 

first time without his makeup. ^

Univ. 9.
Stewartonlans 6, Glasgow High 

School 16.
Edinburgh Wanderers 11, Watsonians

,| : 1,,
Vs*

Looking fof entertainment that sparkles with happiness, and 
has some red-blooded thrills besides?

Here’s YOUR picture 1

Five cute kiddies orphaned by a bandit’s bullet—and when 
a big, handsome bachelor attempted to father the brood 
they led him a merry chase straight to a great love and ha; 

pin ess. Leatrice Joy in the cast.

U. N. B. Defeats Trojans.
The U. N. B. football team defeated 

the'Trojans on the Allison grounds, 
Saturday afternoon; 5 to 0. Their vic
tory, however, was marred by the 
rough tactics of their scrim, who 
seemed bent on crippling some of their 
younger and lighter opponents. As it 
was Walter Fraser, the star punter for 
the locals, was quite badly Injured. 
After being downed with the balk he 
was kicked on the hum and one of hi 
legs was seized and his knee badly 
twisted. This forced him to retire from 
the half line to full-back. At times 
spectators rushed on the field protest
ing against the unsportsmanlike tac
tics of the collegians. The try secured 
by the U. N. B. team came after Fraser 
had been kicked on the side of the head 
and partially stunned. The U. N. B. 
players claimed he was lying on the 
ball, and the referee awarded a free 
kick to the visitors. This enabled 
them to break through after the ball 
and secure a try, which was converted 
by Paul Fraser. From that on the 
locals had all the better of the play. 
Their half line played rings around the 
collegians, and their scrim got the ball 
out nine times out of ten. Paul Fraser’s 
putlng alone saved his team from de
feat. Lack of practice told strongly 
against the Trojans, but, handicapped 
as they were, they made a wonderful 
showing.

The work of Dr. D. C. Malcolm as 
referee was entirely satisfactory, but 
he would have required a couple of as
sistants in order to detect all the vio
lations of rules.

TURF. 6.Won Race But Lost It.
Paris, Oct. 15.—Dauphin, a British- 

owned horse, today easily won the 
municipal council stakes at Long- 
champs, but Jockey Sharpe could not 
make the required weight after the 

and was disqualified and Prodige 
declared the winner. The p 

carried 225,000 francs. Frank O’Neill, 
U. S. Jockey, who rode Algerian in the 
race, but failed to get a place, leads the

Pntypool 6, Crosskeys 9.
Association.

London, Oct. 14.—The results of the 
leagaue football played today:

English League—First Division.
West Bromwich A. 7, Arsenal 0. 
Tottenham H. 1, Aston Villa 2. 
Birmingham 1, Blackburn R. 1. 
Huddersfield 0, Bolton W. 2. 
Burnley 0, Newcastle United 0. 
Sunderland 2, Cardiff City 1. 
Sheffield United 0, Chelsea 2.
Everton 0, Liverpool 1.
Manchester City 2, Stoke 1.
Middlesborough 2, Oldham A. I. 
Preston N. E. 2, Nottingham F. 2.

Second Division.
Bury 1, Coventry City I.
Derby County 1, Blackpool 0. 
Fulham 1, The Wednesday 0.
Hull City X, Crystal Palace 1.
Leeds U. 0, Clapton Orient 0. 
Leicester C. 2, Bradford City 0. 
Notts County 1, Barnsley 0.
Portvale I, Manchester U. 0. 
Rotherham C. 3, Wolverhampton 

W. 2.
Southampton 2, West Ham U. 0. 
Stockport C. 1, South Shields I.
Third Division—Northern Section.

AQUATIC
Winner vs. Mayflower.

Gloucester, Mass., Oct. 18.—A post 
series contest for a purse of $5,000 
between the Boston schooner May
flower and the winner of the interna
tional series will hi sailed two days 
after the completion of the big events.

Yale Obtains Shell Builder.
Seattle, Wash., Oct. 16—Yale Uni

versity, which took Ed Leader, crew 
coach, from the University of Wash
ington, also has obtained Dick Pocock, 
«•ho has built the shells used by the 
local institution for several years. Po
cock has left the job of foreman in an 
airplane factory here to receive $4,- 
000 a year.

Saturday she romped home a winner 
over the Elisabeth Howard more ;

The Yankee fin-than five minutes, 
ished third. . .

The official elapsed times of the boats :
follows _ . . iHenry Ford, Gloucester, Captain 
Clayton Morrisey, 4.66.88. |

Elizabeth Howard, New York, Cap- , 
tain Ben Pine, 5.01.59. ,

Yankee, Boston, Captain Felix 
Hogan, 5.35-07.

The beginning of the race 
thriller. In an effort to gain an ad
vantage Captain Ben Pine of the Eliza-1 
beth Howard stared through a gap. 
between the Yankee and the destroyer 
J. Fred Talbot, which was acting as 
stake boat, and only skillful handling 
haved a bad collision. The Henry | 
Ford took the lead at the first turn, i 
thirty seconds ahead of his rivals. I 

Should the Blucnose win the inter- ' 
national event this year a special race 
will be held with the Mayflower, the 
Boston entry, which was refused ad
mittance in the race. An agreement 

reached Saturday whereby the

race
was urse

t --

REGINALD DENNY in 
“THE LEATHER PUSHERS” 

Round Four.

T H f

v-H 1
Wed.—Earl Williams in the Mam From Downing StreeB, * { was a

it

mfl( BOWLING.
Clerical League Opens Tonight.71 ».

The Clerical Bowling league will 
open this evening on Victoria alleys. 
The league is composed of ten teams. 
This evening the New Brunswick Tele
phone Company’s team, last year’s 
champions, will meet the Railway Mail 
Clerks.

At Ttie Empress Theatre
MONDAY and TUESDAY

was

r
r Commercial League.

The Maritime Nail Works team took 
three out of four points from the James 
Pender team in the Commercial League 
Saturday night. The winners totaled 
1208 and the losers 1199.

Wins Cigars.
J. Wall, a steady driver at the can- 

dlepins as he is at the throttle of rt 
locomotive, won a box of cigars on the 
Y. M. C. I. alleys on Saturday in a sin
gle higli string competition covering 
three days. His score was 120. The 
next man was only one pin below and 
there were several grouped thereabouts.

was
winning boat will receive $3,000 and 
the losing craft $2,000. This offer will 
also hold good for the Henry Ford If 
she wins the championship.

ffx ! )} 
r*\Pyjamas Ashington 0, Nelson 2.

Barrow 0, Hartlepool U. 0. 
Bradford 3, Tranmere R. 0. 
Chesterfield 8, Grimsby T. 2. 
Crewe A. 8, Darlington 0. 
Durham City 2, Wrexham 0. 
Rochdale 0, Walsall 0.
Stal y bridge C. 1, Southport 0. 
Wigan B. 2, Accrington S. 0.

A swift knife thrust from an irresponsible young Guacho anil 
nothing more would have been mentioned, but Julio was the spoiled 
Prince of the Argentine Plains. He took his millions and his irre
sponsibility to France. War broke, out. Don’t miss the world’s fore
most picture.

Special Music, one feature of which is the introduction of Miss 
Hilda Walton, Lyric Soprano, to music lovers In the two songs of the 
picture, La Marseillaise, and I Have a Rendevous With You.

One show each night, starting at 7.20 p-m. Admission 25c. 
Come early and be prepared to see the best picture you have ever seen.

10-18

energy.

1 HE HENRY FORD 
TO MEET BLUENOSE

CALEDONIA WINS 
CAPE BRETON CUPLarge assortment to choose 

from, in the light and heavy 
weights.

Trojans. 

Walter Fraser

U. N. B.
Fullback Takes Saturday’s Trial Race

at Gloucester—Mayflower
Challenges Winner of In
termediate Series.

. Sydney, Oct. 15—Caledonia football 
team on Saturday retained the cham
pionship of Cape Breton by defeating 
Dominion No. 6, 20 to 0. The victory 
gave Caledonia permanent possession of 
the Roy Wolvin trophy.

McKenzie
Halfbacki

.............Garrett
A. MacGowan 

Kerr (Capt.) 
......... Millidge

Third Division—Southern Section.Dummer .. 
Hagerman . 
Paul Fraser 
Seely .........

Specially Priced at Aberdare A. 2, Luton Town 1. 
Brantford 0, Exeter City 1.
Charlton Athletic 1, Reading 0. 
Gillingham 2, Brighton and H. A. 0. 
Newport County 0, Millwall 0. 
Northampton 1, Norwich C. 1. 
Plymouth A. 2, Portsmouth 0.
South End U. 0, Bristol U. 0. 
Swindon T. 1, Queens Park U. 0. 
Watford 1, Merthyr Town 1.
Scottish League, First Division. 

Aberdeen 0, Rangers 0.
Albion R. 0, Third Lanark 1.
Alloa 1, Dundee 8.
Ayr United 1, Falkirk 0.
Celtic 1, Motherwell 0.
Hamilton A. 2, St. Mirren 0. 
Hibernians 1, Airdrisonians 0. 
Morion 1, Kilmarnock 4.
Partick Thistles 2, Heath 2.
Raith Rovers 1, Clyde 0.

Second Division.
Bathgate 0, St. Johnstone 1;
Boness 2, Lochgelly 2.
Cowdenbeath 1, East Fife 1. 
Dumbarton 2, King’s Park 0.
East Stirling 3, Arbroath 0.
Forefar 1, Armadale 1.
Johnston 1, Clydebank 0.
Queen’s Park 2, Vale of Lcvcn 1. 
St. Bernard 2,-Dunfirmline 1. 
Stenhousemuir 6, Broxburn 0.

Queen Square—Today !Quarters$2.50 Suit
King the Hatter

RING.. Shaw 
Wilson 
Miller

Cain .................
Gibson ...........
Lounsbury ,.,

Miller .............
Rogers ...........
Jones ...............
Scott ........
Gilmore .........
Akerley ........
Jewett (Capt.)

The fishing schooner Henry Ford V 1W C Î DRIVE ONwon the right to meet the Bluenose, Y. M. C. I. DRIVE ON.
Canadian champion, in the interna- The memberhlp drive for the Young 
tional series for the fishermen's trophy Men’s Catholic Institute began today, 
as a re mit of his victory in the trial The final meeting of the canvassers was 
events held off Gloucester, Mass. On held on Friday evening and everything

Sikf and Beckett Matched.
“Battling" Siki, who recently defeat

ed Georges Carpentier for the light 
heavyweight championship of the 
world, has been matched to meet Joe 
Beckett, the English heavyweight, in a 
txventy round bout. Siki is to receive 
£4,500 for his end of the purse and the 
fight is scheduled for November 23.

Entire Change of Program.
FRANK NEWMAN’S CASINO GIRLS

present
“ELECTING A MAYOR”

Forwards
......... Malcolm
........... Hollies

.........Wclsford
......... Doheky
.......... Hatfield
D. MacGowan 
........... Lawson

This is something entirely different from anything ever seen 
in St. John before. 5 members of* the company 

black up for this bill.
Spares MON.

TUE.
WED.

Mat .. .2, 3.30 
Eve:. . 7, 8.45
Regular PricesUNIQUE 2 REEL

WESTERN DRAMA
SAME LITTLE PRICES 

Aft. 10c and 15c; Night 25c
ParryHaines and Carson

McGill Lost to Queens.
The McGill University football team 

defeated by Queens, Saturday, *by

Use the Want Ad. Was179 Union St. If you want to see a Good Show, don’t miss this one.
was Young Co. Stars in New Success

GAIETY TUESDAYMONDAY

MDQEirrs
William cyox presents

TOM MIX
------ IN------

“TRAILIN
A STIRRING TALE OF TWISTED LIVES

£diui i y yy
>ZMurphy/' F

Buster Keaton in “THE BOAT”
The Boat carries a cargo of laughter explosives through an 

ocean full of ticklish tarpoons.

am{U. S. FOOTBALL lphnniew‘Walker.IR y
(Canadian Pratt Despatch.)

New York, Oct. 15—Yesterday’s 
football results in part were : 

Columbia 10, Wesleyan 6.
Iowa 8, Yale 0.
Brown 0, Syracuse 0.
Bates 7, Colby 7.
Detroit 9, Des Moines 6.
University of Pennsylvania 12, Mary

land 0.
Army 19, Alabama 6.
Rochester 7, Westminster 0. 
Lafayette 6, Muhlenberg 0.
Notre Dame 20, Pesdue 0.
Minnesota 20, Indiana 0.
Wisconsin 20, South Dakota 5.
Maine 12, Norwich 0.
Harvard 15, Bowdoin 0. 
Massachusetts 23, Worcester Tech

nical 0.
Dartmouth 21. Middlebury 0. 
Amherst 18, Union 0.
Cincinnati 0, Georgetown 37. 
Vanderbilt 0, Michigan 0.
West Virginia 9. Pitt, burg 0.
A lleifhpnw HO Vioivura 0.

Ssn\
VMSZ Open Every Monday, Wednesday 

Friday, Saturday. Also 
Saturday Afternoon.

Orchestra
Black-White Serenaders

VENETIAN
GARDENS

ill

Play
^Square
! <£ «/

JACK STKUMWASSER

wees
—c7G. antw-mmSiggigSIP hafjmh DancingC. %$ —EXTRA—

“Ridin* Through”
Typical Western Drama.

IHfgljP ■eo.
\è Please note: ' The Gardens will be 

open every Saturday Afternoon from 
4 to 6.
Prices;—Gentlemen 50c; Ladies 25c.

9 until 12W.

n

' Packages 15*
.

§ /sib. Diutcreo v/
WILLIAM K. HOWARDMrc./ve Regular Prices.■xfTIN ‘Tenderfoot Luck’

Latest Jimmie Aubrey 
Comedy.

NOW
Romance of Two Hearts 

That Beat as One.80* got in readiness. The drive will con- of the w*ork the institute was doing, 
tinue throughout the week. At the 9%\5 embracing as it did all the parishes, 
o’clock mass yesterday morning His and urged general support for it in 
Lordshiu Bishoo Le Blanc snoke highly drive.

hV

32 «

11I

“Play Square” is the story 
of a small town boy who, 
when he comes to the big 
city, succumbs to evil influ
ences about him, **and be
comes a thief. Brought be
fore a Judge, who had 
known his family and still 
has faith in him, the Judge 
stffs out to reclaim him, 
and is successful—largely 
through the boy’s great love 
for his mother and for a 
little country girl.

“Play Square’’ is the 
kind of flkit play that one 
will tong remember- It has 
a beautiful, moving stops 
is never preachy, and its 
leading roles are filled by 
two capital young players.
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*= ST.JOHN MAN NOT 
LURED BY OFFER

HEADS METHODISTS AGAINAdvertising Copy 1FINAL REDUCTION SALEAdvertisers in The Times are 
requested to note that it is nec
essary to have change of copy 
or new copy delivered at the ad
vertising department of -The 
Times before 2.30 p.m. to en- j 
sure insertion in the next day’s 
paper.

: 1 V

sm ^ j
of Smart Canton Crepe and Taffeta Frocks

Of Course You Can Have One, For Here They Are in a Special Sale

We are giving every woman a very extraordinary opportunity 
to include one of these frocks in her wardrobe by presenting this 
group of beautiful crepe and taffeta frocks at very attractive prices.

TAFFETA FROCKS are in two styles, plain straight line effects 
or side panels.

CANTON CREPE FROCKS in beaded or 
are all in the most attractive styles.

On Sale Today, Monday, October 16th.
Ladies’ Ready to Wear Section—Second Floor.

1

LOCAL NEWS An Old Friend in a New Suit 
—“The Spanish Prisoner” 
Appears Again, Seeking a 

, Trusting Helper.

Reeommendl It
Their professional interest in the health 

and dental beauty of their patients has in
duced St. John dentists to send scores here 
for Ze Pyrol—the germicide that it unequal
led for mouth, teeth, throat and skin.

Prevents and relieves pyorrhea and is the 
logical gargle after scarlet fever and diph
theria. A teaspoonful in a* glass of water 
makes a pleasant rinse.

NEW SIDEWALKS 
1 The public works department has 
! ccmmenced the laying of new sidewalks 
on the northwestern side of Long 
Wharf and in Gilbert’s Lane from the 

j C. N. R. tracks towards Rockwood 
park. This is the first time that side
walks have been placed in these loca
tions.

Theseplain styles.“Old soldiers never die.”
Our fathers. — Perhaps even our 

graridfathers—were years ago regaled 
with the story of the terrible plight of 
a wealthy Spanish gentleman who, 
languishing in the grimy dungeons of 
his native country, was unable to come 
to America to claim a vast fortune 
which awaited him and asked the as
sistance of some kind-hearted chap who 
Was not unwilling. to receive a big 
share of the fortune as a reward for 
his efforts.

The old trick has sprung up again.! 
Only last week a prominent business 
man of the city received a letter from 1 
Barcelona, Spain, which lias the ear- | ^ 
marks of the ancient “Spanish pris
oner” appeal. Perhaps the man of to
day is wiser in his generation, but at 
all events the recipient of the latest 
edition of 'the\yarn smiled knowingly, 
but fell not.

In the olden days, however, the 
sympathetic addressee, in the hopes of 
golden gain, chanced an investment of 
sometimes considerable proportions, 
but the unfailing result was that some
thing happened to the fortune and he 
was left to whistle for his share—in 
addition to the amount of money he 
had put up himself.

The letter received last week was 
as follows:—

Rev. Dr. S. D. Chown, who was re
elected general superintendent of the 
Methodist Church in Canada at their 
conference in Toronto._____ ___

FAIR VILLE INCIDENT.
Policerhan Tower of Beaconsfield 

called at the Times today and said that 
in connection with a story about a 
young man awaking and finding him
self in the Fairville Drug Store early 
Sunday morning, that he (Tower) was 
there and arranging to look after the 
young man for the night when Coun
cillor O’Brien arrived. Details of the 
incident are printed elsewhere in this 
paper.

fSCOUTS GIVE FINE 114 Ounce Bottle $1 — Half Size 50c. £».

SERVICE%vt; QUALITYI
IT I: T

First Field Day Proves Big 
Success Although Attend

is Small— The Win-
AT-ST. PETER’S.

A mission for the young women of 
St. P-“ter’s! parish was brought to a 
close yesterday afternoon. Rev. J. 
O’Brien, C. SS. R., delivered an eloquent 
sermon and then imparted the triple 
blessing. In the evening the men’s mis
sion was started and the edifice was 
crowded to capacity-. Rev. Father 
Doyle, C. SS. R., preached a strong and 
stirring sermon on the text “What does 
it profit a man to gain the whole world 
and lose his immortal soul?” Services 
will be continued every morning and 
evening during the week.

SID SAYS:—Women's new winter coats, 
some with fur collars, $13.75 and $15.75.

—Bargain Basement.
Children's Barber Shop—4th Floor. 
Girls’ "Bobber" Shop—4th Floor.

ance
ners.

,The Boy Scouts of the city, 300 or 
of them, gathered together on ».

m
i more

Peter’s grounds on Saturday afternoon 
excellent demonstration 

On account of a coM

k
v «,>TT”” and gave an 

of their work, 
biting wind, the attendance was not 
as large as the contests deserved, but 

keen and at least the

iY?

Confidence-AT THIS Barcelona, 22, 9, 1922.competition was .
participants enjoyed it to the full. This 
was the local Scouts first field day and 
the next series is looked forward to 
with interest.

There were twelve events on the pro
gramme in which points were awarded 
for both speed and accuracy, and al
though some of the troops did not 
figure prominently in the speed end of 
the events they made UP *or *n the 
precision with which they carried out 
the various tests.

Prizes, consisting of camp equipment, 
signalling paraphenalia and scouting 
books were awarded to ten troops scor
ing tlie highest number of points, as 
follows:—

First, 14th troop, Victoria street 
Baptist, 136 points.

Second, 17th troop, Trinity, 110 
points.

Third, 2nd troop, St. Paul’s, 95 points. 
Fourth, 18th troop, Y. M. C. I. 70 

pointk.
Fifth, 7th troop, Stone church, 69 

points.
Sixth, 11th troop, St. Luke’s 62 

points. "
Seventh, 1st troop, Knox, 42 points 
Eighth, 5th troop, St. Jude’s, 41 

points.
Ninth, 8th troop, Mission church, 10 

points.
Tenth, 6th troop, Edith Avenue, 9 

points. A
The following is a summary of the 

erder in which the troops finished in 
the various events. To the points won 
for this part of the competition were 
added points scored for accuracy in 
the signalling and first aid events i— 

1-aul Revere—1st, Stone church; 2nd, 
Trinity; 3rd, First Carleton Presby
terian.

Patrol signal tower—1st, Trinity 
church ; 2nd, St. Paul’s ; 3rd, Edith ave
nue mission.

Standing broad jump — 1st, St. 
Jude’s; 2nd, St. Luke’s; 3rd, St. Paul’s 
and Victoria street Baptist tied.

Dressing race — 1st, Trinity, time, 
1.25; 2nd, Carleton and Victoria tied, 
time, 1.52; 3rd, Stone church, time, 
2.10.

JOHNSTON-BUCHANAN.
A quiet wedding was solemnized at 

the Baptist parsonage at 7 o’clock this 
when Rev. C. R. Freeman 

itilda,

'.’ll'

Dear Sir:—
Being imprisoned here bankruptcy 

beseech you to helph me to obtain a 
: _ of 860,000 dollars I have in Amer
ica being necessary to come here to 
raise the seizure of my baggage pay
ing to the Registrer of the Court the 
expenses of my trial and recover my 
portmanteau contai gning a secret
pocket where I have hidden tw-o check 
payable to bearer four that sum.

/As reward I will give up to you the 
third part, viz., 120,000$. I cannot re
ceive yours answer in the prison but 
you can send a cablegram to a person 
of my confidence who will deliver it to 
me addressed as follow :
Carols Oliva, Beatas 1 EntreSueld,

Barcelone (Spain) :
Count aid.

(Signed name of addresser.)
answer to instruct

I

FUR SALE! morning,
united in marriage . Evelyn 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. S. Buchanan, 
to Keith S. Johnston, son of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. B. Johnston, both of West St. 
John. After the ceremony Mr. and 
Mrs. Johnston left on a hunting trip 
near the Maine border, and on their re
turn, will reside in West St. John. 
Many useful gifts were received, In
cluding an electric reading lamp and 
sterling silver spoons, from the Atlantic 
Specialty Company, where the groom 
is employed as traveler.

sum
It’s a well known fact that the right clothes give a 

man more confidence. He is more likely to go places 
and associate with people when he is properly dressed 
thaii he otherwise would—his appearance gives him 
confidence in himself.

While it is admitted that clothes do not really r 
make the man, still clothes have a lot to do with-As
sisting his natural abilities and helping him climb the 
ladder of success.

And yet it is not an expensive proposition to be 
properly dressed. It is simply a matter of showing 
sound judgment in selection ; to select clothes that are 
of a becoming pattern, that have the right style, and 
that have the interior workmanship to back up their 
appearance.

1

FIVE FRENCH SEAL SCARFS—Length 66 inches, 8 in- 
wide. i At this Sale $15.00.

MOLE SCARFS—Length 74 inches, 8 inches wide. At 
(hit sale $45.00.

1

<\J
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MRS. CATHERINE DONOHOE 
Maiiy friends here will regret to learn 

of the death of Mrs. Catherine Dono
hoe, widow of Patrick H. Donohoe, 
formerly of St. John, which occurred 
in Boston on Sunday, October 16. Her 
husband has been dead for some years 
and her son, Harry Donohoe, passed 

a few months ago. The body

Awaiting your 
you all mi secret. 

Now I sing only,
R. de S.

First of all answer by cable, not by 
letter. =F. S. THOMAS . A

away
will be brought to St. John and the 
burial will be held from P. J. Fitz
patrick’s Undertaking rooms, Water
loo street at 8.45 o’clock on Wednesday 
morning to the Cathedral for requiem 
high mass at 9 o’clock. Mrs. Donohoe 
for years was a resident of Cliff street.

539 to 545 Main Street! FALL HATSLEAVES SERVICE
To suit your personality— Clothes that have proven satisfactory for the past 

thirty-four years, and are demanded today by more 
men than ever before, are surely worthy of your care
ful inspection ; such are “Scovil Clothes. Come. 
Judge for yourself 1

Sergt. Major William War- 
25 Years in Military

and at prices to meet your 
pocketbook.ren

Life. ..$5.00 
,.$6.50 
..$7.50 
..,$7.50 
..$8.00 
. .$8.50

BURIED TODAY
The funeral of A. J. Connors took 

place this morning at 8.45 o’clock from 
his late resilience, 61 Adelaide street to 
St. Peter’s church where requiem high 
mass was celebrated by Rev. Wm. 
Hogan, C. SS. R., assisted by Rev. 
Father Coffin, deacon, and Rev. Father 
Coll, sub-deacon. A great many floral 
tributes and spiritual remembrances 
were received. Members of the brick
layers’ and masons’ union attended the 
funeral in a body. Interment was in- 
the new Catholic cemetery.

The funeral of Edward Nearing was 
held this afternoon from his late resi
dence, 6 St. David street, to Fern- 
hill for interment. Rev. Mr. Lane con
ducted service.

Sterling. . 
Belmont. 
Mallory -, 
Borsalino

A Distinctive Treat f 
A Nourishing Food 
-IS PURITY

(Special to Times.)
Fredericton, N. B., Oct. 16—Sergt. 

Major William Warren, for some years 
stationed in Fredericton as instructor 
of the Seventh Brigade, Canadian Ma
chine Gun Corps, and the C. O. T. C. 
of the U. N. B., has severed his connec
tion with the military service of Can
ada and has taken a position with the 
Singer Manufacturing Co. He has left 
his quarters at the Park Barracks and 
Sergt. Major Driscoll, transferred from 
Halifax, has taken them and will take 
up his duties.

Sergt. Major Warren has twenty-five 
years service to his credit and retires on 
pension. Twenty-three years he was 
with the Royal Cyiadian Regiment, 
part of the time on active service in 
South .Africa. Prior to joining the R. 
C. R. he served with the 82nd Battalion 
now the P. E. I. Regiment. He was 
several times instructor to the 62nd 
Fusiliers at St. John and also served at 
numerous camps of instruction in vari
ous places.

Ilev. Reginald R. H. Bulyeel, who 
has been curate of Christ Church 
Cathedral here since his return from 

chaplain service during the

1

*25 *35 *45The flavor, so piquant, so fascinating, is due to the use 
fruits. The velvety smoothness and delicacy are only possible with 
the employment of rich fresh cream-full of noutriment. The safety 
results from Heathization used only in the making of PURITY ice

Scott. . 
Stetson

Men's Clothing—Second Floor.Street Floor.cream.
Come in and have some at the

x
GARDEN CAFE, - - Royal Hotel SCOVIL BROS., LTD.

KING STREETOAK HALL
Wall scaling — 1st, Victoria street, 

time, 47 seconds ; 2nd, First Carleton 
Presbyterian, time, 60 seconds ; 3rd, St. 
Jude’s, time, 63 seconds.

First aid—1st, Trinity; 2nd, St. 
Jude’s; 3rd, St. Paul’s.

Antelope race—1st, Trinity; 2nd, 
Rothesay ; 3rd, 18th troop, Y. M. C. I.

Staff ‘ relay—1st, St. Luke’s; 2nd, 
Trinity; 3rd,

Scouts’ pace — 1st, Victoria street ; 
2nd, St. Paul’s; 3rd, Edith avenue.

Signalling for speed — 1st, Stone 
church; 2nd, Trinity; 3rd. Victoria 
street.

The officials for the day were: Jud
ges, A. C. Skelton, Frank . White, John 
T. McGowan, H. H. Franklin, E. J. H. 
Barbour, W. S. Alien, Clyde Sterling, 
Miss I. E. Barbour. Clerk of the 
Course, T. K. Sweeney; Starter, T. E. 
Simpson ; Scorer, D. M. Roberts; Timer 
Martin Dolan.

DEATH OF DOUGLAS BROWN 
Douglas Brown, a well known resi

dent of the north end, passed 
last evening in the hospital after an 
illness of ten weeks. He had been in 
failing health for some time and it 

decided that an operation was 
It was successful and until

away

was
necessary.
a week ago he seemed to be improv
ing, but a change for the worse set in 
and death resulted. He was seventy- 

: three years of age and was bom in 
; Digby, N. S. For sixty years he con
ducted a boot and shoe repair shop in 
the north end. He is survived by six 

John in San Francisco; Douglas 
R. of Newcastle, N. B.; Rev. Chester 
N. of Bideford P. K. I.; J. Leonard, 
Charles E and William of this city; 
also two daughters, Mrs. George I. 
Higgins and Mrs. E. J. Hartshorn of 
St. John. His funeral will take place 

Wednesday at 3 o’clock from his 
late residence 77 Portland street. A 
wide circle of friends will regret to 
learn of his death and their sympathy 

| will go out to the members of his family 
! in their bereavement.

Victoria street.

overseas
war, will leave his present position on 
Janüary 1. It is not known yet to 
what field he will go. i if I
THREE IN COURT IN 

SHOOTING CASE

sons:

John J. Doucette, Thomas J. Lacey 
and a boy were charged with carrying 
and discharging firearms within the 
city limits. They all pleaded not guilty 
saying that they did not know they 

within the city limits. The alleg-

y -V

xNon MONCTONIANS IN 
GET TOGETHER TO 
PROMOTE SKATINGReduced Price Extras 

In Toy Carts 
and Wagons

were
ed offense occurred on Saturday after- 

the Sandy Point road. Ser- 
I*ower said the boys

noon near 
geant-Detective 
had all acknowledged the offense and 
had all fired from the same gun. He 
said the case might be postponed 
til tomorrow- to prove the limits and 
the magistrate agreed to this remanding 
the three until tomorrow morning. This 
is the case which arose as the result 
of the shooting of Frederick McManus 
in the shoulder. M'f McManus is in 
the Infirmary hut his condition is said 
to be not serious.

SLUMBER SPECIAL
This week we offer: Full size White Enamel Metal Bed with 2 inch continuou, port., g 

newest style rectangular fillers, Metal Spring to fit bed, and a fuU s«e 40 1
trcss__three pieces delivered for $29.25. Same spring and mattress with same style bed with |
1 1.16 inch posts for $25.00. SEE WINDOW DISPLAY.

■ Moncton, N. B., Oct. 16—A meeting 
of skating fans is to be held here on 
Wednesday evening to form a branch of 
the maritime provinces skating associa
tion or a Moncton skating association. 
Invitations are now being sent out by 
A. E. McNutt, vice president of the 
M. P. S. A. It is probable that Frank 
Garnett, St. John speed skater, will 
perform under Moncton's colors this 
winter.

MATTERS BEFORE 
COMMON COUNCIL

un-

An aplication from the Western 
Union Telegraph Co. for permission to 
remove three poles in Gilbert’s Lane, 
near the C. N. R. crossing and replace 

i them with foup poles, was referred to 
I Commissioner Frink at a committee 
meeting of the common council this 
morning. In the absence of the mayor 
Commissioner Frink presided and all 
the other commissioners were present.

In the application from the WesteWi 
Union it was pointed out that the ad- 

! ditional pole was intended to shorten 
| the span at- that" point to make safer 
! the large number of wires which passed 
this point to the east.

Commissioner Thornton spoke in 
! connection with a quantity of hard 
i wood which was cut by the city last 
winter at Musquash. He said that the 

| mayor had promised to report on the 
matter and he thought, on account of 

I the fuel situation, the present would 
! be a good time to have the wood 
brought to *he city. No action was 
taken.

Electric Vacuum 
Cleaners to hire 

by the day.COL. SIR ARTHUR
DAVIDSON DEAD

NEW JUDGE.
cold winds and earlv nightfall keep kiddies indoors, much 

keep them good for hours with toys of 91 Charlotte Street.When /these days, you can 
this kind- Again, this
more

London, Oct. 16—Col. Sir Arthur 
Davidson, K- C. B., died today, aged 65. 
He had a lengthy and varied military 
career, serving witli distinction in the 
Afghan xvar of )978-80, the Boer war 
and in the Egyptian campaign. From 
1696 to 1901 he was equerry-in-waiting 
to Queen Alexandra. He was knighted 
in 1910.

LIMITED LOW PRICE OFFER
renables you to make early Christmas purchases at Worth-while Re

ductions. The values you can best appreciate by an early visit to 
Toy Department. But here’s a

¥ The Good Things Continue- ■

our FOR YOU MENFOLK
PARTIAL LIST

We are referring naturally to the splendid opportunities that have proved 
interesting and profitable to several of your friends the past few days.

COSY, WOOLY, FRIENDLY TOPCOATS 
Not Heavy But Warm

............Specially Reduced to $i50
...............Specially Reduced to $1.00
...............Specially Reduced to $2^0
............ Specially Reduced to $3-00

SEE OUR KING STREET WINDOW

FURNITURE VANS.. 
LUMBER TRUCKS......
dump carts..............
MAIL WAGONS ..........

m
SUCCEEDS FATHER ON

THE QUEBEC BENCH ■
J

$25.00$20.00Ottawa, Oct. 16—(Canadian Press) 
—Auguste M. Tessier, K. C., of Rim- 

has been appointed a
: Made to sell For $36.50, $40 

WOOLEN GABARDINES 
Treated to" resist the wet. 

times innumerable ahead when you will realize the economy

ouski, Que., 
judge of the superior court of Quebec, 
succeeding his father, Judge Auguste 
Tessier of Quebec, who has resigned.W. 11. THORNE & CO., Ud. SPECIAL WEEK IN

CANCER FIGHT There are 
of possessing one. $29.00$25.00X «Freight Exchange Rate.

The legitimate prices are 
$31.00 and $37.60

WOOLEN TWEED HATS of $5.00 and $6.00 Value 
FOR $2 95 EACH-

New York, Oct. 16—Information re
garding the prevention and cure of 
cancer will be broadcast through Can
ada and the U. S. during the week be
ginning Nov. 12. The American So- 

I dety for the Control of Cancer has 
designated that week “Cancer Week,” 
and by broadcasting will continue their 
campaign “to light cancer with facts.”

Hardware Merchants Ottawa, Oct 16—(Canadian Press)—
The rate of exchange in connection 
with a shipment of freight between 
points in Canada and the U. S. from 
October 15 to October 31, inclusive, will 
be one eighth of one per cent. No sur
charge will be collected on international uated more 
freight or passenger business. Osiroodv Hull

R Smith, K. C., of Cornwall, Ontario, 
appointed a judge of the 

Court of Ontario. He grad- 
than forty years ago from

Store Hours: 8 to 6. Open Saturday Evening Until lu St. John, N. B.who has been 
Supreme O. MAGEE’S SONS LtdSince 1859. •9
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